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LONDONDERRŸÀSKS 

FOR MARTIAL LAW HOUSE CONCURS 
IN REPORT OF 

PENSION COM.

POUCEFOUND 
SHOT GUNS AT 

STRIKERS'ROOMS

AGAIN REFUSED
TO MOVE TRAIN OLYMPIC MAY BE 

LAST BIG LINER 
CONSTRUCTED

CLOSE CONTEST 
FOR PRESIDENT 

OFROTARIANS

DGPUBLIC ’ICE.

The Philadelphia Ledger News 
nice which le a feature of this 
wspoper, bee added to Its stall 
>1. Edward M Itouae. who tailed 

tor Europe oh June li. This 
tuer Col. House will visit England, 
HoUand, Hstatom. Mwltsorlaud, 
CsechoEforaUhL Poland, Italy and 
Prance and dhrlng this tour he 
Interpret the news of these coun
tries for the ««respondents of the 
Public Ledger Service lk>l. House 
will thus keep this newspaper In 
touch WRh the current « events.

Dublin, June IS—The Govern
ment today directed that the po
lice board the train at Ctoughjor- 
dan for Dublin end Ere railroad 
workers again declined, an they 
did yesterday, to move the train.

Other than this Incident no de
velopments me reported In the 
railroad situation.

Dublin, June M—Cltlseuu of 
Londonderry including several 
magistrates, have requested the 
British Government to send more 
troops to that city. They urge 
that control of the city he eseum- 
med by competent military au
thorities and that martial law be 
proclaimed. The situation In

ne
Col

Increase Recommended Will 
Raise Dom.’s Annual Pen

sion Bill from $23,000,- 
000 to $33,000,000

177,033 PENSIONERS
TO REAP BENEFITS

EVDEPTM III IDtlllin Warm Tribute Paid the Special tArCJllLU IN IntUinU Committee on Pensions for 
the Work Accomplished.

Forty Discovered in Garage 
Under I. W. W, Headquart

ers in Philadelphia.

TWO MEN SHOT,
ONE SERIOUSLY

Said London Dock Workers 
Will Refuse to Handle 
Goods from This Port.

Shipping Head Says Luxuri
ous Vessels Cannot be Built 

Because of High Cost.

Chtoagodtn Enters the Race 
and Hie Friends Putting 

up Stiff Fight.

BOSTON MAY ENTER 
CANDIDATE FOR OFFICE

Canadian Was the First to 
Register — Delegates from 
Dominion to Play Big Part.

* Londonderry b resumed ee eg-

POTITO KING PREDICTS 
STRIKE Of FIRMERS

DISCUSS U. S.treuely grave. re# observers-have « wider or
* more Intimate acquaintance wlUi 

the statesmen of Europe then hen 
Col. House and none more fully 
them he enjoys their confidence and 
reaped. , This I» true not alone of 
the older end more powerful na
tions but of the newer and weaker 
aa well. Col. House's association 
with this newspaper will prove of 
greet benefit to Its army of readers 
end Will taaiko Its 
most authorltdUv 
then-tic special service now offered 
to readers In this territory.

COMPETITION

R. R. STRIKE NOT Great Ship Arrives in South
ampton to Make First 
Trans-Atlantic Cruise Since 
War.

C. H. Grubb Says Present 
Prices Are “Ruinous to 
Agriculturists, Who Will 
Astound the World.”

CepyrlSht, 1M0, by Sud Is Ledger Co.
Philadelphia, June 19—Fdvr coses 

containing forty shotguns were found 
yesterday by the police hidden In a 
garage beneath the headquarters of 
the striking 'longshoremen, an 1. W. 
W. orgenliatton at LSI Catherine 
street.

The shotguns are believed by the 
police to have been stolen frosn 
freight care on Delaware avenue. The 
cases were concealed Id the body of 
am old automobile.

Thirty of the shotgun* were double 
barreled and ten single barreled, all 
of «he latest model. They were found 
by Detectives Tyson and Douglas and 
confiscated by the polk». The sawed- 
off shotgun has been one of the favor, 
lie weapons hi labor ware hi the min
ing regions of the west.

Joseph Williams, of 36 Queen street, 
the proprietor of the garage, said he 
dhl not know who li-ad placed the 
cases of shotguns tn hie garage. The 
Marine Transport Workers, Local No. 
8, Of the I. W. W., also disclaimed any 
knowledge of the shotguns.

The uae of firearms In the recent de
velopment» of the ’longshoremen's 
strike was continued today when a 
motortruck conveying stevedores to 
the docks was fired upon from a 
crowd at Brood and Fttswater greet. 
Two men were struck, and one Is m a 
critical condition.

The wounded men were token to 
Bt Agasi's Hospital. They are Hurray 
Houston, of 1418 South street, who 
la In serious condition with a bullet 
Wound in hb stomach, and Clarence 
Bbeteon, ot 8*1 South Thirteenth 
street, shot In the right riroulder.

The (hooting took place shortly be
fore 7 o'clock a. m. The truck waa 
carrying mon to the wharves at Task 
er street end Delaware avenue to un- 
load a cargo of sugar. About fifteen 
shots wore fired from the crowd at 
the moving truck. Hie driver put on 
flower and did not stop until he reach
ed Pire Engine Co. No. 10, eA Eighth 
and Morris street. The wounded men 
were then rushed to thehOvpttat.

A reserve detail of police were hur
ried to the scene of the shooting, but 
UO arrests were made, x 

Later In the day Vincent Pamoopta, 
of Eighth and Kgter streets, while on 
his way home from work at the docks, 
wus attacked by several men at Han- 
oock and Red streets. One of hb as
sailants struck him with a brick. He 
wqp takefl to the Methodist Hospital 
In an unconscious condition.

Four men were arrested by the 
police In connection wtth the assault. 
They gave their names and addresses 
as Julius Barenshut. Second and Mont
rose streets; Stephen Docks. Front 
and Pemberton at recta; William Gas- 
Unsky. Front and Christian streets, 
and Wattero Paddo, Front and Chrts- 
ttafl streets.

v. The shipping of the port sUll Is 
trammeled by the strike. The Marine 
Transport Workers yesterday »ld 

“Tilt* disappointment over the fail- they had received ft cable from the 
ure of the United State* to euty had 'imur shoremen's union In London say- 
turned all eyes toward Unnada. Oah- tng the stevedores over there would 
ada would be asked to bear her share unload ships that Had been load- 
of the expenses. For her there would @4 jn Philadelphia by non-union labor, 
be no immediate return beyond the The strikers learned today that the 
tfyprovdl of conscience and the es« steamship and shipping firms nave 
teem of the world, but the day would been getting considerable labor 
come when what Canada Is now glv- through local employment agencies, 
lag would be returned a hundred fold. Upon securing that Information they 

Sir Herbert appealed to Canadians rent pickets to various employment 
to toe as generous, æ a nation toward agencies throughout the city. Men 
sick and suffering nations, as th<* engaged to do stevedore work said 
were known to he as Individuals to they were warned by strikers not to 
Wards suffering lndivlduahi, go on the docks.

International relation», he declared, The Philadelphia Reel Estate Board 
should be free from partisanship. The yesterday Issued a statement that the 
spectacle of political dlvison on In- organisation would make an effort to 
teruatloual questions exhibited bjr “a arrange for a settlemen* of the strike, 
nation not far from us,” should be an 
object lesson for Canadians to dis
agree on home questions only.

Referring to the organisation of tue 
League, be said that only five out ol 
the 45 possible original members had 
definitely abstained from entering.
These were the United States, Cuba,
Haiti, Honduras and Ntcaragua. “It 
would not be too much to assume, ' Sir 
Herbert declared, “that the abstention 
of the United States was responsible 
for similar action by the tour small 
or powers."

In the two months after the signing 
•pscisl te Th» Standard, of the Peace Treaty theje ha/ been

Bridgetown, N. 8., June 28.—The much anxiety as to Whether the invlt- 
regular session of the Supreme Court ed States would join the League, 
which opened lu Êrldgetoitn a week Within the time, every invited etaîjp 
ago, 1a still in session, Chief Justice had decided, and there were evidences 
Harris presiding. The criminal doc- in the letters of adhesion that, while 
ket is the lightest In the hlstoty of the all did not consider the covenant a 
court. The case which appeared to perfect instrument, they entered wlth- 
be most Interesting tq the public was out reeervatloue, preferring ,0 seen 
the King v8 fohn Everson, which their amendments ffom within the 
was brought about in connection with League rather4han from without, 
the burning of the Everson home in Thirty seven powers, with a total 
Tuppervllle last Msrcth. and the death population of 850,000.000 had 
of John Everson's twin brother, whose Joined the League, and there 
body was found in the remains. At tie doubt that Inside of another year 
Everson’s preliminary examination h there would toe 45 to 50 members 
was sent up for trial. "Never In the history of the world hat.

This case commenced yesterday so large a number of Independent nu 
morning and dosed today when Ever- tiens Joined together tor common 
son was acquitted. ends." said the epeakef.

-Other cases tried wére the King vs 
Ingram M a tier. assault, acquitted; 
the King vs Marian Spurr, theft, no 
bill; the King fa Maurice Wilkins,

Men Will Refuse* However, 
to Move Munition end 
Troop Trein*—Invite Lock-

BwyMlht 11863 by Publie Ledger 6a.
Atlantic Otty, June 82.—T twv-wr- 

toered «xmteet tor the presidency of 
the international Association ol Rot* 
wy Clubs, which opens Its eleventh 
annual convention In Atlantic City, 
Monday neat, loomed large today with 
the arrival ot Jaa. O. v-rolg, of Otol* 
cage* Governor of the twenfth* Rotary 
tiiBtricL bringing wltii him a very 
husky boom for ». r. Harris, also of 
Chicago, a former president of the 
American Bankers' Association

Mr. Harris Is motoring here with a 
tttuadron of forty motorcars from Chi
cago, which is expected to aafrtve late 
tonight or soon thereafter. He is 
widely known throughout his active 
participation in the Americautaation 
movement.

The Chkcagoan's appenmnee tn the 
twee wtth the backing of a small army 
of live-wire Illinoisans now en route 
ter the shore to a forty-car special 
Which will lay over In Philadelphia, 
will line up the brethren of the ten 
tnti region against the envoy* from 
the Pacific coast, tor Bates Bnedeeor, 
of Portland, a vice president of the 
present international staff, already la 
on the ground wtth a brisk little boom 
of his own.

There is every probability that New 
England, which wlU back Boston tor 
the 1881 convention also trill have a 
candidate for the prostdency tn the 
held, and the big British delegation 
•which hopes to land 
lug tor Edinburgh, atom 
presidential boom eon 
luggage due tonight .

news service the 
ve and most au-Ottawa, June 82—Just before rising 

for dinner recess, the House, aller 
nearly 4 hoiuw of discussion today. I 
concurred In the report, of the Special V 
Committee on Pensions. Hume 
Oronyn, London, chairman of the 
Committee, first outlined the scope of 
the Committee's recommendations, in. 
creased pensions under the report, he 
said, would raise the Dominion's an
nual pension bill from $25,000,M0 tq 
183,000.000. Por the benefit of approx 
Imately 177,036 pensioners, the com
mittee had found it necessary to re
commend an average Increase of fifty 
per cent over the pension scale adopt
ed a year ago.

Lieut. Colonel Peek. V. C., , Skeen a, 
who followed, had an amendment to 
the formal motion for concurrence 
which Mis Oronyn had presented. Col. 
Peck moved that the Committee's re
port be referred back with instruc
tions that it be so amended as to pro
vide tor subsidies for fishermen aa 
well is for farmers.

Fisherman Oared Far 
netting discussion 

paid to the work of the com- 
Kroth the Opposition there 

tbit the Govero-

•y C. H. BRETHERTON. 
Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger Ce«

Southampton, June 22.—The Olym
pic, England's largest passenger liner, 
airlved at Southampton this week for 
Belfast on Ms first pacific Journey 
since 1914. On Friday It will said for 
New York on its first transAtlantic 
cruise after five years of war service, 
which Included the transportation of 
thousands of American soldiers to 
Liverpool.

On the Journey from Liverpool to 
Southampton, Harold A. S.uidereoo, 
chairman of the Oceanic tileu mishap 
Co., owners of the White Star Line, 
announced that no other sieumshlp of 
her else would be built. He declarea 
It Impossible in view of the present 
shortage of labor and raw materials 
tor any company to build another ship 
of the sise and luxury of the Olympic. 
He added the significant statement 
that the travelling public of America 
and Englend woukl in the future have, 
to be content with smaller ehl-pa and 
less luxurious accom-modatlone. The 
day of unrestricted luxurious travel 
across the Atlantic, excepting on the 
few liners now afloat, said tlho com
pany chairman, is at an end.

Comparatively little was said by 
company officiale about the oil-burn
ing equipment of the Olympic, al
though she Is now the largest passen
ger liner afloat using oil as drier fuel 
The general feeling was that If oil 
can be obtained It may replace coal 
as fuel on trans-Atlantic vessels, but 
that as long as oil supplies are moot 
ed questions no boasts were to bt 
inode about the oil possibilities of the 
future.

Although the voyage from Belfast 
was one purely of pleasure, guest* ot 
the company, such prominent official* 
a« Lord Ivenforth. Minister of Muni-

Ospyrlght, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
Chicago, June 22—A strike of farm

ers ttout will "testound the world" is 
predicted by H. H. Grubb, “potato 
king" of Colorado. He Is a breeder of 
blooded stock, 
won first prix 
national Livestock Show.

"Farmers will not continue to pro
duce crops at a loss," says Mr. Grubb, 
"and under present conditions all 
kinds of meat and grain produced ore 
being sold at prices 'that penalise the 
farmer.
X "The worm has turned. Commercial 
agriculture Is at mi end.

'Every Industry In the world Is or
ganised except farming—and It Is the 
most important of all.

"When we could get sutMactory 
labor for our Mount Sopria farm In 
Colorado we produced 60,000 bushels 
of potatoes and 6,000 bushels of wheat 
annually. Now 2,600 food consumers 
must look to other sources for pota
toes and 1,000 tor bread. This condi
tion Is widespread.

"Householders' boycotts will not 
change this condition. The 36,000,000 
people who derive their support from 
agriculture will rise up and assert 
their Independence In a way to as
tound the world. The evolution will 
startle the business world, and this 
day Is not far distant."

out*
Dublin, June 22-Althoj|gb some 

Great Southern railway men have been 
Stem (seed tor reluetog to drive train» 
in pursuance of their antHnunttlons 
policy, It 6» expected a stride will trot 
follow.

The policy ot the Mien eeetos to bfi 
to avoid a strike which, they Bay, the 

They au
to their re- 

or drive

r

SIR HERBERT HAS 
CONFIDENCE IN 

LEAGUE NATIONS
and h*s exhibits have 

es In the CMcag» Inter-

premier Is playing for. 
nounce they will continue 
fusel to handle munltloha 
trains Wlih-troope aboard.

They are prepared for Individual 
dismissals, but say they «fill not strike 
In protest.

It Urere te to he a wholeeale stop
page ot traffic the men prefer it 
should be by a lockout.

Officiels ot the National Union, o* 
lUfilwaymen are «landing Hide and 
Utii attitude Is meeting with criticism 
bv.thu executives ot the Irish Labor 
Party The latter lemed a manifesto 
today, advising the men not to preci
pitate a general walkout hut to re
main steadfast to their refusal to man 
troop and munition trains. Thé mani
festo declares the premier and chan
cellor are scheming to bring «bout a 
strike.

Says There Are Many Dan
ger* in the Way, But it 

Convinced Ultimate 
Success it Suref

CANADA ACTED
WISELY IN JOINING

tn the e 
bute was 
hflttee.
came the criticism 
ment should have taken the responsi
bility for refusing cash gratuities in
stead ot blaming Ure Committee, as 
Captain Power ot Quebec put it .and 
Captain Power declared he could see 
“the political handiwork of a man 
(torn Saskatchewan, known the 
length and breadth ot the country aa 
a man likely to oot-Rcger Bob Rogers 
to the estant of polling this govern
ment out of a hole”

Sir Robert Borden Indtoated that the 
Committee had already considered the 
granting of touts to fish semen among 
othere. He urged that the report, aa 
submitted be adopted. Were the Com
mittee compelled to reconsider Re 
findings. It would not be possible this 
session to sirs effect to the neeeasary 
legislation.

On this Colonel Peck, speaking with 
some warmth, declared that rather 
than run aey rlek of delaying benefits 
he would withdraw his amendment 
“I da trot cafe about technical forms. 
Perhaps I am Ignorant of Mouse pro
cedure. 1 specified fishermen only as 
on* way of reopening the matter of 
the right# of returned eoldiera"

The amendment being Withdrawn 
the House then adopting the motion of 
concurrence Is tire Committee's re 
port, and bill»
Committee's I 
Introduced.

warm trl-
Lauds Position Whereby Do

minion Entered League 'to 
Help Other Nations.

Ottawa. June *51—A message of con
fidence in the success of the League 
of Nations, and ot praise tor Canada's 
part therein, was delivered to the 
Commons tonight by Sir Herbert 
Autre, Financial Secretary of tile Lea
gue. "The League of Nation» is no 
longer a dream," file Herbert oEd. "It 
Is a reality; it has being; It h»a form; 
It has organs; It functions. Many 411- 
ficltltlee hare been overcome; many 
dangers averted. There are still dif
ficulties ufld dangers la the way but 
1 am today convinced that ultimate 
success I» reasonably sure, so convinc
ed tiret I am ready to stake my future 
on this Issue."

Canada
The speech of Canada’s representat

ive ot the Secretariat of the League 
was followed with cktee interest by 
me miters of all three parties. He sail 
he hod returned to record a solmen 
declaration, that, In ht» judgment, in 
entering the League, Canada had made 
no mistake. He urged, If possible, 
fuller co-operation. Canada’s position 
to the League was unique. She had 
joined not for what she could get, but 
lor what she could give. "Not with 
hampering reservation», Indicative ol 
die trust, striking at the very root ot 
the spirit of mutual confidence In 
which alone a League of Nations can 
successfully operate. She accepted the 
pact In Its fullness, believing that the 
interpretation of the obligations In
vert ed would be reasonable, willing 
to trust and to be trusted/'

Will Do Her Part

the toit meet- 
have a 
to the

a may
reeled VICTORY WITH MINS 

NOT WITH GOVERNMERT
GEHTtML TRUST GO. 

ELECTS ITS OFFICERS
League Te Be Urged.

Proposal» tor the formation of ee 
International league of Rotary na
ttons, as an auxiliary tor Ilia League 
of Nation», a project Very close to «he 
40(1,000 HotariMie on both «Mes of the 
Atlantic, II to be one of the moot Im
portant of the constructive questions 

v to rente before the business «teuton of 
'jéS the convention, starting Tutted»* The

formation of mtcb

tidttdott, June 12—Moving the ad- 
jourtimetit of the House of Commons 
for the purpose of calling attention to 
the rioting in Londonderry, Lieut. 
Colonel Wilfred Aehley, Unionist, de
clared today that victory reeled with 
ttos assassin» and not with the Gov- 
erraient which appeared powerlaae to 
maintain the «entity of life. The Chief 
Secretary for Ireland and the Viceroy, 
he skid, were prlioneri to the» own 
homes. The official» ot Dublin cutle 
were equally prisoners sad obliged to 
tile exercise to the castle grounds. 
The nation» of the world were point
ing the finger of «com at England'» 
Inability to maintain her nnthorlty to 
Ireland. He demanded martial tow 
and more Iroopa

The Right Hon. Denli Henry, Attor
ney-General for Ireland, replying to 
the cittlotom of Colonel Aehley and 
other speaker", threw little new light 
on the situation. __ _ ,

He eetd the authorities to Ireland 
had been given power to call for what
ever was neeeseery and to adopt mea
sures considered desirable, and the 
poMre and troop» hud been given the 
utmost initiative, their Instruction» 
being to behave prectaely as on the 
battlefield, He regarded the situation 
In Dublin u worse than In London
derry, and in this connection he ex
pressed approval of the suggestion 
made to the rourae of the debate to 
Invite the assistance of the loyal men 
of all parties to help to keeping W-
de$s«-d Bobert Cecil voiced hie dis
appointment at the Attorney-General's 
remark». He declared that the Oov- 
ertimeht should sdopt either a course 
of conciliation or coercion.

The motion for adjournment was 
then negatived without division.

New Banking Institution at 
Moncton Will Be Ready 
for Business in August.

Moncton, June 28.—At a general or
ganization meeting of the Central 
Trust Company of Canada held here 
this afternoon and evening, H. M. 
Wood, of Backville. was elected pre
sident. and Hon. C. W. Robinson, of 
Moncton. J. D. Palmer of Fredericton, 
and R. C. Tait, Bhedtac, Vice-Preel- 
dente The following additional di
rectors were elected: E. A. Trite», 
Salisbury; C. W. Fawcett, Saekville; 
W. F. Fergueson, E. A. Reilly, F. R. 
Sumner. J. A Marven, Reid McManus, 
A. C. Chapman, Moncton; Fred Magee 
Port Elgin: Wm. L. Carr, Woodstock ; 
E. P. Sinclair, Newcastle; Angus Mc
Lean, Bathurst; William 8. Richards, 
Campbelltou; P. G. Mahoney, Mel
rose; Hon. D. J. E. Hetherlngton, 
Cody. The Central Trust Company 
expects to have their office open in 
this city some time in August. The 
promoter of the company la A. D. 
Holyoke, of Woodstock, N. B.

lions; Lord Indhoaipe, Sir Joseph Mac- 
lay, Shipping Controller; Field Mee 
shell BPr William Rdbertsxm, and theAefiSi wisely Américain Consul at Southampton, 
were aboard. Ait the banquet not only 
was the future of the British merch
ant marine discussed, but British ehip 
ping megnat&s declared they wel
comed competition, adding If capital 
and labor here could work together 
they had be fear for the British mer
chant marine retaining the pre-emi
nence it enjoyed before the war. Eng. 
land and the work! would benefit by 
the growth of the United States mer
chant marine and friendly rivalry 
would form a strong link in the chain 
of Anglo-American friendship.

As a token of friendship and aa a 
souvenir of her war work, the Olympic 
retains the tablet presented by the 
Fifty-ninth United States regiment 
recording the sinking of a German 
submarine while conveying American 
troops to Europe.

■files that the 
momentary leewue end the «tweed ot
«he Rotary Meal of "Mb two fit» most 
»>o .serve» beat," would tend to bring 
Into more hwrmonlana relations the 
iMteltinse men of the nations Where 
Rotary his token foothold, 
through them the pende It H also 
urged that a league of Rotary nation» 
would assist materially to bringing 
ebout » more woenmloal and efficient 
administration of international Rat-

a sen-

en,i

to give effect to the 
recommendations were

ary.
(!. B. Bartlett will lend the boosters 

of the Philadelphia Rotary Club to 
the shore on Monday, and lake, with 
his fellow offlcere and oetleaguos, n 
large part in making the convention 
errangnmetne meet every expectation. 
Owing to their tiieerful adqnlrerence 
In the rule vrhhih gave to the breth
ren from afar tiret choice te «room-

E OCCUPY MORE 
GERMAN TERRITORY

t
Measures to Be Taken by 

Allies to Force Fulfillment 
of Treaty Terms.

Boulogne, June 21.—The commun
ique which was Issued today by the 
Supremo Council o4 the Allies men
tions the Brussels conference as hav
ing been called to reach definite agree
ments "before the 8pa meeting," and 
it tie understood that the date of the 
Spa conference remains July 6, ae 
previously fixed.
" The note to Germany, which was 
finally approved this morning, con
cludes with an announcement that 
measures will he taken by the Allies 
In case of non-compliance. These 
measures are not specified, hut It 1% 
understood that In this contingency 
the occupation of additional German 
territory would be considered.

tUodatiOhB In the big Hoard walk hotel 
tfttoeeft, the Philadelphians wttl nvt 
etc op In the "swell" hoetelflos. The 
hulk of the Rlh Hadeipliiatw «re to be 
quartered mt the Hotels Regents, Wat
kins and Apollo.

TORONTO WITHOUT 
STREET MHS TODAY

ST. JOHN MAN
GETS CONTRACT

1 Canadian First Is ftsfllstefe Moncton City Council Has 
Busy Session—Loses Lead
ing Teacher—United Bap
tists Meet.

Long Threatened Street Rail
way Strike Practically Start- 
ed^Last Night—Cars Sched
uled to Stop This Morning.

To Geo. H. Webster, who name from 
far Calgary til the Oanadtan North
west, today teM the honor of being 
the first tiotartan to regularly regte- 
tor. That was before the registration 
bureau had been titmeferred to the 
big bull room of the Steel tter, wtilcn 
1i to be the centre of Stotkry aottv 
tiles during the next seven days. A 
Pennoylvankin, Wm, J. Herts, of AW 
len-towh. was ««cofid on the flet, end 
thud place went to F. J. Wilson, of 
flfiMon,

Head quart era tumouiiced today for 
some of the delegation* included Bos 
ton, at the tirwkere Pltishuig, Belt 
Lake city and St. Louts, at the Tf*y- 
more; New York, at the Kehtooky; 
Ottawa, at thé Sterling; Washington, 
ftoyaJ Psiaeej Detroit, Ambassador; 
Paterson, N. J„ Arlington; Newark. 
N. J* Raleigh; Scranton, the New 
(Rerioft, Sterling and Richmond, and 
Chicago, the Marlboroogh UlenheUn.

Strenuous efforts are to be made by 
•hof« committeemen to ovoid the side 
tracking of loss of the mountains of 
leggsg# now moving shoreward for 
the contention, «very delegate was 
supplied before leaving his home with 
a Ur# red-pa luted tag which rende: 
"The owner of this baggage is bound 
for the eleventh annual oonveotloa, 1. 
A. of R. -G W Atlantic Otty If not 
claimed, please report to convention 
executive committee, Atlantic City" 

Hotarian, the Rev. 
of Winnipeg. Can.,

%

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., June 22—At to

night’s meeting of the School Board 
Miss M. Louise Crocker tendered her 
resignation from the Moncton High 
School staff at the end of the present 
term. The vacancy was left unfilled 
for the present. Miss (’leniences Gal
lant, teaching at Edmundston, was en
gaged by the Board at a salary of $8UU 
a year. It Is expected that the Edith 
Cavell School, of which R. A. Corbett. 
St. John, Is contractor, and F. Neil 
Brodie ,8t. John. Is architect, will be 
ready for the fall school term.

The City Council tonight awarded 
to Lewis Stevens, St. John, the con 
true* for connecting up the old and 
new water mains, the contract prbue 
being around forty thousand dollars.

Eugene Sleeves, president of the 
Central Amalgamated Labor Council, 
was -appointed a member of the School 
Board by the City Council tonight.

Applications for the position of city 
clerk of Moncton have been made by 
W. H. Price and 8. E. Forbes. J. S. 
Magee, the present clerk, recently re
signed the position

The annual meeting of the Ninth 
United Baptist District (Westmorland 
and Kent Countfes and Eastern 
Kings) opened In the Lewisville Bap
tist church tonight, with President 
Her. N. A. MacNeil, of Salisbury, pre
siding. The sessions will be continued 
tomorrow.

Toronto. June 22—The long threat
ened streeJ railway strike here prac
tically started tonight, but the usual 
night cars were run and t/.e crews 
had orders that when they completed 
their routes they were to quit indefin
itely. The union decided that the 
night care should be run until 4.30 
Wednesday morning and ofhclal noti
fication to this effect wtm given to the 
men on the night routes. After 4.30 
tomorrow morning not a street cai 
wheel will tur/L but there will be In
numerable jitney wheels revolving. 
For the thousands of workers, who 
have to come down town in the merit
ing It willbe a case of "we walk or we 
Jitney." with a possibility of a some
what prolonged strike.

The Toronto Railway Vompanj 
made no move today toward averting 
the strike an dthe employes showed 
a nequal determination not to back 
down on their decision to walk out tf 
their demand for sixty stx cents an 
hour were not granted.

U. S. ROLLS UP BIG
TRADE BALANCE

NOMITIS HELDWashington, June H.-tAnuciatei 
Freest—Slue* the beginning of the 
wax to 1*14, the United States has 
rolled u* » trade bale nee of efigroxl- 
m alert 111,00»,000,000 against the 
worid. This exceeds by laverai bil
lions of dollars the total balance in 
favor of the United States from 1816 
to 1014.

CRIMINAL CASES 
AT BRIDGETOWN

One Hundred and Fifty Candi
dates Listed In the Legisla
ture Race.

Court Had a fluey Session— 
Criminal Docket Light But 
Important,

REV. JOHN FORREST
DIED YESTERDAY

Winnipeg. Jane 12. —One hundred 
ini’, fifty cltlsens of Manitoba, Includ
ing four women, tonight are formully 
listed In the legislative race. Noml 
nations were held throughout the pro
vince today, and elections will follow 
on Tuesday next, June 29. Fifty-one 
candidates of the Hat can be elected, 
and these, wtth two members for the 
seats of the Pas and Rupert's Landing, 
where elections ore deferred, and two 
acclamations, will complete the mem
bership of fifty-five In the next House.

No previous election had brought 
OUI such a crop of groups and politi
cal views. In addition to the regular 
Government's candidates and the Con-
seradlve opposition, there are Labor Winnipeg. June 22—R I» under 
candidates In nine constituencies. In- rtoud mat shareholder» of the Wlnm 
eluding Winnipeg and Brandon ; there peg Electric Railway Company. Limit-
are farmer candidates In fifteen or ed, will shortly have an opportunity
sixteen conetltuenclex, end a uvarlety 0f subscribing 82,000.1100 7 per coni
of tndependents, some supporting the cumulative preferred stock which was
Government, others with tendencies recently authorised The purpose of dell with ice drift front the Labrador 

lie ordered new, trial to turn, as compared with 1^ yesterday towards the Conservative opposition, the Issue Is to retire notes due In New coant there is « certain amount of fog
this session Wlti) a new forenoon and 13 Ik yesterday afternoon and some who hold themselves free York In January next and not retire •reported In the Icv.rr Gulf with rein

from all manner of party affiliations, the floating debt of the company.

Halifax. M. 8, Jane 18-4tev Dr. John 
Forrest former President of OaUiouele 
University and an ex-Moderator of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, died 
at bis home to Ibis city at one o'clock 
tblx morning. He was 78 
and had been 111 only g I

years of age 
short time.

GOVT REPORTSA dew-man 
Leslie D.pidgero. 
a Presbyterian, preached upon the 
Rotary spirit and Rotary Ideal» Utls 
rooming before the congregation ol 
4be Temple Beth Israel, and «Red tbs 
Iter. Htwry Méfier, rated odnfie eon-

BIG ICE DRIFTbe that Taylor 8 tatted, trammel boys' 
work secretary of the national com 
mines of the Canadian Y. M. C. A., a 
1Utartan.

Every Rotor Ion coming to the shore 
convention to to pat up a registration 
fee o f » 10 when the he signs hie name 
upon the roster et the Steel Pier head- 
quartern The *10 fee, which lx to 
help In defraying the expenses of the 

Owed» jg to have a large earl to meeting, to to be charged for til par
tita working edit of plans by the eon tone over sixteen years old. Offtciw 
trillion for putting the 400,000 Rotor- for Albert 8. Adams, of A tights, m-

of the world behind the walls of tnrmrthmal president. Will be opened
tita Mg and Utile cities One of Uie on the Steel Her tomorrow adjacent
Otilefnadh* addresses of the meeting, to the Rotary poet office and bn rein unlawful carnal knowledge. Jury dlx-
seoeed <*2y te the report of J<din of tolonnallon. A Rotary golf town- agreed Judge ordered new. trial to
Dalai, of Washington, who to chert- ament to to be one of the convention take
man ef «he bnyW work «neetitre, will mtoftetomsat feature».

Flowing Into Straits of Belle 
Isle—Open lae Everywhere 
W ith 20 Bergs.

already 
was lit-

t Montreal, June 22.—The Govern 
ment a algnul service reports • today 
the biggest Ice drift of the «eason in
to the Straits of Belle Iftle. The yoini 
Amour elation reports "open let 
everywhere with 20 bergs." Colnci-

New York funds In Montreal hSvv 
experienced something In the nature 
of a break since this time yesterday, 
being now duwti to 18 per cent prem

piece 
jury empanelled. slid at tee opening this morning. at. other pointu.

■ 1/- >
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(PASSING OF v, 
THE FAMOUS" 

PASSION PUtY

The Prohibition 
Workers’Meeting

COMING TO THE For International 
UNITED STATES Power Boat Race

FOR ASSISTANCE Two Americw En trie»—Mm

I

■55=
!

MUFFINS and POPOVERS
i

Strong Addressee Delivered 
at Meeting in Central Bap
tist Church Last Evening— 
Slogan Was Vote for Pro
hibition Pure and Simple.

Detroit V. and Miss Amer
ica Seek Famous Harm» 
worth Trophy.

Oberammerzan WUt Not Stage 
Spectacle This Year, and 

Probably Never Again.

STRIKES AND LACK 
OF MONEY THE CAUSE

Fran the New Royal Cook BOOKHead of North German Lloyd 
Steamship Line En Route 

to New York.

o'

DRKAKFAST is too 
D often eaten as s defy 
rather than a joy. The suc
cess of the dsy msy depend 
upon the spirit of break
fast. The Royal Education
al Department presents 
sense breakfast dishes that 
wfll send the children to 
school with a hip hip bar- 
rah end hh majesty man 
to tie daily dutieswith the 
“tip and doing" feeling 
which knows no diacour-

Mlee Detroit V and Mtoe America, 
two ot the America’s challenging 
speedboats In the Harmsworth trophy 
International races to be held August 
10-W tit Me of Wight waters, Eng
land, hare been successfully launch eu 
at Algonac, Mich.

Mre. Q. A. Wlood sponsored the Mtoe 
America, the boat which her hunhand, 
Oar Wood, will drive In competition 
with the beet that Etagtand, Frame 
and Spain can produce, wMle Ml» La
dle Folsom, of Algonec, christened 
the Mies Detroit V, which is entered 
tor "Oar" Wood, Jr., three-yearoM 
son of "Oar" Wood. The Miss De
troit V. will represent the Detroit Gold 
Cup committee, and the Ml» America 
the Detroit Yacht Club.

Yachtsmen from Toronto, Buffalo, 
Cleveland, New York, Minneapolis. 
Rndne. Muscatine, Columbus, Vermil
ion, Toledo and Detroit were on hand, 
the party also being made the oooa 
don 0# the Detroit River Yachting As
sociation's annual cruise to Algonnc. 
on the famous St. Clair river.

Both the challengers to represent 
Detroit are the handiwork of Charles 
Smith, wizard speedboat builders, who 
h» designed the Gold Cup win
ners for the teat nine years.

The Mies America is the smallest of 
the two boats, being a 26-footer, with 
.‘■’even-foot beam. She has a mahog
any hull and is powered with two 
13-cyUnder Smith marine twin six. 
Owing to the non-arrival of her gear 
boxes, she was not ready to ruu on 
the day of the launching, but uow 
u* being tried out daily on the 6t 

r,ver to get properly tuned up 
before being shipped to England on 
the steamer Adriatic. July 3. 'Oar'' 
Wood will drive her, with Jay Smith 
as mechanician.

/
TO NEGOTIATE FOR 

TRAFFIC AGREEMENT
The meeting held last night.In the 

Centrai Baptist church by the Prohi
bition workers was rather alimly at
tended, the majority of those present 
being woman. The different speakers 
emphasized the necessity not. only of 
voting In favor of prohibition, but also 
against the sale of beer and light 
wines, painting dark pictures of what 
the future would be If the sale of 
these were allowed. W. tfc Chase, 
chairman of the special committee, 
that arranged the meeting, presided, 
and Rev. F. 8. Bone, paetor of Cen
tral Baptist church gave the. scriptur
al reading after the opening hymn 
had been sung. Rev. S. S. Poole, of 
Germain street Baptist church led in 
prayer. The programme of addresses 
Was Interspersed with hymns##ung by 
the gathering.

tassa )

ptrzL.//'1Costumes Used to Make Ban
dages for Wounded During 
the War.

Trying to Preserve Business 
for German Lines Until 
Their Own Ships Built.

Sit U«t4ker esa
Wtinff toute,______
*ar; addjnUk, mdtte , 
mine and well beta eff
ort* well Greuw mnfta tms 
and dro» two tabW*#ooas ml 
mi*tare Into aw*. Bake ate 
•s miettes ia hot

ROYAL(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantic 
Newspaper Service.)

Berne, Switzerland. June 23.—Hie 
world has probably seen the last of 
the famous Passion Plays of Oberam- 
mergau.

Under normal circumstance this 
would have been an Oberammergun 
year and tourists from all parts of the 
world won HI have crowded into the 
little Bavarian village to witness the 
famous plays Which have been per
formed on9? every decade for more 
than three centuries. But the war 
has played havoc also with this out of 
the world place: there will be no 
performance in I960.

“I have Just bud a talk with the im
personator of Christ. Anton Lang, 

found at work in his little 
potter's sho**” a correspondent writes.

He is a man still on the sunny side of 
fifty with a typical Christ-like head, 
blue eyes and long auburn locks.

“Why are you not going to play this 
year?"

"There are several reasons. Person
ally 1 should like to. and so 
four-tiftas of my fellow performers, 
if only to help along the feeling of the 
brotherhood of nations. If they could 
only come here, the Americans and 
all the others, we could do so much to 
wipe out the bitter feeling of hatred 
engendered by the war.’'

"But do you thnk the Amercaes 
would come as vendions are now?*

"Why, I should say so. The mayor 
and I have already had any number of 
enquiries from abroad If we were go
ing to play this summer. Anyone who 
has been here once always return.’. 
Only a few days ago 1 had an offer 
from a big American Impress.!rlo to 
come to the United flt»tc« and give our 
passion play there, ! could ask for 
any sum I wanted and it would be 
paid without haggling, but I am not 
going to do eo> and do you know the 
reason why? Here Is my home, here I 
am known to everybody, but over there 
1 should Just be a rootless tree, At 
first the money tempted me, for one 
oculd do so much here with money: 
but I am not going even It this may 
mean that we shall never play again.”

"But who la opposed to the Idea of 
playing tlu year?"

Well you know that strkee are the 
order of the present day and here 
wtii us It Is the energy of the entire 
community that has gone on strike. If 
we only made up our mind it could 
easily be done, though perhaps not 
until this fall or next year. To tell the 
truth, we have hardly any money, and 
very little to eat, but when it enme to 
helping along the feeling of brother- 
h iod am-wg men perhapr tie joviru
men t might c one to our assistance and 
lend us sufficient support to get the 
plays started. If we hesitate much 
longer our famous ensemble shall nev
er be able to act again. I am no long
er young—I have already played the 
part of the Savior three times—«and the 
others are growing older too. The 
girls marry and then they are barred 
from acting, 
daughter of "Judas," has married, and 
we have no one to replace her yet. Our 
little community has lost courage, and 
none of us performers dare say any
thing because we are Interested par
ties. Our tights and other parts of 
costumes have been made into band
ages for wounded during the war, but 
we could get over all these difficulties 
if the will were only here. It Is a 
great pity that the authorities will not 
help us.”

BY S. B. CONGER. 
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

Berlin, June 22.—Inspired by- the 
example of the Hamburg-American 
Line. Philip Heine ton, general direc
tor of the rivaJ North German Lloyd, 
will sail poou for New York to try 
and conclude a similar agreement 
with American Interests to tide his 
company over the period of inactivity 
until Its lost fleet, oan be replaced by 
new construction. Herr Hclneken, 
presumably will take up negotia
tions with the United States Steam
ship Co., with whit* negotiations pre
viously were conducted, for an agree
ment to pool the German Lloyd ex
perience. organization and harbor 
equipment and American tonnage 
without, however reaching any defi
nite conclusion.

The death of Herr BaHin, of the 
Ham bu rg -America n Uo., left Heine- 
ken Germany's leading shipping man. 
He labored vaMantly between the 
signing of the armistice end the trea
ty to reach some arrangement where 
by Germany might save part of her 
commercial fleet. He was attached 
us an expert to the German delega
tion at Versatiles and played a lead
ing part in the armistice negotiations 
at Spa. He had hoped that the ne
gotiations might lead to the reappear
ance, to a limited extent, of theUer- 
man emblem on the old Hamburg* 
American and North German Lloyd 
routes, The backwardness et the 
German shipbuilding industry, how
ever, forced them to be satisfied 
an agreement on almost any terms. 
Steel end Iron for shipbuilding le 
scarce, the monthly deliveries at 
present running about 61)00 tone, and 
a large part of that must be applied 
to finishing the tonnage under con
struction when the peace treaty came 
Into effect. The lion’s share of those 
ships uni also of possible new con
struction goes to the Entente for re
parations.

The labor situation also is extreme
ly unsatisfactory, so that evidently a 
long period must elapse before a new 
tonnage can be constructed In an ap
preciable amount for the German 
owners. Agreements on an Ameri
can basis, therefore, are accepted as 

of keeping their organizations

BAKING
POWDER

I
Royal IIKSKtir'

1 cop milk
ItaSSspooB Sift Mutter 

Make a well is Sour, tweak 
fi into well, add milk ts4 
r until, smooth. P
t greased gem . ______

bake 15 to 81 minutes fa a

*n8 «At
9ft together flour, baking 
powder, sonar and salt; add 

j well-beaten eggs and 
melted shortening; mix well. 
Grease mnffili tins and put 

tablespoons of hotter in
to each. Bake fa hot oven 10 
to 85 mi antes.

Michael Kelly. milk,
Michael Kelly, the first speaker, 

made reference <0 the death recently 
of Mrs. L. R. Hetherlngton, who had 
always been a faithful worker In the 
cause, and he hoped that the meeting 
would not conclude without passing a 
resolution of sympathy to her bereav
ed husband. Speaking about 
and the franchise, he said thait it was 
fittiug that they should have their firm 
opportunity of exercising it on the 
coming referendum and on the most 
momentous question that the citizens 
of this country have ever been called 
to vote on. Prohibition never had a 
chance on account of the weak clause 
In it, allowing the rich man to store 
«P liquors in his cellar. He wae not 
JJ ,aTor (>f cI»8s legislation, and the 
rich man had no more right to have 
liquor than the poor one. Prohibition 
also had enemies in high places, the 
most formidable of which he called 
a collection of "old tonsils” who had 
cost the country about $360,000 for 
sugar to preserve them. If he had his 
way the reform they would receive 
would be political decapitation. He 
was quite optimistic about the chanc
es on July 10th, and felt sure that fl 
all did their duty victory was assured

very haft area. If takas get 
of owes tootwo
fallMADE IN 

CANADA SENT FREEI cape flour 
4 teaspoon* R

[sa®-*I taSlwpooM ■Sorti

women

Mix and rift dry ingredients, 
aid milk and melted short cm-

“Bake with Royal and be Stare*9
Thki Is .lie famous 

crew Hi at has wot tie Gold Cup for 
three sememe le the Mise Det-olt II 
and III.

The Miss Detroit V Is hum to with
stand heavy going, nnd also Is pow- 
ered with two Smith marine twin six 
motors. She I» adS footer, with «-foot 
beam, has

amlned at regular intervals, and work
er (brood in all stages In patches of 
foil site for the season is looked for. 
If this, or a young virgin queen, is 
not present, or if the brood consists 
wholly or largely of drones, known 
by the strongly convex cappings over 
the pupae, a fertile queen is supplied 
at once from n nucleus kept for the 
purpose, or a ripe queen-cell la given. 
The best beekeepers go further and 
follow a regular syetem of re-queen
ing each colony yearly thus replacing 
all, except perhaps the best one-year 
old queen-s. The young queens are 
more prolific and profitable not only 
in the fall but also in the spring and 
are less likely to swarm than the old
er queens.

The beat time to raise queens In 
Canada is during the clover honey 
flow. Do not delay until the flow i« 
declining when robbing Is easily in
duced.

A simple and good way lor the be
ginner to obtain fertile queens la to 
save the queen-cells in a colony that 
has thrown a prime swarm. Five or 
six days after the swarm has left, 
the colony should be divided into 
nuclei, each consisting of a comb or 
two of brood containing a queen cell 
or two and honey with the adhering 
bees.

A frequent object in re-qeening 
is to change the race of the colony 
from black bees to Italians, which re
sist European foul-brood better, and 
are generally more prolific and bet
ter foragers in the interior of Canada, 
where the summers are warm. In 
purchasing Italian queens, untested 
fertile queens should be specified. 
They are less liable to be Injured in 
the mails than tested queens.

A good way to introduce a queen 
to a colony is in the "Miller" cage. 
The queen 1» imprisoned by a plug of 
soft candy which the bees eat away 
in the course of a few hours, and in 
so doing liberate the 
course, one should make quite sure 
that the colony to which the queen Is 
introduced is without a queen, and it 
is advisable to Introduce her to a 
colony from which the queen has been 
removed the previous day.

Prince Edward
The Traveller

tack to England wth an unbroken re
cord of conooeet

It seems easy. A smile, a hand
clasp. an IneonseonentlBl little speech 
But it is not so easy after alL It 
requires lunate tact and a ready 
brain us well as conscientious devo
tion to the work In hand. Prince Ed
ward Is lust the right man for the 
business, and England is lucky In 
having hie services at her disposal.

with
a mahogany hulk with 

white water line and white deck, with 
Is a twin screw boat, as also Is tho 
M.as America. Following her chris
tening elle wan eenl through several 
truü spins, and showed remarkable 
speed and rides as gracefully as a 
swan. Her crew for the Harms worth 
races will be George Wood, driver 
Mid Bernard Smith and Clarence Mer
ode, motAauloe.

Unlike the other members of the 
Mice Detroit family of snoedboats, the 
driver s pit Is forward, while the en
gines are set aft with a seat In «he 
stern tor the mechanics.

Edward Albert Christian 
George Andrew Patrick 
David, Prince of Wale*, 
Will Celebrate Today Hie 
26th Birthday.

•Are. L. A. Hamilton.

Aire, L. A. Hamilton, of Toronto, 
who next addressed the meeting said 
that she was a delegate to the Nation
al Council of Women, and spoke the 
decisions of the council In regard to 
prohibition. She considered that the 
women of New Brunswick were call
ed to perform on July lt>th 
an act of patriotism as

LATE SHIPPING
Today being the birthday of the 

Prince of Wales, the following tri
bute from a paper in' the United States 
will be read with interest It's praise 
will be subscribed to by all Canada.

Edward Vit was one of England's 
wisest and most useful kings. There 
are many who believe that the defeat 
of Germany and the preservation of 
the British Empire was largely due to 
the work of this clear headed states
man who died long before the actual 
hostilities began. Another Kùdward, 
who will some day be known as Ed
ward VUI, is Just now in big own ex
cellent way making the Empire 
stronger and more durable, says tho 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

No one fancies that young Edward 
Windsor, Prince of Wales, is an as
tute statesman. He is Just an agree
able and democratic young English
man. Temperamentally he is admir
ably fitted for the work which has 
been assigned to him by those who 
rule England. Hig job ig to travel 
about the world making friende for 
himself and for the Empire of which 
he will in course of time become the 
nominal head.

Edward "did" Canada last year. 
Now he has Just completed "doing’’ 
New Zealand, and is on hie way to 
"do” Australia.

New York, June 22—And, str Fred
erick VIII, Copenhagen,

Liverpool, June 22—And, str Coral* 
can, Monttreel.

as great 
ever they 

were called during the war. She ap
pealed to the women to drop every
thing unessential end work for the 
referendum, and to forget all house
hold duties but those she owes to her 
children. She saw In the liquor trade 
the greatest menace we had to peace, 
claiming it was the seed of war. The 
only way we can do away with 
is to stamp out the liquor traffic.

RE-QUEENING THE APIARY. Antwerp, June 17—Ard, str Kroon 
land. New York.

Havre, June 18—Ard. sir Sauta 
Rem a. New York.

alive, maintaining some Influence up
on the shipping situation and per
haps providing employment for part 
of the German seafaring population 
until a new commercial fleet can be 
constructed.

Indes pensable trane-Atlantic im
ports during the coming year are es
timated by recent official statistics 
at 7,000,000 tons so that eastbound 
cargoes are available for a large num
ber of steamers under the Hamburg- 
Amerlcen and prospective North Ger
man Lloyd agreements. Export car
goes now are being offered, however, 
only in very limited quantities, owin
ing to the stagnation in the export 
busiLese resulting from the exchange 
situation.
their return trips frequently are forc
ed to leave Hamburg or Bremen light 
and pick up cargoes In England. The 
westbound passenger traffic also is 
light.

(Experimental Farms Note)
The extent to which attention is 

pfi«d to the frequently necessary op
eration of re-queening is a good mea
sure of the efficiency of the manage
ment of the a,pdar>.

We dud tor diijianoe» in the neg
lected aptary, tbs* no attempt at re- 
queening is made and the colony or 
swarm that chances to lose Its queen 

in accident which frequently hap
pens to colonies that have swarmed 
or to after-«warms—1* simply left to 
die out

Then there is the fairly well kept 
a/piary in which the absence of eggs 
in a colony after the young queen 
should have started laying Is recog
nized os an indication that she has 
been lost and a frame of brood In all 
stages Is given o the oodotiy In order 
that tt may nti.se a queen, which fre
quently does not begin to lay- until 

colon y is much reduced in popula-

Finolly we have the well managed 
apiary in which the colonies

Rotterdam, June 20—Ard, etr Rot
terdam, New York.

Rouen, June 18—Ard, etr Letchuro, 
Montreal.

Hamburg, June 17—Ard, Mr True® 
tele (Br), tit John, N B.

Montevideo, June 16—Ard, etr Can
adian Planter (Br), Montreal.

Norfolk, Vo, June 20 — Str LAke 
Elizabeth, Halifax.

Shanghai, June 20—Ard, str Empress 
of Russia (Br), Vancouver, via Yoko
hama.

Sydney, NSW, June 21—Ard, Mr 
Niagara (Br), Vancouver.

Flashing, June 21—Ard, etr Gram
pian Range, (Br), Montreal.

Naples. June 21—Ard, etr MonoenJa, 
Loulsburg (sailed).

Rouen, June 16—Ski, Mr Baylula 
(Br), Montreal

London, Jane 17 — Sid, str Scotian 
(Br), Quebec.

tilerre Leone, June 18—61*1, etr iBethr 
urst (Br), fit John* N B.

Civile, Vecbla, June 17—Sid, far 
land, young Mr. Windsor will come Piavo (Malian), Montreal.

: #iRev. Thomas Marshall.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, organizer, 
said that If the statement Is true that 
prohibition is no good and that It has 
utterly destroyed bars then It would 
be better If the bans come back. That 
was the logic of It. He considered 
the stand of those who said to vote 
for prohibition and also for beer and 
light wines Inconsistent. He eaw In 
the ■sale of beer and light wines a 
pathway to drunkenness, and said that 
the only way to vote was tor prohibi
tion and against beer and light wines. 
He was of the opinion that a prohi
bition law pure and simple was what 
all wanted, and felt sure that if all 
performed their part that victory 
would be won.

American steamers on

Maria Zwink, the

IMPROVED SERVICE
ON VALLEY RAILWAY

queen. Of Canada is democra
tic, New Zealand is advanced. Aus
tralia Is radical. India, whlqh 
come next on the Prince's visltfog list 
Is a seething caldron. Judging from 
his success in Canada and New Zea-

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of the Main 
street Baptist church, said he was 
glad the people of New Brunswick 
were to have an opportunity on July 
10th of saying whether the province 
wae going to be dry or not. He con
sidered that many homes had been 
blessed by the present law. License 
which prevailed previously was ethi
cally wrong. He would just as soon 
have the licensing of brothels as the 
licensing of intoxicated liquors. It 
would be the best thing In the world 
if we had not a drop of liquor manu
factured. He closed with an appeal 
to all who were not registered to do 
so at once.

Passenger Trains to Run Dally Exsept 
Sunday After June 27th on Present 
Schedule.
Travellers and suburbanites along 

the Valley Railway will be glad to bear 
that with the Canadian National time 
changes effective June 27th the Pas
senger Trains No. 47 and 48 on tbe Val
ley Railway will run dally (except 
Sunday) between St. John and Centre- 
ville. There will also be a mixed train 
service tri-weekly between SL John 
and Fredericton, and between Freder
icton and C entreville.

No. 47 Passenger Train will leave at 
12.65 noon (Eastern time) and arrive 
at Fredericton at 4.20 p. m., leaving 
the capital at 6.00 p. m. and reaching 
Centre ville at 9.00 p. m.

No. 48 will leave Centreville at 6.00 
a- m. (except Sunday), arrive at Fred
ericton at 10.00 a, m., leave for St. 
John at 10.30, arriving here at 2.05 
p. m.

No. 241, mixed train, will leave at 
6.55 a. m. on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, arriving at Fredericton at 
12.46 noon.

No. 242, mixed, will leave Frederic
ton at 7.00 a. m. and arrive n St. John 
at 12.55 noon on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday,

The passenger trains running every 
week day will be a great accommiula- 
tion to people living along the St. John 
River and to tbe public generally. The 
inauguration of the daily service shows 
tbe desire of tbe Canadian National 
Ra-lways to give adequate service and 
meet the wishes of the people.

The through Sleeping Car service to 
Quebec will also be dally (except Sun
day). The Buffet Sleeper will be at
tached to No. 47 train, and will ctrrv 
passengers for Quebec, via McGlvuey 
Junction and the Traesc intlnental 
Line. Returning, sleeper will leave 
Quebec on No. 692 Transcontinental 
train (except on Saturdays) and will 
go via McOlvney and Fredericton to 
St. John.

This through sleeping car service 
between St. John and Quebec I» a 
comfortable and delightful medium of 
travel during the summer months.

----------- -
ed the Long Wharf Thistles by a score 
of five to three. LeClalr and Belyea 
worked for the Wttfners : McAvity and 
Betongue for the Thistles Owen was 

On the Itong Wharf diamond last the umpire, end the game went the 
evening the Fort Howe Tiger» defeat- full nips innings.

WEDDINGS. will

Whlte-Stoeker.

Fredericton. June 22.—A pretty 
home wedding took place this after
noon at three o'clock at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stocker, Ormoc- 
to, when their daughter, Mrs. Doro
thy Isabelle Dodge, became the bride 
of George W. W White, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. White of Oromocto, 

Promptly at three o’clock the bride 
room to the 

wedding
mardi, played by Arthur White bro
ther of the groom, and was given in 
marriage by her father. She 
attended, and wore a travelling suit 
of navy blue with sand

SERVICE SQUADRON
IN CANAL ZONE

Washington. June 21—A special ser
vice squadron of cruisers and gun
boats to be based In the Canal zone 
and held available for duty In Mexican 
Central American and adjacent points 
Is to be organized about October, it 
was announced today at the Navy De
partment.

entered the drawing 
strains of Mendelsohns

Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin was the last 
speaker on the programme. He said 
that vigorous action on their part 
would bring victory. He had no fear 
if all voted. The refusal of the legis
lature to pass the amendment had 
been a great handicap and had flood
ed the country with whiskey. He was 
rather afraid of the second question 
which he considered a camouflage and 
a back door to tbe saloon. He coun
ci lied those present to vote for 
■straight prohibition.

At the conclusion of the last speak
er's address a resolution of condolence 
to L. R. Hetherlngton was passed on 
the motion of Mrs. R. T. Christie and 
Mrs. David Hlpwell.

Official at Herald's College—You'll 
wool a coat of arms. sir. of course ?

Put me down 
for the 'ole eu it—I can afford It —Lon
don P

., __ georgette
blouse and hat to match, and carried 
a bridal bouquet of cream roses and 
sweet peas.

During the ceremony, which was 
performed b> Rev. C. 6. Gray, the 
choir of the Churoh of England, of 
Oromocto, which was stationed in the 
hall sang "The Voice that Breathed 
O’er Eden." After te ceremony a 
dainty wedding luncheon was served, 
only the immediate relatives and 
friends being present. The bride, who 
is one of the popular of the younger 
social set. was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifs, including sliver, cut 
glass, linens and furniture, the 
groom's present being a substantial 
cheque.

Mr. and Mrs. White left for St An
drews where they will spend their 
honeymoon. On their return they will 
reside at Oromocto where the groom 
is In business.

New Knight—Coot
Children run for heaping dishes of 
rich, crackly Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes—toasted as only Kellogg’s 
know how—poured crisp and frag
rant from “WAXTITE” packages, 
plump with goodness. Made ana 
packed in our hig kitchens here in 
Toronto. This signature is your guarantee

ling Show. r&rn
tw@gi

LIVER TROUBLE 
AND HEARTBURN

All liver diseases of whatever char
acter are diseases of the highest im
portance and demand close attention.

The liver te the largest and one of 
the most important organs of the body. 
Its duty Is to prepare and secrete bile 
and serve aa one of the filters of the
body, cleansing It of all impurities and 
poisons. Therefore when the liver gets 
out of order It is the starting of trouble 
In nearly every part of the body 

Keep the liver active by using Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Llver Pills and you will 
have no heartburn, constipation, bill- 

- . oneness, sick or bflltms headaches, dull, 
yellow eyes, brown blotches, sallow 
complexion, coated tongue, jaundice, 
catarrh of the stomach, or the painful 
protruding internal or bleeding piles. 

Mrs. John Kodey, Chipmac, N. B.,

CO.

■SSSsasTHE INDUSTRIAL
LEAGUE OPENED 1

The Industrial League was opened 
last evening with two games of ball. 
The Naehwaak team and Simms play
ed on Naehwaak Park, FatrvUle, while 
the McAvity and Stetson A Cutler 
nines performed on the Barrack 
Square.

The McAvity team won the five In
ning game by a score of seven to five. 
Myers and Killen worked tor the 
winners, while Barton and O’Toole 
was between the points for the mill 
team.

This new league promises to be in
teresting and some fine games of ball 
may be expected.

Legere-Bourque
Special to The ‘standard 

Moncton, N. B„ —June SU—A pretty 
wedding took place In P Assomption 
Church this morning at elx o’clock 
when Mlae Margaret Bourque, of thM 
city, but formerly of Ajnheret, became 
the bride of Albany Legere, ten of the 
late Philip Legere of Lewisville. The 
ceremony wae performed by Re». Id
es» LeBlanc m the presence of a 
large number of friends add relatives. 
The bride was attired In a traveling 
eoatume of navy Mue. The witnesses 
were George BeIMvean and Frank nor. 
rnler of Amherst. Mr. and Mr». Le, 
gere, after a wedding trip to Halifax. 
Amherst and St. John will reside In 
Lewisville.

I

writes—-T here uaed Mllbum'a Laxa-
Llver Pills ter come time end can re
commend them to any one suffering 
from heurt burs end liver trouble. I 
tried other remedies, bee they only 
relieve me tor a short time 1 always Arecommend l*axu Uver Pltie to aJl
Sufferers, eg I thiak they an a valuable
remedy.

Mill»urn s Loxa-iAver Pills are 26c. 
• rial at »U dealer? or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Ml) bum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out,

■
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END IS NEAR IN 

GREAT BRITAIN
Orgy of Higher Wages and 

Price Increases Seems 
About Done.

BUSINESS IN SLUMP 
AND PUBLIC ALARMED

Labor Leaders See the Mis
take They Have Made and 
Are More Reasonable.

By CARL W. ACKERMAN

(Special Cable Dispatch, Copyright, 
1920, by Public Ledger Co.) 

London, June 22—I have been ex
ploring London endeavoring to discov
er what the people, in contrast to the 
government officials, ere doing, think
ing and saying. As a result of this 
quest for the golden fleece of public 
sentiment I believe I have found the 
end ot the vicious circle of high 
wages, high prices, abnormal profits 
and high taxes.

The discovery came about In this 
way. I sauntered about the city, along 
the docks, through crowded streets 
and parks, into factories,— maricet 
places, cafes, theatres, hotels and 
cafes ; I marched along in the panades 
of protest which are now Sunday fea
tures of the metropolis, listening to 
’ spouters" In Hyde Park enC 
comments of men and women 
the number of many thousands, gather 
there every holiday afternoon.

The number of unemployed was the 
first unusual thing to impress me «id 
as I continued my rnveetlgeJtioo 1 
learned that there were close to 250,- 
000 ex-soldiers alone out of Jobs, l 
learned that the number of unemploy
ed ex-officers ran into tens of thous
ands and that Meld Marshal Haig, 
Britain's military leader during the 
final years of the world war, who 16 
now giving hie entire time to raising 
funds for disabled officers and seeking 
employment for them, was having a 
most difficult task, far more difficult 
Indeed than waa fids to France leading 
the British armies against Germany 
I found that two targe faiotories in 
London have closed down because of 
’’labor troubles.” l found railroads 
which a few months ago were burden
ed with heavy traffic, now In the ab- 

~normal state where some trains are 
making regular Journeys almost emp
ty In fact It has been pointed out 
publicly already that travel is deareîas- 
ing and that some trains have been 
ruu with less than a dozen passengers 
thd most of them third-class, so that 
the revenue is far below a fraction of 
the oopt of operating these lines. In
stead of being burdened by heavy traf- 
Jc tie roads are today burdened by 
high wages so that even railroaders 
who a few montiis ago obtained in
creased wages on tho ground of ab
normal business Justified the Licreaae, 
are beginning to fear that the goose 
that laid the golden eggs in wages 
may shortly go on a strike.

.
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fBuying Orgy Cessing

Impressed by the unemployment a 
which Is already noticeable and by the b 
decline in railroad travel, I sauntered c 
about the stores and questioned simp- u 
keepers about business only to learn 8 
to my surprise that the aggressiveness 8 
ot the buying public Is diminishing 0 
and that there are signs of the rock- T 
lessness of spending passing away. 
Some of the biggest detportment store u 
heads declared that ft was now evid
ent people were buying more wfth an 
eye on the limits of their incomes than 
with a desire to squander their wages 
upon luxuries and nonessentials. Then 
«s I was about to conclude that in 
London the wild orgy of extravagant 
living was reaching an end, I encoun
tered the crowds at the races where 
the new rich, in their latest Porte 
clothes, drank

d

P
b
b
d<
si
tl
itchampagne and bet 

upon favorite 
horses. The old-timers at the famous 
Epsom and Ascot courses told me that 
there was a decided difference be
tween today’s races and those prior 
to the war; that there is a new rimti 
of race-goer made up of those who 
have profit ted suddenly by the war 
and peace to such a degree that money 
to them has uo value.

Weighing these statements and im
pressions In my own mind I decided 
that there had been a shift In classes 
since 1914 and that in addition to the 
new rich, there waa another class of 
new poor, and that these classes were 
again divided into the money-makers 
and money-spenders, whereas in the 
not distant past the money-makers 
tad been the chief money-lender,. 
The clan of new-poor which before the 
war lived comfortably

thousands of pounds
la

h*

tfa

r tr
iy

la
Li
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el

bf
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bf
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ps

_ on small in
comes and was the safety valve of the 
nation is now unable to make ends 
meet and fa becoming a new burden to 
the community. Even such an old or
ganisation as the City of London Trust 
Society, a charity organization 110 
years old, had to modify its plans to 
core for "poor gentlefolk or the mid
dle classes who are now 
neglected.”
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Effects of "Vicious Circle” eh

The unemployed, the decline in rail- 
road traffic, the decline in the buying 
or spending offensive of the publie 
the closing down of a few factories’, 
the new class of poor, are all directly 
or Indirectly the result of the effects of 
a vicious circle which has become as 
peat a bogey to the people of Eng
land as to the Inhabitants of the 
United States.

But before disclosing whot

ad

en
al;

tic

8li
some

people here are inclined to think is 
the end of this circle, it Is essential to 
report what is happening among two 
other classes of British society, the 
employer and employe.

The employer classes I found af
fected by two conditions, high wages 
and h'gb taxes. So long as the.puV 
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A. VKIOUS CIRCLE 
END IS NEAR IN 

GREAT BRITAIN

ektrajragaotly, taoreeaod 
wages and tuas could be pgsse^ utt NO DEFINITE ACTION 

TAKEN AT MILK 
MEETING YESTERDAY
(Continued from page IS)

Mr. MeVey.

DEMOCRATS TO 
WIN OR LOSE ON 

LEAGUE STAND

He, but now that the aggressiveness 
ot the buying publia Is diminishing 
and now that the public's demands 
tor confiscation of'war fortunes or 
high taxation of war wealth are in
creasing employers, -with their backs 
to the wall, are campaigning against 
taxation and making the life of the 
chancellor of the exchequer and the 
British cabinet an ordeal of mental

quences of a sharp readjustment is 
becoming very real indeed and1 the 
demand now for a decrease in taxa
tion i8 but the beginning of a later

Mr. MeVey, a shipper from Passe- 
keag, said that because of the scarcity 
of labor, he was obliged to do all the 
work on hie farm alone, but If he had 
to get up at 4.30 every morning he 
would not ship any more milk to the 
city. If the St. John people wanted 
daylight time, it was their affair, they 
had the suburban jpaking sir- trips a 
day and the regular trains beside. 
The Sussex was the only one (he 
farmers had, and they were firmly re
solved that If It was not put badk 
to the old time, they would keep the 

pay the bills, which Is ^vident in the Imtlk on the farm and turn it into 
decreased railway travel, a slump. In cheese and butter. As to getting an- 
buying end the firm stand of the em- other supply, the people would learn 
ployers against Increased taxation, that it takes time to develop a herd 
The end of the vicious circle is, in as well as to learn all that was neces- 
realtty, perhaps'where it began, name- «ary to eucoesafUtiy conduct 
ly, in the increase in wages beyond business, 
a point where business could progress 
without a corresponding * Increase in 
production. Public sentiment In Eng
land is moulded by many factors, not 
the least of which is want and the 
marching columns of unemployed 
the crowds which follow the “wanted” 
columns in the press, the new poor, 
all are influencing opinion because 
they have concluded that the mad 
rush for wages is for them a mad rush 
for work, and if it Is not too late, this 
desire for work, if ft becomes general, 
may break the vicious circle.

Orgy of Higher Wages and 
Price Increases Seems 

About Done.

Claim Republican Convention 
Practically Handed Them 

the Election.

1 r
The fear of the conse- r Make goo k

Cooking utensils.
BUSINESS IN SLUMP 

AND PUBLIC ALARMED BRYAN’S WINGS
BELIEVED CLIPPED

demand tor a decrease in wages or Best of aD Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

the alternative of greater production. 
While employer», perhaps because 
of their better understanding of econ
omic laws and their consequences, 
comprehend fully the perils of the 
present situation, the employees gan- 
eratiy dq not see them, with the pos
sible exception of the unemployed; 
But there have been events In Eng
land rcently which have opened the 
eyes of those leaders of labor who un
derstand the processes of trade and 
wages. They are alarmed because 
they now fear that the demands of 
labor for increased wages have been 
excessive and that the repeated cam
paigns which they have led for 30 a.\d 
40 per cent increases In wages have 
exceeded the possibilities of these In
creases meeting the ability of the 
public and the government to pay;

Labor Leaders See the Mis
take They Have Made and 
Are More Reasonable.

Platform Will be Frank and 
Honest, Evade Nothing, 
Stradle Nothing.

Woodrow Wilson Secretary Daniels 
t, due et the Golden Gate aboard the' 
battleship New Mexico, the day be 
tore the convention opens. Edwin T. 
Meredith, Secretary of Agriculture, 
and delegate-at-larg^ from Iowa and 
poeeible presidential candidate will be 
another member of the Wilson admin
istration on the scene.

SEND YOUR CARS
THIS AFTERNOONBy CARL W. ACKERMAN

By FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE.
Copyright, 1*20, by Public Ledger Co.

San Francisco. June 22 —“The con- 
vent Ion at Chicago was the most 
cessful Republican convention the De
mocratic party ban ever held.”

That is the summary of the situa
tion which Homer S. Cummings. 
Democratic national chairman, gave 
me today on my arrival in San Fran-
CaSOO.

“The Republican convention/* con
tinued Mr. Cummings, “pushed away 
nmny of the clouds from the Demo
cratic sky. We have never ceased to 
face 1920 with confidence. Today, we 
face It with something bordering on 
assurance Events at Chicago are 
largely to blame for the high spirits 
in which we find ourselves. We take 
up with glee the challenge Chicago 
threw down on the paramount issue, 
the League of Nations

Strong for the Leaflue.
“Our convention will be for the 

League of Nations wholeheartedly. 
That is settled. At this hour It Is 
perhaps the only primary feature of 
our convention policy that is definite
ly settled. If we had ever any eerl- 
ous doubts as to the position it would 
be necessary and politic for us to take 
on the league, the Republicans have 
banished those double. They have 
presented us with an iasue which we 
accept with complete satisfaction and 
with abundant confidence as to what 
the verdict of the people will be.”

“What platform issues still redieln 
to be settled ?” Mr. Cummings was 
asked.

"Well, the resolution dommittee,” 
he replied, “ha*, of course, ‘to threuw 
them all out. When I say the league 
plan is settled I mean it may be taken 
as definite that the Virginia platform 
on that subject, certainly in oaeemde. 
If not terminology, will be the San 
Francisco platform, 
has already expressed himself In full 
accord with the Virginia plank.

“On the Issues so much can already 
be said: The Democratic platform 
will be frank, honest, direct, unequiv
ocal on every cardinal question. It 
will dodge nothing, evade nothing, 
and straddle nothing. It will be tn 
striking contrast to the Republican 
platform in that respect. The Repub
lican platform is dishonest and 
meant to be dishonest.”

Stand on Other Questions.
“Will your platform be unequivocal 

on such questions as prohibition and 
Ireland ?” I asked the Democratic 
chairman

“Yes,” he Said, “On those subjects. 
too, we shall do what is right about 
them. And, a# any rate, whatever we 
do will be comprehensible, and will 
rot be mere language chosen for the 
purpose of concealing thought.”

Mr. Cummings, as temporary chair
man, will deliver the keynote addr 
in the convention. It Is to be a bold 
and unequivocal vindication of the 
Wilson administration. An equally 
straight-forward pro-Wilson note will 
be struck by Bainbridge Colby, secre
tary of state, who is to be permanent 
chairman of the convention.

Attorney General Palmer will arrive 
June 25 to take charge of hie boom. 
Postmaster General Burl 
be a member of the administration 
forces. I understand he will sit In 
the convention with one-eighth of a 
vote in the Texas delegation. Senator 
Owen, of Oklahoma, thus far is the 
only candidate on the scene.

Senator Glass will be chairman of 
the committee on resolutions, and be
come personally responsible for inclu
sion of the Virginia League plank in 
the National platform.

Senator Glass will arrive in San 
Francisco on June 25. He will bring 
with him the text of the treaty plank 
a® personally edited and approved by

(Special Cable Dispatch, Copyright, 
1930,, by Public Ledger Co.) 

London, June 22—I have been ex
ploring London endeavoring to discov
er what the people, in contrast to the 
government officials, ere doing, think
ing and saying. As a result of this 
quest for the golden fleece of public 
sentiment I believe I have found the 
end of the vicious circle of high 
wages, high prices, abnormal profits 
and high taxes.

The discovery came about in this 
way. I sauntered about the city, along 
the docks, through crowded streets 
and parks, into factories,- market 
places, cafes, theatres, hotels and 
cafes ; I marched along in the parades 
of protest which are now Sunday fea
tures of the metropolis, listening to 
‘ spouters" In Hyde Park ape 
comments of men and women 
the number of many thousands, gather 
there every holiday afternoon.

The number of unemployed was the 
first unusual thing to impress me «id 
as 1 continued my iaveHllgetioc 1 
learned that there were close to 250,- 
000 ex-soldiers alone out of Jobe, l 
learned that the number of unemploy
ed ex-officers ran into tens of thous
ands and that Held Marshal Haig, 
Britain's military leader during the 
final years of the world war, who id 
now giving his entire time to raising 
funds for disabled officers and seeking 
employment for them, was having a 
most difficult task, far more difficult 
indeed than waa has In France leading 
the British armies against Germany. 
I found that two large factories in 
London have closed down because of 
“labor troubles.” 1 found railroads 
which a few months ago were bunten- 

_ed with heavy traffic, now in the ab- 
~normal state where some trains are 
making regular Journeys almost emp
ty In fact it has been pointed out 
publicly already that travel is deartîas- 
Ing and that some trains have been 
run with less than a dozen passengers 
thd most of them third-class, so that 
the revenue to far below a fraction of 
the oopt of operating these lines. In
stead of being burdened by heavy traf
fic the roads are today burdened by 
high wages so that even railroaders 
who a few montlis ago obtained in
creased wages on the ground of ab
normal business Justified the Uicreaae^ 
are beginning to fear that the goose 
that laid the golden eggs in wages 
may shortly go on a strike.

a mil* A request has been made by the 
Local Council of Women that cars be 
provided to convey the delegates to 
the residence of Mrs. Bullock at West- 
field this afternoon, where tea will be 
served. A large number of automo
biles will be required, and anyone who 
possibly can do so will kindly have 
cars at the Germain Street Institute at 
four o'clock, ft is hoped that this re
quest will meet with a generous re
sponse. Return to the city will be 
made by seven o’clock.

8ERIOU8 CHARGES.
Annie Stevens was arrested lest 

night by Sergt. Rankin on a warrant 
charging her with adultery.

Robert Currie was arrested by 
Sergt. McLeese on the serious change 
of Indecent proposals to and subse
quent assaault on a young girl twelve 
years old.

There Is only a kme entry In the 
drunk column.

C. N. Haggard.
C. N. Huggard, secretary of the 

King» county Milk Producers’ Associ
ation, said that the farmers stand had 
not been a haaty one The town had 
been warned of their intentions three 
weeks ago. They were not trying to 
put anything over but were standing 
for their rights, and endeavoring to 
protect their homes and families. He 
did not think It right for the city to 
force the fanner.

Irish Freedom Men There.
The Friends of Irish Freedom have 

sent their Democratic convention van
guard here. They will present to the 
committee on resolutions through the 
eloquent mouth of W. Bourke Cock 
ran a Tammany delegate, the ‘ Moder 
**«’ Irish plank, which the Republi 
can committee on resolutions rejected 
at Chicago. That does not provide 
for recognition of the Irish Republic, 
but for sympathy with the “aspira
tions of the Irish 'people as expressed 
at their elections ”

William Jennings Bryan is expected 
to provoke some trouble, but appar
ently, none that In seriously feared.

Labor Leaders Given Shook.
A most interesting example of this 

was given me by ope of Britain’s in
ternationally known labor leaders, 
whom I met at a private luncheon 
during my explorations of London, 
which is the reason I cannot use his 
name. He told me of the recent visit 
to England of an Italian labor dele
gation which was sent here by the 
Italian labor unions to plead with 
British labor to bring pressure to 
bear upon the government to export 
more and cheaper coal to Italy, al
though Italy now obtains coal from' 
Great Britain at the cheapest possible 
prices. The Italian delegates, Inspir
ed by the belief that the bonds of 
friendship between Italian and Brit
ish labor would obtain for Italy spe
cial coal concessions, insisted upo* 
visiting the 
plead with the miners convinced 
that if the miners would back up their 
requests by demands upon the Brit
ish Government more coal would be 
shipped to Italy. Upon their arrival 
here a special British trades union 
delegation met the Italians and Jour
neyed to Wales, where the speeches 

applauded and 
everything progressed amicably until 
they began to examine the hard facts 
of what it costs to mine and ship coal. 
The Welsh miners were perfectly wil
ling to formulate protests to the Bri
tish Government and to pass resolu
tions of sympathy, hut one thing they 
would not do, they would not work 
in the Welsh mines for less

Frank Roach.There are, of course, still murmurs 
of strikes, even of general strikes, but 
It to interesting to an observer, and 
perhaps important to England’s fu
ture, that the women who

Frank Roach, Sussex, 6ald a great 
deal had been said about milking 
early in the morning, but there were\ now play

such a great role in England's indus
trial life are against strikes and they 
may become a Florence Nightengale 
for the nation in the epidemic of 
strikes and the scourge of strike fever 
which infests the country;

d to the not many who 4M so in Sussex. There 
waa an ice house there and the farm
ers could take their milk to it in the 
evening, although most took it in the 
morning, and had to get up at five 
o’cock to do that, but if the commis
sioners would say the word the rail
way officials would put the train back 
to Its old time.

Wise Guy.
Circus Manager—“So you want a 

Jcto as circu attendant, do you? What 
steps would you take if a lion were to 
escape ?”

Applicant—''Good long ones, guv’-
LATE SHIPPING TiiLiquor Billed

As Fertilizer
Halifax, June 22.—Ard. str. Astoria, a 

Gibraltar: H. M. 8. Calcutta, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

Sailed, strs, Rosalind, 8t. John's 
Nfld.; Canadian Raider, Bathurst ; 
Vindal, New York.

“Are these lady barbers a success?”
“So far as I know, they are. 

heard one of them discuss the World’s 
Series most intellgently.”

Q. 9. Sharpe.
<3. S. Sharpe, a shipper, Lower Mill- 

stream, thought that if only as a mat
ter of coftrtesy it was Incumbent upon 
some of the shippers to be present 
at the meeting, and all should en
deavor to come to an agreement. It 
had been said that the farmers were 
trying to antagonise the city people, 
but that was not so. They had al
ready had two trains running within 
an hour and a half of the Sussex train 
The Sussex train accommodated not 
only the milk dealers but all farmers 
for twenty-five miles around. They 
had put up with the grievance last 
year because they were told It was a 
war measure, -but had been looking 
fvrwiid to a change (his year. The 
vote on the train was sprung on the 
farmer without any warning. 
suhuiLanttes had not only taken the 
farmer’s train but were forcing the 
men end women of the country to 
adoi t hours which they would not en
dure.

The farming section around Mlll- 
etreair was claimed to be the finest 
in the country, but it was now being 
worked by old men and youngf boys, 
as the young man was attracted to 
the city with Its eight hour day. If 
the early hour war forced on the 
farmer, all the farm**1 Would soon be 
back in bushes. It had been suggested 
that the farmer ship the milk in the 
evening, if this was done ft would 
deprive the farmer of the only time 
left him for recreation. He was sor
ry that he had had to cut off this sup
ply to the milk dealer, but he 
scab and stood by his fellows.

William Hawker.

Candid Small Brother.
“Edward,” said the young man to 

his prospective brother-in-law. aged 
5, “will you be sorry when I marry 
yc-r sister?”

“Yes,” answered the little fellow. 
'Til be sorry for you.”

Welsh coal fields to
The $14,000 Shipment of 

"Joy Water” Which Fell 
Into the Hands of Inspect
ors at Baker Brook Has 
Finally Arrived at Freder
icton.

i

of the leaders were

ÜÂST0RÏÂThat 314,000 shipment of spirituous 
liquors, billed tua “Fertilizer,” which 

into the hands of Chief Inspector 
Wilson’s zealous forces at Baker 
Brook, has finally arrived at Frederic
ton and Is now lodged in the govern
ment wa rerooms.

As will toe recalled, the seizure had 
been ordered reshipped to the con
signors and the C. N. R. officials were 
about to comply with the order when 
Inspector Wilson raised his voice in 
protest. He claimed the liquors had 
been illegally shipped, because-of im
proper billing, had been legally seized 
and libelled by his assistants and were 
therefore, the propertyyot the

The President
The For Infants and Children.wages

for the Italians Just to enable Italy to 
get coal cheaper than at the present 
prices. Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Cling to High Wages»

The Welsh miners would sacrifice 
everything excepting their high wages 
At this critical point in the negotia
tions, one of Britain’s sanest labor 
men spoke to the assembled dele
gates somewhat as follows:

“God endowed every nation with 
some natural advantage. To England 
He gave coal, to Italy sunshine. You 
cannot ship coal to Italy by the moun
tain, it must be mined, mined and 
shipped and you cannot ship Italy’s 
sunshine to England. It can be sent 
only 4n> the products of your fcountry. 
The Welsh miners will mine coal for 
Italy but the .Italians must utilise 
their sunshine to work instead of par
ading the streets of Rome and Milan 
denouncing England, the government 
and everything else."

The speech was somewhat of a sur
prise if not a shock to the Italians, 
but in the opinion of this British la
bor leader It Is high time that labor 
delegations everywhere were being 
shocked Into a realization of some of 
the economic factors which enter into 
international relations.

Although there have not been many 
labor meetings which have had the 
results of this Welsh conference, there 
have been other events which have re
acted upon British labor in somewhat 
the same manner. In the cotton dis
tricts, for Instance, wages were recent
ly increased 30 per cent, but the 
servative leaders now realize that this 
last increase was too much, that the 
Lancashire industries cannot bear the 
increased burden and compete in for
eign market*. This blow to Increased 
wages has been most seriously felt 
because something like 75 ppr cent, of 

manufactures must 
be exported and exports are decreas
ing, as the foreign markets cannot 
Pay the increased prices. Cotton spin
ners and workers in the woolen mills 
are beginning to realise this and the 
fear which

V
t0 await their final dispSltion.

The Chief Inspector Informed the 
Standard yesterday that he had threat- 

fo remove the liquors from the 
C. N. R, car, turn them over to the C. 
P. R. as carrier, and have the lot 
shipped over the latter line 
capital from Campbellton. It

Buying Orgy Ceasing
Impressed by the unemployment 

which Is already noticeable and by the 
decline in railroad travel, I sauntered 
about the stores and questioned stonp- 
keepers about business only to learn 
to my surprise that the aggressiveness 
of the buying public to diminishing 
and that there aro signs of the reck
lessness of spending passing away. 
Some of the biggest detpertment store 
heads declared that ft was now evid
ent people were buying more with an 
eye on the limita of their Incomes than 
with a desire to squander their wages 
upon luxuries and nonessentials. Then 
as I was about to conclude that in 
London the wild orgy of extravagant 
living was reaching an end, I encoun
tered the crowds at the races where 
the new rich. In their latest Perte 
clothes, drank champagne and bet 
thousands of pounds upon favorite 
horses. The old-timers at the famous 
Epsom and Ascot courses told me that 
there was a decided difference be
tween today's races and those prior 
to the war; that there is a new fm 
of racegoer made up of those who 
have profit ted suddenly by the war 
and peace to such a degree that 
to them has no value.

Weighing these statements and im
pressions in my own mind I decided 
that there had been a shift In classes 
since 1914 and that in addition to the 
new rich, there was another class or 
new poor, and that these classes were 
again divided into the money-makers 
and money-spenders, whereas in the 
not distant past the money-makers 
toad been the chief money-spenders. 
The class of new-poor which before the 
war lived comfortably on small in- 
comes and was the safety valve of the 
nation Is now unable to make ends 
meet and Is becoming a new burden to 
the community. Even such an old or
ganisation as the City of London Trust 
Society, a charity organisation 110 
years old, had to modify its plans to 
core for “poor gentlefolk or the mid
dle classes who are now 
neglected."

ofto the 
was not

necessary to do this as the former 
, buay and Hustled the

thirst quenchers” on to the capital 
This Is one of the largest seizuers 

of oontrabrand goods thAt has fallen 
into the hands of the Inspector’s 
force and he is of the opinion the con. 
signment was intended for a company 
°w ‘h00^aggers,” as the name used in 
shipping was apparently fictitious.

was nocompany got

InWilliam Hawker was of the opinion 
that the empassioned utterances of 
Mr. Huggard and his friends were not 
the sentiments of the farmers of 
Kings county, but merely of the milk 
dealers. He himself had been brought 
up on a farm and had been In the milk 
business. In his own business he had 
been obliged to get up at four and 
work till eleven at night. The reason 
the boys and girls were leaving the 
farm for the city was the lure of the 
movies and other pleasures.

He did not approve of the 
and spirit in which the farmers had 
approached the-subject, which was, to 
make others suffer more than them
selves. He had

I
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1
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The Pierpont Morgan Treasures.

(Westminster Gazette.)
When the late Mr. J. Pierpont Mor

gan waa keeping Ms valuable art col- 
iection at the Prince’s gate House, 
which his son has now offered to Con
gress as a home for the American Em- 
bassy, many of his fellow-countrymen 
were somewhat "disgruntled" because 
these treasures were not taken to 
America. On one occasion Mr. Leslie 
A. Shaw, a former Secretary to the 
Treasury, asked him point-blank why 
he did not remove them to the United 
States 90 that the American people 
might see them. “I can’t affonl to ” 
replied Mr Morgan. "I knew 
were a poor man." retorted Mr. Shaw, 
“but I didn’t realize you were as poor 
as that.” “Mr. Shaw,” said Mr. Mor
gan, “how much do you suppose the 
duties on my collections would 
amount to if I should bring them to 
New York ?” •‘Perhaips two or three 
hundred thousand dollars,” suggested 
his friend. "They would amount to 
at least six millions,” was Mr. Mor
gan’s reply.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

also will

manner

CASTORIA1 worked for thirty 
years on the farm and for more than 
that In the city where he. was up as
early and to bed later than the farmer 
ever was. The farmer Exact Copy of Wrapper._ . was not in
such a bad etate as some one would 
pretend. The life he led today 
not that of thirty years ago. He 
no reason why they should make the 
citizens suffer for the action of the 
railway authorities. He did not ap
prove of their attitude toward the 
mayor either, as he had been working 
in the best Interests of all parties. 
He urged that an amicable course be 
taken and -the producers and suburba
nites send a Joint delegation to the 
railway officials.

The Mayor stated that In regard to 
the shortage of milk he had been in
formed that the dealers were willing 
to supply milk for the babies.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW TORN CITY.

the British cotton

is becoming more and 
more aral that there may not be 
employ jnt for everyone before long. 
The unemployed, of course, already 
realize this. To them half a loaf is 
better than nothing and they are not 
as anxious as they were some months 
ago for the whole loaf.> Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor.

Two Classes of Leaders.
Without going into further details 1 

shall leave these observations for the 
consideration of my readers, with this 
additional comment: That while there 
are now two classes of workers, the 
employed and unemployed, there* are 
also two classes of leaders of these 
men. There Is one class of cautious 
conservative men, who believe that 
wages muet come down and produc
tion Increase or there wily be a panic, 
and another class of radicals who in
sist that labor must constantly in
crease Its demands now In order to 
produce a crisis and break the capital
ist system and bring on Industrial 
revolution. I am told that Henderson, 
Clynes, Appleton and other leaders 
of this type fully realise the peril con
fronting the people, but that, having 
the workers so far forward Into the 
campaign for wages, they dare not 
turn back, because once they cease 
their agitation their leadership will 
fall Into the hands of radicals, wl 
like Cramp, see In thé present situa
tion opportunity to sow the seeds of 
revolt.

very much
I Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor did not know 

whether the railways were to be ter
rorised by the farmers or vice versa. 
If the Kings county farmers would not 
supply milk she suggested that new 
milk sections be developed on the 
Valley railroad and that the products 
of the Kings county farmers, whatever 
they might be, should be boycotted.

Effects of “Vicious Circle”
The unemployed, the decline in rail- 

road traffic, the decline in the buying 
or spending offensive of the publie 
the closing down of a few factories', 
the new class of poor, are all directly 
or Indirectly the result of the effects of 
a vicious circle which has become as 
peat a bogey to the people of Eng
land as to the inhabitants of the 
United States.

But before disclosing whot

Judge Forbes.
Judge Forbes thought that if the 

railroad officials could be influenced 
to put back tiie train, they should be 
urged to do so, as to the conduct of 
the Kings county farmers, he thought 
it disgraceful. If the train didn’t suit 
the school children let them attend 
the schools In their own districts.

Held A Conference.

THE
some

people here are inclined to think is 
the end of this circle, it is essential to 
report what is happening among two 
other classes of British society, the 
employer and employa 

The employer classes I found af
fected by two conditions, high wages 
and h<gb taxes. So long as the. pu V 

â|P; v<re buying recklessly and cou- CTO No other speakers offering the meet
ing adjourned. The Mayor and com
missioners held a conference at City 
Hal) as a result of which a telegram 
was sent F. P. Brady, asking if he 
would restore the Sussex train to Its 
old time to meet the demands of the 
milk producers, dealers and 
era. If requested to do so by the city 
council.

No reply had been received from 
Mr. Brady up to a late hour fowl 
night.

■ESTABLISHED 1394. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

lied is What We OEkr. 
We grind our own lenses, Amur 

Ing jw a service that is 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Seed your aext repalf is 
D. BOYANERi 

111 Charlotte Street

consum-Publlc Cannot Pay the Bill.*
The end of the vicious circle, then, 

has apparently been reached by the 
Inability ofrthe public to continue to/
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t to England wth an unbroken re-
! of crmqoert
eeeme entry. A era He, a hend- 

P. *n loooaeeonentlal little epeeeh 
It la not so easy after alL It 

life» innate tact and a ready 
i aa well aa coneclentiena dera
te the work In hand. Prince Bd- 

I is just the right man for the 
ness, and England ta lucky In 
ng hie services at her disposai.

LATE SHIPPING

m York, June 2C—And, str Fred* 
i VIII, Copenhagen, 
rerpool, June 20—Ard, etr Coral* 
MonttreeJ.

i twerp, June 17—Ard, etr Kroon 
New York.

ivre, June 18—Ard, etr Santa 
a, New York.
itterduen, June 20—Ard, etr BoU 
un. New York.
uen, June 18—Ard, etr Letchura, 
Lneel.
anburg, June 17—Ard, etr True»- 
(Br), Bt John, N ®. 
mtevideo, June 16—Ard, etr Can* 
i Planter (Br), Montreal, 
rfolk, Va, June 80 — Gtr like 
.both, Halifax.
uighai, June 20—Ard, etr Empress 
ussia (Br), Vancouver, via Yoko-

dney, NSW, June 21—Aid, etr 
are (Br), Vancouver, 
ishlng, June 21—Ard, etr Gram- 
Range, (Br), Montreal, 

pies, June 21—Ard, etr Monoenla. 
iburg (sailed).
uen, June 16—8*1, Mr Baylula 

Montreal
odon, June 17 — Bid, etr Scotian 

Quebec.
rre Leone, June 18—6M, str (Batik 
(Br), fit John* N B.
11a, VechAa, June 17—SM, etr 
(Italian), Montreal.
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WHY?

YOU will do the same 
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Horse Racing
At Woodstock

Fine Programme of Horse 
Racing and Field Sports 
Held at Woodstock Yester
day-List of Winners.

■

w N. B„ June 22—Odd 
Day tide afternoon and 

Over

oodstock,
Fellows’ Field
evening was a grand success.
3,000 were present, among them many 
Odd Fellows* from other parte of the 
county and the State of Maine. The 
07th Regiment Band furntihed music 
all day. The afternoon was devoted 
to horse racing, and the evening to 
bicycle and foot racing.

There were three classes In the 
horse racing. In Claes A trot Togo M-, ‘ 
owned by James W. Gallagher of 
Woodstock won 1st prize. Old Glory,
J. A. DeWltt, Presque Isle, second i 
prize. Best time 2*20*4.

In Claes A, Mixed, College Swift, < 
owned by Jas. W. Gallagher, won in 
three straight heats. Onward Wilkes, I 
owned by WlUard Bull, second. Best 
time 2.22^4.

Class B, Mixed, Sis Peters owned bjr 
H. M. DeWltt, won first prize. Barns- I 
dall, owned by Dr. T. F. Sprague, sec
ond prize. Best time 2.22%. F. D. 1 
Tweedle was the efficient starter of 
the races.

Other prizes were won as follows
Bicycle race—Boys 16 and over, H. i 

Hanson 1st; H. Seely, 2nd.
Bicycle race—Boys under 16, James 

Brewer, 1st; Percy Colwell 2nd; Bern- l 
ard Lavoie, find.

Special prize to Artie Rogers, who i 
fell off his bicycle, but plucklly fin
ished the race.

Foot race—Boys under 12, Roy Nel
son, let; Donald Smith, 2nd.

Foot race—Girls under 12, Doris 
Oorrl, 1st; Madeline Wilcox, 2nd.

Foot race—Boys over 1-6, Roy Smith, 
1st; H. Selly, 2nd.

Foot race—Girls under Id, Phylls ] 
Tompkins 1st; Lillian McKinnon, 2nd..

Foot race—Boys under 16, Everett j 
• Shaw, 1st; Francis Maver, 2nd; Rol

land Clarke, 3rd.
Fat man's rac 

IL L. Milk, 2nd.
In the baby show, under 3 years, 

John1 E. Porter, of Bangor 1st; Lorine 
Daley 2nd.

<
1:

i

i

-H. Wandless, 1st;
Ï

St. Peters Won 

. „ From The Alerts

l

I

1
In Five-Inning League Game 

Last Evneing the Score 
Was Nine to Two.w J

Tr In the city league last evening the 
St. Peter’s took the five inning game 
from the Alerts by a score of nine to 
two. The following Is the official box 
score and summary: **

Alerts.

X

H PO
Costello sb ...............
Sterling 2nd b & p..
Gill 1st b ............ ..
Hatfield c..................
Stewart 3rd b ... . 
Lawlor c.t. .
Arseneau l.f...........
Cook r.f..............
Tait p & 2nd b.

1 0
1 0

E1 4
2 0 4 1 

0 3 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
110 
0 0 0 

110 0 6

2
.^.1

I
Totals 18 12 7 2 tSt. Peters.

AB PO E 
6 0 ÏDever c ...........

Gibbons 3rd b 
Milan 2nd b . 
Callaghan c.f. 
McGovern 1st b ...3 
Doherty l.f. ... ... 3 
Lenihan ss
King r.L ____
Hansen p ...

2
3 2 1

0 F23
3 01

0 b4
1 0

c...1 0 0
..2 1
..3 1

0 0
t00

23 9 9 15 8 1 bTotals
Score by Innings.

11000—2 
4221x—9

Alerts .. 
St Peters

Summery.
Two base hits, Costello, Gibbons, 

Callaghan, Hansen, Dever. King; hit 
by pitched ball, Hatfield; stolen 
bases Gibbons King, 2; struck out by 
Hansen 3; Talt 2; bases on balls off 
Hansen, 4; Tait 8; Sterling 1. Um- 
ptfbs Howard and Downing, scorer,

>
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The Field Sports 

On Next Saturday
&

6
F

Entries for Marathon Olympic 
Trial and the Field Sports 
to be Héld on East End 
Ground Are Many.

The entries tor the athletic «porte to 
be held on the Blast End grounds next 
Saturday are steadily coming In and 
a large field of New Brunswick's best 
will be eeen in action. The following 
are some additional entries, and the 
list does not close until tonight:

100 Yards—F. E. Coster, Dalhousie 
College; Jack Angevine, Hampton.

220 Yards—F. E. Coster, Dalhousie 
College; Jack Angevine, Hampton; A. 
C. Lewis, 9t. John, Y. M. C. A.

440 Yards—A. C. Lewis, St. John, 
Y. M. C. A.; F. E. Coster, Dalhousie 
College; Jack Anegevine, Hampton.

One Mile—M. Sterling end Fred H. 
Glggey, East St. John A C.; C. A. 
Lewis. St. John, Y. M. C. A.

Ur Broad Jump—F. B Coster, Dalhousie 
f ^College; Fred S. Locke. Sackvllld; 

Jack Angevine, Hampton.
High Jump—F. E, Coaler, Dalhousie 

College; Fred B, Locke, Sack ville; 
Jaok Angevine, Hampton.

Hop, Step and Jump—Jack Angevine 
/Hampton; F. E. Coe ter, Dalhouale Col
lege; Fred S. Locke, Sackvllle,

Pole Vault—Fred 8. Locke, Sack
vllle; Jack Angevine,-Hampton. 

Marathon Trial—Alt Rogers. Hah-
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J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.Photographic 
Supplies KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Photographic Specialists• •

Buy your Kodaks, Cameras, Films and Sup
plies here.

Developing and Printing promptly done.
You will always find at this store the Latest 
and Best Fiction, Popular Reprints and Ju
venile Books.

Fountain Pens 
Stationery

For all prize winners haring pictures finished by us we will make from the 
winning negative one of our Beautiful Golden Sepia Enlargements, with Circas
sian Walnut Frame, 16x20, worth $6.50. Exercise care when taking picturee. 
We do the same with the finishing, and the prizes are most likely to come your 
way. For quick delivery, bring in your films before four o’clock. Belter finishing

THE KODAK STORE Send 50c with Any Roll for a Trial Order
Leather Goods 
Magazines

/

Insures a Perfect Picture From . 
Every Good Snap You Take.

Main St. and P.O.Bex 
Sydney SL 1343

In Prizes $25. 00E.G. Nelson & Co. $25.00 2 STORES56 King St.
For the best amateur photographs, portraits, 

interiors, or landscapes taken during the 
holiday week of June 27th to July 4th, 
with supplies purchased from, or de
veloped and printed by any of those 
whose advertisements appear on this 
page, The Standard wall award

First Prize - 

Second Prize

entries must be received at The Standard 
office not later than July 12 th and the 
award will be announced on July 18th.

Contestants
Attention!

KODAKS KODAKS
and

FILMS
and

FILMS

All those who wish to qualify for the Contest 
will do well to have their finishing done by us.If your film is correctly 

exposed, our 
methods of finishing will 
give perfect results.

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Stopmodern

We are the only Dealers in the Gty doing our 
own work.

$15.00 with every 10 coupons we 
give a Beautiful Bromide En
largement.

PLAY SAFE!
10.00Let us finish your films.

HOYT BROS.THE ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
100 KING STREET

All *47 Germain Street

Our Developing 
and Printing NOTE THE DATEV

On the Films You Buy
Old Out-dated Films Will Spoil the Best Exposures.

is done by one of the city's best photographers.

Our glossy finish always please
Prints per doz. 50c. up. Kodak Eilms

GIVE BEST RESULTS
SOLD AT

The Ross Drug Co., Limited
too KING STREET

A new stock of KODAKS and FILMS for you to 
choose from.

J. BENSON MAH0NY Tell Them Both One.tlamia toward international matters 
have created the hope that, In the 
event of Republican success ait the 
polls, the American people will take 
the position in international affaira to 
which their power and influence en
title them.

The Bank of England has received 
another £2,000,000 from the joint 
stock banks. It is understood that 
they now have paid all of the gold 
they possess, but still possess more 
notes than they require and, should 
the necessity arise, they would be 
able to pay some Into the Bank of 
England lû order to free a substantial 
amount of gold for export.

There Is no information aa to bow 
far the French préparai lone have pro
gressed, but It Is understood that no 
difficulty now will! be experienced in 
redeeming the entire loan.

Hie agitation in England for reduc
ing governmental expenditures to a 
mere reasonable eum la gathering mt>. 
memtum, end it is evident that very 
strong pressure to likely to be placed 
on the Chancellor of the Exchequer. It 
to evident tleo that the pressure to 
reduce expenditures Is needed to 
other countries. Before the war all 
the governments of the world spent 
lees than £2.000,000,000 whereas now 
they are spending nearly £20,000,000,- 

It ie true that the currencies 
have depreciated, but. with regtud to 
the very small additions to govern
mental salaries, It to evident that the 
governments are employing or main
taining vast numbers of people who 
ought to be engaged In more produc
tive occupations.

As Mrs Lushington toased to and 
fre one night the clock struck three, 
and the voice of a little child came 
plaintively from a crib,

“Mamma!” it said.

2 and 4 Dock Street BETTER FEELING 
IE EUROPEANS

part of Schleswig.

Reasons for the Decrease.

Part of this decreased efficiency is 
due to the introduction of the eight- 
hour day, but quite as much, 
stated, to the "take it easy;' policy 
of the government railway employes 
since the revolution. The conscien
tious attention to duty on, ge it ad
mitted, very moderate wages, which 
made the Prussiàn-Hesslan and Bava
rian etate railways before the war 
such models of cheap, efficient opera
tion, is no more. Instead, officials 
complain that the bulk of the opera
tives try to "get by” with the mini
mum of effort required to hold their 
places and the public notices in the 
theft of goods tn transit amounting 
In some Instances to whole tratnloeds 
which have disappeared without trace, 
and in the number of officials with 
Itching palms, a break-down in the 
moral of the government railway staff. 
The extreme limit of dishonest auda
city was probably registered by the 
attempt of one gang of railway serv
ants to steal two locomotives and sell 
them to the Polish railways. They 
were actually endeavoring to make 
delivery when arrested with their 
plunder.

culated, for the same volume of traffic 
in two instead of four classée.

Little hope to, however, entertained 
(hat the federal railways, which be
fore the war were highly profitable 
and met a large proportion of the

"Yes, love."
“Mamma, I can't sleep. Won't you 

please tell me a fairy story, mamma 
dear?"

‘•Walt, my love,” said Mrs. Lush
ington. “Your father will soon be 
home now, and he will tell us both 
one."

model, with a bench around the sides 
and thé center left clear tor the vege
table and flower baskets of the market 
gardeners, the toolboxes of the work
men and
poorer traveler, are to be abolished. 
The cars will hereafter have seats 
for the full complement of passen 
gers and are being rebuilt for this pur
pose by having extra cross benches 
Installed.

The conversion of the present first 
class compartments to fit the simpli
fied scheme to being effected even 
more easily. It requires only the re
moval of the first class designation 
from the doors of the compartment 
and a renumbering for six instead o 
four places, since the first and second 
class compartments now differ only In 
the color of the upholstery and the 
number of places indicated.

All Economics Possible Bought.

GERMAN RAILWAYS It Is

expenditures of Prussia and other 
federal states, can again be placed on 
a paying basis for years to come by 
this and other economies and by any 
possible increase In freight and pas
senger rates. The permanent railway 
tariff commission, one of the admir
able German railway institutions, Is 
at present examining the freight sche
dules to see If it to not possible to 
squeeze ont some additional revenue 
by increasing the rates for high-grade 
commodities, but experts declare that 
aside from this limited field any fur
ther increase in either freight or pas
senger rates will merely reduce reve
nues by making traffic financially im
possible.

The truth is, that the German rail
ways are gravely ill, more gravely so 
than In any of the more western 
states, as a result of undernutrition 
during the war years, of heavy blood
letting from the surrender of rolling 
stock under the armistice conditions, of 
almost prohibitive prices for coal, 
lubricants, etc-but chiefly of the un
de residency and Increased 
labor. Bight hundred thousand railway

Much Good Expected to Come 
from Spa and Brussels Con
ferences.

»ABE other bulky loads of the

Little Hope That They Can 
Again be Made to Pay 

Under Many Years.

By SIR GEORGE PAISH. 
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

London, June 562.—There to much 
better feeling abroad this week and 
Paris especially to bxxre hopeful. Ap
parently this arises from the ap
proach of the Spa and Brussels con
ferences. The decision of the Ameri
can Government to be represented at 
the economic conference called by the 
League of Nations Is greatly appreci
ated. The probability of the forma
tion of another moderate government 
In Germany - also to regarded as a 
favorable omen tor the settlement of 
a reasonable sum for reparations. Un
til the 8pa and Brussels conferences 
ere held. It would be unwise to as
sume that ell of the difficulties with 
which Europe to faced will be over
come or that International credit will 
be arranged.

What to of more real moment now 
to the improvement In European crops, 
which wfll reduce the food shortage, 
even although It cannot be altogether 
averted. The selection of Senator 
Harding as the Republican candidate

¥
4

By S. B. OONGER,
Special Correspondence (Copyright, 

1920, by Public Ledger Co.) 
(Berlin, June 21.—The progress of 

democracy in Germany Is marked by 
another symbol, the coming disap- 

of the first class carriage

TUI trade maw or oumrv 
, WHEH PLACID OH

SB IE
pearance
from the railways maintained in the 
pre-war epoch chiefly for scions of 
royalty, high officials traveling on 
passes, diplomats and American tour
ists, and by the substitution of two 
classes of coaches, upholstered and 
non-up bolstered, for the present four.

who wtoh and can afford 
to "ride soft," particularly on the 
longer journeys, will pay the present 
first class fares, quadrupled since the 
armistice, tor the privilege of travel
ing on plueh-covered seats, six in a 
oomàertmenL Others must content

Made from heavy
material for bar) 
wear, with cordtf- 

„ roy collar, double 
shoulders bud 
sleeves and lined 

body part It keeps you warn 
and dry and safe. Guards font

The raison d'ete for the simplifica
tion is the desire to effect all possible 
economies hr the operation of the fed
eral railways which, the central gov-

000.
v

eminent has just taken oyer from 
the other federal states

The bayonet In named after acost of

wHbwn annual deficit already amount- employees, It wae recently etate* to 
Parliament, are now accomplishingtog to twelve billion marks a year and 

steadily rising with the tocreaainfi 
cost wwAgee,-coal, steel, oil end ether

Jbr sakhy+attmUrt
wprk and" running the railways 
efficiently than 600,000 did before

1«* A man named Boeghese, more than 
threescore years ago, made himself 
noterions by drawing bills on floti- 

Hto name
Bogue: hence bogue oar

Tower Canadian, Limitedless
thetieelves with the wooden seats of expenses-of operation. Fewer care, ; although the German rai

lways are decidedly smaller, owing to tiens 
I the loss of 4he Knee In Atoaoe-Lor-

The earliest flag In the world wasthe
. present third class. The fourth class' a emaHer personnel and reduced ex*
Lears of the proletariat, consisting- of pendttares for tickets and other print- 
Veompsrtments rather on the box car ed matter will- be required, it Is cal- raina Poland

•- .Winnipeg -- WMWSlor the presidency and the adoption of borne by the Jewish tribee eome 3,400 
TheSore^eeîei ta^STa^Chrtï Tti? roconl*** 1491 B* C*-#coordln*| 4
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MARITIME DENIAL PMS
38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

in the city 

at moat 
reasonable 

prices

We make 
the beat 
Artificial 
Teeth

Painless Extraction 
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain.

DR. H» B. NASE is a m ember of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21. ' 

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.
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Horse Racing
At Woodstock

Fine Programme of Horse 
Racing and Field Sports 
Held at Woodstock Yester
day-List of Winners.

■

Woodstock,
Felkxwe' Field
evening was a grand success.
3,000 were present, among them many 
Odd Fellows* from other parte of the 
county and the State of Maine. The 
07th Regiment Band furntibed music 
all day. The afternoon was devoted 
to horse racing, and the evening to 
bicycle and foot racing.

There were three classes In the 
horse racing. In Class A trot Togo M., 
owned by James W. Gallagher of 
Woodstock won 1st prize. Old Glory, 
J. A. DeWitt, Presque Isle, second 
prize. Best time 2-20*4.

In Class A, Mixed, College Swift, 
owned by Jas. W. Gallagher, -won In 
three straight heats. Onward Wilkes, 
owned by Willard Bull, second. Best 
time 2J22^4.

Class B, Mixed, Sis Peters owned bj^ 
H. M. DeWitt, won first prize. Barns- 
doll, owned by Dr. T. F. Sprague, sec
ond prize. Best time 2.22%. F. D. 
Tweedle was the efficient starter of 
the races.

Other prizes were won as follows
Bicycle race—Boys 16 and over, H. 

Hanson 1st; H. Seely, 2nd.
Bicycle race—Boys under 16, James 

Brewer, 1st; Percy Colwell 2nd; Bern
ard Lavoie, 3rd.

Special prize to Artie Rogers, who 
fell off his bicycle, but plucklly fin
ished the race.

Foot race—Boys under 12, Roy Nel- 
Bon, let; Donald Smith, 2nd.

Foot race—Girls under 12, Doris 
Corri, 1st; Madeline Wilcox, 2nd.

Foot race—Boys over Id, Roy Smith, 
lat; H. Selly, 2nd.

Foot race—-Girls under Id, Phylls 
Tompkins 1st; Lillian McKinnon, 2nd..

Foot race—Boys under Id, Everett 
1 Shaw, 1st; Francis Maver, 2nd; Rol

land Clarke, 3rd.
Fat man's race—H. Wand lees, 1st; 

£R. L. Mills, 2nd.
In the baby show, under 3 years, 

John1 E. Porter, of Bangor 1st; Lorine 
Daley 2nd.

N. B„ June 22—Odd 
Day tide afternoon and 

Over

St. Peters Won 

. „ From The Alerts

la Five-Inning League Game 
Last Evneing the Score 
Was Nine to Two.w

y In the city league last evening the 
St. Peter’s took the five inning game 
from the Alerts by a score of nine to 
two. The following la the official box 
score and summary: **

Alerts.
R H PO 
110 
0 10
0 1 4 

2 0 0 4 
0 0 3 
0 0 0

2 0 11 0
Cook r.f.................v-.l 0 0 0 0
Tait p & 2nd b..........1 10 0 0

Costello sb ............
Sterling 2nd b & p..
GUI 1st b .......... .
Hatfield c...............
Stewart 3rd b ... . 
Lawlor c.t. . 
Arseneau l.f...............

Totals 18 2 4 12 7 2
8t. Peters.

AB R H PO E
Dever c ......................2 1 1 6 0
Gibbons 3rd b .... 2 2 2 1
Milan 2nd b ......... 2 3 2 0
Callaghan c.t................3 1 1 1 0
McGovern 1st b .. 0 0 4 0
Doherty l.f. Ill 0
Lenihan as .......... 0 0 0 0
King r.f. .. 100 0
Hansen p .................3 1 1 0 0

23 9 9 15 8 1Totals
Score by Inninge.

11000—2 
4221x—9

Alerts .. 
St Peters

Summery.
Two base hits, Costello, Gibbons, 

Callaghan, Hansen, Dever, King; hit 
by pitched «ball, Hatfield; stolen 
bases Gibbons King, 2; struck out by 
Hansen 3; Tait 2; bases on balls off 
Hansen, 4; Talt 8; Sterling 1. Um- 
pEIEs Howard and Downing, scorer,

The Field Sports 

On Next Saturday

Entries for Marathon Olympic 
Trial and the Field Sports 
to be Héld on East End 
Ground Are Many.

The entries tor the athletic sports to 
be held on the East End grounds next 
Saturday are steadily coming In and 
a large field of New Brunswick's best 
will be seen in adtion. The following 
are some additional entries, and the 
list does not close until tonight:

100 Yards—F. E. Coster, Dalhousie 
College; Jack Angevine, Hampton.

220 Yards—F. E. Ooeter, Dalhousie 
College; Jack Angevine, Hampton; A. 
C. Lewis, St. John, Y. M. C. A.

440 Yards—A. C. Lewis, St. John, 
Y. M. C. A.; F. E. Ooeter, Dalhousie 
College; Jack Anegevine, Hampton.

One Mile—M. Sterling end Fred H. 
Giggey, East St. John A. C.; C. A. 
Lewis, St. John, Y. M. C. A.

Ur Broad Jump—F. B Coster, Dalhousie 
f ^College; Fred S. Locke. SackvilM; 

Jack Angevine, Hampton.
High Jump—F. E, Coaler, Dalhousie 

College; Fred S, Locke, Sack ville; 
Jpok Angevine, Hampton.

Hop, Step and Jump—Jack Angevine 
/Hampton; F. E. Coster, Dalhouale Col
lege; Fred S. Locke, Sacfkvllle,

Pole Vault—Fred 8. Looks, Sack- 
ville; Jack Angevine,-Hampton. 

Marathon Trial—Aif Rogers. Hah-

>
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McManus, Prop.

Tell Them Both One.
As Mrs Lushington tossed to and 

re one night the clock struck three, 
nd the voice of a little child came 
Lainttvely from a crib,
“Mamma!" It said.
"Yes, love."
"Mamma, I can't sleep. Won’t you 

lease tell me a fairy etory, mamma 
ear?"
"Walt, my love," said Mrs. Lush- 

igton. "Your father will soon be 
ome now, and he will tell us both 
ne.”
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Made from heavy
material for hard 
wear, with cordu
roy collar, double 
shoulders and 
sleeves and lined 

body part It keeps you warm 
and dry and safe. Guards font

sakhy+aéudêrt

Tower Canadian, Limited
Toronto

.- .Winnipeg - vooenmr
4

I for a Trial Order |

Picture From 
p You Take.

linSLand P.O.Box 
ydney St 1343
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The Three Rays’ 

Moncton Meet

Philadelphia , ,.01000600000—1 9 2 
Luque and Wlngo; Causey, Gallls 

and Tragesser,
Toledo Promoter 

Wants The Big Bout
No Excursion Boats 

For Yacht Races
Plan Receptions To 

Touring Autoists
The Shamrock IV.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Again WinnerWashington, •; Detroit, 1.
At Détroits

Washington .201000111—6 » 0
Detroit

Zachary and Gbarrlty; Daues, Alton 
and AlnemRh.

Chicago, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
At Chicago:

Philadelphia .♦ ...000000001—1 7 0
...............00000062x—3 9 2
and Per tins; Kerr and

Toledo, Ohio, June 22 — Addleon Q. 
Thatcher, thé Toledo tight promoter, 
who with Tex Rickard brought about 
the championship ring affair between 
Jack Dempsey and Jews Willard here 
last July, announced today that he Is 
anxious to secure Dempsey and Car
pentier fÿr a ctuunpiOnahip maten 
here some time during the coming 
fall.

With the announcement came a 
statement from Thatcher that he will 
outbid any promoter In the Unitea 
States tor the bout. It Is Thatchers 
plan If he 1» successful, to stage the 
engagement In the Terminal Audi
torium, which' can be made to seat 
about 20,800 spectators.

Thatcher waa In communication 
yesterday with Ike Dorgiam of New 
Ybrk, who is said to be working with 
Jack Curley as Carpentier’» advance 
agent. Carpentier will show in an 
exhibition bout here June 29, at 
Swayne Field, the home of the Am
erican Association Baseball Club, It 
was announced.

Programme for July 1, 2, 3 in 
Railway Town ie One That 
Should Make the Rail Birds 
Smack Their Lips.

New York, June 21.—In so tor aa 
the general public Is concerned 
chances of seeing the international 
yacht races for the America’» Cup be
tween the Resolute or the Vanke and 
the Shamrock IV. off Sandy Hook next 
month are very slim Indeed. That 
was made certain yesterday afternoon 
after a conference among officials of 
the various eteamehlp companies and 
railroads which operate steamship 
tines in this vicinity.

These officials received word that 
the United States Department of Com
merce and Labor refused to waive the 
provisions of the law which provide 
that any passenger eteamehlp on 
ocean routes 1 
off shore are required to provide life
boats, Mferafts and pontoons for 70 
per cent of the passengers carried 
end that there must be enough life
boats to accommodate 50 per cent of 
the passengers. The lifeboats, rafts 
and pontoons must be equipped with 
hatchet*, lamps, oars, masts, satis, 
boat hooks and cane of oil. Each raft 
end Lifeboat must also be equipped 
with water-tight containers holding 
two pounds of provisions for each pas
senger carried and other water-tight 
receptacles containing one quart of 
fresh water for each passenger car
ried.

Fred A. Bishop, president of the 
Iron Steamship Company, which had 
expected to put practically Its entire 
fleet into the yacht race service, acted 
as spokesman tor the steamship offi
cials yesterday and said that the law 
makes it impossible to run excursion 
boats to the races. The cost of equip
ping each boat to comply with the law 
would be prohibitive. He pointed out 
that the Highlander, which had been 
chartered by the New Yt>rk Yacht 
Club, would cost that organizaton 
$6.500 a day. This high rate was made 
necessary by the cost of the added 
equipment provided tor in the law. 
Bishop issued the statement after hav
ing been in consultation with officials 
of the Central Railroad of New Jem 
eey, the New England Steamship 
Company, the Eastern Steamship 
Company and the Old Dominion Line.

The Central Railroad of New Jer
sey, the New England tSeamshtp Com
pany, and the Eastern

Michigan’» cities, where the 1920 in 
ternational good roads tour of the 
Michigan Pikes Association make»

Sandy Hook, N. J„ June 22— In the 
trial race» off here this afternoon be
tween Shamrock IV and the 23 meter 
yacht the former crossed the finish 
line eight minutes ten seconde actual 
time ahead of the latter.

The race began in a ten mile 
breeze. West North West from the 
Ambrose Light vessel to Whistler 
buoy 4, South Long Beach and return, 
ten miles.

The challenger started at 2.10.49 
and the trial yacht at 2.12.00. Sham
rock IV doused her club top sail and 
set working topsails when the breeze 
became fresher.

Cleverer handling on the 23 meter 
boat in a fairly heavy ground «well, 
enabled her to overhaul the challen
ger. but Shamrock IV rounded the 
first mark at 3.29.38 and 
boat went around at 3.30.00.

Summary—Shamrock

,.001000000—1 7 1

noon and night stops, are planning 
royal welcomes for the road boosters. 
The cities of Ontario, without excep
tion, have also made comprehensive 
plans, and the Wolverine localities 
seem to be trying to out-do thosv 
across the border.

The first Michigan stop will be in 
Sault Ste. Marie, on July 24, Where 
the tourists will be feted and dined 
both at noon and at night by the Chip
pewa County Automobile Club, with 
the co-operation of the other civic 
bodies. In Alpena at. noon on July 
26 the tourists will be the guests of 
the Alpena Board of Commerce, which 
will serve a picnic luncheon at the 
fair grounds. The same night the 
tourists will camp on the stock farm 
of Carl E. Schmidt, known as Wal- 
halla, near Oscoda Mr. Schmidt ha« 
some unique plans for entertainment 
of the Pike touriste, but 1e keeping 
these to himself.

Bay City Board of Commence and 
the Bay City Auto Club will have the 
tourists as guests at luncheon on the 
following day, and the city is making 
plans for a big celebration and road 
meeting.

Governor Albert E. Sleeper and 
State Highway Commissioner Fran* 
Rogers will greet the tourists in Lan
sing. and the stop In the Capital City 
promises to be one of the high spots 
on the tour. The tour will halt in 
Lansing at noon, July 28. for lunch. 
The last night stop will be made in 
Jackson the same day. The Jackson 
Chamber of Commerce will entertain 
the road boosters at a 6 o’clock ban
quet, which is to be followed by a 
road meeting.

Chiloago
Harris

Moncton, June 22.—A large number 
of entries for the thre days’ racing 
programme on the local speed way 
July lat, 2nd and 3rd have been re
ceived by P. A. Belllveeu, manager 
of the Moncton track. The entries

Schalk.
Cleveland, 18; Boston, 6. 

At Cleveland :
Boston ,010012001— 6 12 0
Cleveland ............00254020x—13 20 0

Bush, Fortune, Ethel and Walters; 
Caldwell and O’Neill.

St. Louis 9; New York 3.e 
At St. Louis.

New York ............ 000200001—3 9 0
St. Loula.................10341000X—9 14 1

Batteries—Mays, Collins and Han
nah; Hoffman; Davie and Bevereld.

FIRST DAY.
2.30 Trot and Pace—Purse $300. 

Salley Bingen, b.m., Geo. Blanch, 
Amherst, N. S.

Jenny Hal, b.m., P. A. Belllveau, 
Harry Mack, b.g., Jerry MeArthur, 

Shàdlac.
Lady Besure, b.m., J. Stewart, Mac-

than twenty miles

the triai

P*ML —-. IV started
-.10 49; finished 4.53.29; elapsed time
2.42.40.

Trial boat «tarted 2.12.00; finisfaeo 
5.02.50; elapsed time 2.50.60.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.Rosie B. Moss, 'b.m., Carvell and 
McNamara, Chatham, N. B.

Tommy L., blk. g., D. A. McKinnon, 
Charlottetown, P. B. I.

Mike, c.h.g., Arthur Paul, Sprlnghill, 
N. S.

Black Diamond, bg., Harry Ruch, 
Moncton, N. IB.

Rhoda Maok, b.m., R. Fotvln, Mont
real, Que.

Hairy G ration, b.g., R. Potvln, Mont
real, Que.

Rochester, 3; Jersey City, 0.
At Jersey City

Rochester ..............300000000—3 6 0
Jersey City 

Aioosta and Maiming; G re veil, x Wil
helm and Freitag.

Tbronto, 4; Syracuse, 3.
At Syracuse

Toronto ........
Syracuse ............... 000-100020—3 7 3

Shea, Ryan and Sandberg; Wilkin
son, Perryman and Madden, Nieber-

THOMPSON UNABLE 
FOR OLYMPIC GAMES

.000000000—0 10 1
An Accident

Prevented RaceCanada's hope tor a winner in the 
Olympic track events received a se
vere setback yesterday when word 
was received that Eârl Thompson, the 
sensational sprinter and hurdler, who 
recently broke a world s record when 
running under the colors of Dart
mouth University, will be unable to 
represent tiie Dominion at Antwerp. 
Thompson has announced that his 
studies In connection with his uni
versity work aii well as his summer 
position will prevent him from being 
a candidate tor the honors.

110100100—4 5 0

Newport. R. !.. June 22—The part- 
ing of a shroud on the sloop Vanitie 
today prevented what appeared to be 
the best weather opportunity yet pre- ! 
sented to test the qualities of the cup V 
defense aspirant yachts Resolute and 
Vanitie.

2.19 Trot—Purse $300. 
Bevious, bg.. 2.19* 14, Frank Boutil- 

ller, Halifax, N. S.
Roy Miller, b.g., 2.11 14, Fred Car

vell, Chatham. N. B.
1 Budmore. c.h.b., 2.23 14, James Hen- 

nessy, River Hebert, N. S.
Mayor Todd, b.r.s., 2.16 14, D. A. 

McKinnon, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
J. Forbes, b.s„ 2.13 1-4, Forties D. 

A. McKinnon, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Free-for-AII Trot.

iBrage, 2A5 14, Frank BoutUHer, 
Halifax,’ N. S.

Clay Watts, 2.14 14, b.g., R. Potvin, 
hfpntreal. Que.

J. Forbes, 2.13 1-4, b.s., Forbes. D. 
A. McKinnon, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Roy Miller, 2.111-4, b.g., Carvell and 
McNamara, Chatham, N. B.

gall.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Reading 10: Buffalo 3.
At Reading, first game.

Buffalo ................ 000000300—3 7 1
Reading...............,.00200323x—10 17—3

Batteries—Martin, C^mithers and 
Bengough; Bernhardt and Konnick. 

Reading 10; Buffalo 8.
Second game.

Buffalo...............
Reading ... .* .20200600x--10 11 3 

Batteries—Rogers,
Bruggy; Justin, Karpp and Colter. 

Baltimore 6; Akron 5.
At Baltimore.

Akron
Baltimore .............003002100—6 11 1

Batteries—Hill and Smith; Ogden 
and Casey. I

\The yachts were at a line with a 16 
knot brooze blowing, a good sea 
ning and a tog which had delayed the 
start, blown away, when one of the 
strands on the Vanitie's starboard 
shroud parted, and the sloop was 
forced to head back into the harbor. 
The sloops will try again tomorrow 
to sail their tenth race.

Vanitie and Resolute now have had 
three accidents each during the trial 
series of races, 
mast and broke the jaws of her gaff. 
Vanitie previously has frayed the 
main boom bridle and picked np a 
lobster pot.

both sides of the border the 
cities along the tour route are mak
ing every effort to made the good 
roads events a success, and each city 
is trying to vie with its neighbor fn 
making the tourists welcome.

On
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

..101050100—8 11 3
In the West Bind Intermediate Lea

gue, Queen Square diamond, the Port
lands of the North End defeated the 
St. Roses of Fatrvllle, 11 to 4 in an 
interesting game last night The bat
teries tor the winners were Howard 
and Lasky ; tor the losers, McMurr&y 
and Murphy. The Portlands will play 
the Carletous tonight.

Werre and

Company now have their boats occu
pied on regular passenger runs, ac
cording to Bishop, and state -that they 
are not anxious to run excursions to 
tiie yacht races.

Resolute lost her012001010—6 6 2

SECOND DAY.
2.25 Trot—Purse $300.

Jennie Tregent Le, 2.21 14, blk., M. 
F. Boutlilier, Halifax, N. S.

Commodore C-resus, b.r.g.. D. A. Mc
Kinnon, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Don Bailey, b.g., 2.25 34, Stanley 
Wedlock.

Dolly Du roc 
Montreal, Que.

The Finisher, b.g., S. Wedlocks- 
2.16 Pace—Purse $300.

Lady Kip, 2.15 14, blk., J. C. Purdy, 
Amherst. N. S.

Lady Gratton, b.m., R. Potvln, Mont
real, Que.

King Okla, b.g.. 2.11 14, Stanley 
Wedlock.

Bill /Besure, 2.22 14, b.g., W. Fen
wick, Bathurst, N. B.

Hall Gentry, bg., W. Fenwick, Bath
urst, N. B.

Hilda a., blk., 2.16, Stanley Wedlock
Alcy, 2.07 1-4, b.m., Fred Dustan, 

St. John, N. B.

Steamship

2nd, b.m.r., Potvln,

àES * gYour
Pleasure
and
15 Cents

Elifife fl
!

f-l1$ V-jMi â$ illSI1ft

VTHIRD DAY. ii] mg [m
2.22 Trot and Pace—Purse $300

Billie Besure. 2.22 14, W. G. Fen
wick, Bathurst, N. B.

Hal Gentry, c.h.g., W. G. Fen-wick, 
Bathuret, ,N. B.

Jennie He 
ten, N. B.

Budmore, c.h.g., Jamee Hennessy, 
River Hebert, N. 8.

Bessie L„ 2.21 14, James Hennessy, 
Hebert, N. S.

mm /EJZis»»,, 

||§§§7 MILLBANK LONDON. ENGLAND oal, P. A. Belllveau, Monc-
K'i

If Virginia Cigarettes are your favorites, you 
will get yotir greatest pleasure by smoking 
“ MILLBANK S.”
If you are particular about flavour, you will 
appreciate the delightful fragrance, mild and 
mellow richness of

River
Sally BlAgen, b.m., Geo. Blanch, Am

herst; N. 8.
Mayor Todd, b.s., D. A. McKinnon, 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
J. Forbes, b.r.g., 2.13 14, D. A. Mo- 

Kinnon, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Mike. c.h«., Arthur Rail, SprlnghlU, 

N 8.
Simko Bell, b.m., A. J. Stewart, Mac- 

can, N. S.
Hilda 6., blkm, S. Wedlock.
Harry Gratton, b.g., Potvln, Moot-

O
#

real.
THIRD DAY.

2.40 Trot—Puree $300.
David Todd, b.g., Carvell and Mo- 

Namara, Chatham, N. B.
Commodore Cresus, b.r.g., D. A. Mc

Kinnon, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Lochlel, 2.40 1-2, b.rg., Bernard 

O’Neil. Chatham, N. B.
The Finisher, b.g., S. Wedlock. 
Dolly Du roc 2nd, bm., R. Potvin, 

Montreal, Que.
Incomparable, b.r.s.. R. Potvin, 

Montreal, Que.
Fc»e-for-AII, Trot and Pace, Puree $400 

John A. Hal. 2.03 14, c.h.g., W. G. 
Fenwick, Bathprst. N. B.

Our Colonel, 2.03 14, D. A. McKin
non, Charlottetown. P. E. I.

White Sox, b.m.,2.03 14, Stanley 
Wedlock.

Lake Be Sure, b.g., 2:14 14, R. Pot
vln, Montreal, Que.

I
?- •

MILLS NKu
A

M
VIRGINIA CIGARETTES

Yesterday’s Results 

In the Big Leagues
If you are a judge of fine quality^ 

the first few puffs of a “MILL- 

BANK” Cigarette will tell you 

that here is the choicest of Virginia 

leaf, cured and blended by experts.

i
If you are one of those sensible 
practiced men, who demands a high- 
grade Virginia Cigarette of supreme 
quality and distinctive flavor, the 
“MILLBANK” Virginia Cigarettes 
will be your steady smoke.

NATIONAL LEAGUE, 
phloego, 10; New Yerk, 4.

At New York:
Chicago .
New York

Tyler, Carter and O’Frfrrell; Benton, 
Barnes, Hubbell and Snyder.

Boston, 8; St. Louie, 2.

001106002—10 16 1 
.300000100—4 14 1

Ait Boston: 
St. Louie .. 
Boston.........

DOOIOIOODOO—2 8 1
>0100000101—8 10 1

Haines and Clemons; Scott and
Gcwdy, O’Neill

Pittsburgh, 9; Brooklyn, 7.
Al Brooklyn:

Pittsburgh
Brooklyn »................123000007 10 44

Ponder. Cooper and Schmidt; Piaf
fer, Smith' Grimes and Miller. 

Cincinnati, 3; Philadelphie, t.
At Philadelphie :

Ctortimatt............OBftûomOüü—S 10 X

4

10 for 15 Cents133000200—8 IS 1

f
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LawnFor more than a year various organl*PubllAad by The Standard Waited. SI PKnoe William Street, nations—one or two to particular—St John, K, B.. Canada. ft. V. MACKINNON. Manager and have carried on an agitation to St Joon 
with the object of having women rep
resentatives on the Board of Commts- 
b toner* of the General Public Hospital. 
This movement hati met with euccees 
to the point that the City Council re
cently requested the Women’s Council 
of St John'to nominate a representa
tive who would be acceptable to these 
various organisations. Now there le 
every prospect that the work of more 
than a year will be destroyed by the 
petty Jealousy and unfair tactics of 
seme of those who have Interested 
themselves In the movement Indeed 
there la reason to believe that mem
bers of the City Council who have 
been cloeely watching the development 
of events in these women’s organisa
tion's are more than a little surprised 
at the way things have been going and 
arc inclined to throw eut the whole 
proposition and appoint a man to the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Dr. Thomas Walker

THB STANDARD IS BBPRJBSIBNTICD BT I
Henry de Oarque • IVV* Mailers Bldg, Chicago 

I West Nth St. New Toe* 
... • Fleet St- London. Eng. mb

There le s distinct pleasureFreeman A Co. \ ÜMMBR. % ;attached to owning * good% K It wee ant tor
* i end there would be M less variety about the weather.

Summer cornea but once a year 
And we watt 8 months to get It,
And some of the people that wanted It moot 
Are some of the feret to regret it.

Berds start to fly back in spring so as to get beer In plenty % 
% of time tor summer, knowing wen its spring by «heir lnsttnck, \ 
** proving that if our lnsttoehe was good enuff we wouldent need %
* eny «Menders.

there would eny be 8 ns lusted %
*6t. JOHN, Ni B., WBDNB8DÀT, JUNE 23. 1926. Lwwa Mower—one «hat nips 

the grace off In a dean, busi
ness-like manner end doee It 
with the least physical exer
tion on the part of the oper
ator,

■b
S %

the future of union govern.
MENT.

that the former do. How to adjust 
the various forms of taxation eo that 
they will bear equally upon all classes 
Is something that no one has yet dis
covered the secret of; but in the mean
time taxes must be levied In order 
that money may be raised to carry on 
the buetoese of government. The so- 
called luxury tax is perhaps not the 
ideal method of accomplishing this 
end. but it helps, and it must be sub
mitted to until some more popular 
method is devised, if any form of 
taxation whatever oouhl by any meaue 
be called popular.

Another method of raising money 
which was discussed was the levying 
of taxes upon unoccupied lands, and 
this form of taxation was approved 
of by the Women’s Council. The ques
tion of taxing land values is ae old 
as the hills almost. It was a live sub
ject in Walpole’s time nearly two hun
dred years ago, and It le just as much 
alive today. R has beep tried In vari
ous forms In many countries with more 
or lees success—or perhaps it would 
b-5 more correct to say non-suocese. At 
any rate no one so far has pronounced 
very strongly in its favor. Govern
mental taxation of tend values has not 
been tried in this country, the muni
cipalities having had the sole right to 
raise money In this manner eo far. 
There to on the face of things no more 
reason why a government should be 
at liberty to levy taxes on unimproved 
lands than on those that are improved 
and in occupation. It may be true that 
there are Innumerable blocks of land 
in various parts of the country that 
are simply being held idle because 
their owners are hoping to get a bet
ter price as the result of an increase 
In value of ad j a scent lots, but there 
la ho reason why any benefit which 
can be derived from taxing these 
blocks should not go to the community 
In which they are situate; In fact 
there to every reason why the commun
ity should have the benefit rather than 
the government. If the government Is 
to be allowed to tax unimproved 
lands, why not all other lands?

Our whole system of taxation 
wxmld have to be revised If the gov
ernment Is to be allowed to levy taxes 
on those subjects of taxation which 
have hitherto been considered as with
in the exclusive domain of the muni
cipalities, and It may be that the sys
tem of taxation In use in Britain 
might with advaantage be adopted In 
thta country. There a distinction la 
drawn between rates and taxes; the 
former are levies Imposed by the 
local authorities for civic 
and the latter go to provide the funds 
for carrying on the government. In 
these are Included the Income tax and 
what Is known as the property tax, 
which to In fact a tax upon the soil. 
No clvla rates are levied upon In
come or upon personal property, but 
the whole civic assessment Is charged 
against real estate, so much in the 
pound, according to its annual rent, 
or what it would rent for If not occu
pied by the owner. These rates are 
paid in all oases by the occupier, and 
are taken into account when the rent 
to fixed.
tax Ls additional, and Is paid by the 
owner.

The whole question of the Incidence 
of taxation is one that has occupied 
the attention of some of the brightest 
minds the world has ever produced, 
and we are «till as far off a perfectly 
satisfactory solution as ever.

%
%
%While to some of the leaders of the 

party at Ottawa the policy of the Gov
ernment on Issues of the moment may 
appear to be of importance, this coun
try to waiting, not tor decisions cm 
naval proposals, supplementary est- 
mates. the wheat board, shipbuilding, 
export restrictions and increased In
demnity for members, but for an an- 
'ncuneement touching the whole future 
of the Unionist party and for some 
definite action towards reorganization 
tot the Government.

We have been led to the belief that 
lie normal times and under moot favor
able conditions every member of a full 
cabinet has been a busy man. Indeed 
that the work of the cabinet ministers 
Is eo strenuous that many things de
serving of attention have suffered 
from neglect. If this has been the 
case, how Is it humanly possible for 
part of a cabinet to carry on the work 
of this nation under the abnormal con
ditions now existing? Some members 
©f the administration are handling two 
or three departments, and It Is absurd 
to believe otherwise than that these 
men, however hard-working they may 
be. are unable to devote to each of 
these departments the attention which 
is required If business is to be con
ducted la anything like e satisfactory 
manner.

It ls now many months since Hon. 
F. B. Carvell resigned the portfolio 
of Public Work». For an exactly equal 
period Now Brunswick has been with
out representation In the Cabinet, and 
there Is not a man, woman or child In 
this province today but realizes that 
this province has suffered through 
such lack of ropreeentatton. What ls 
true of New Brunswick Is equally true 
of other districts, and the time has 
ling since passed when Cabinet varan- 
c;es should have been filled, 
whole country willingly endured un
certainty and neglect during the 
period of Sir Robert Borden’s Illness 
buoyed up by the belief that upon his 
return to Ottawa reorganization would 
be the first item In the Government’s 
programme, and that with the least 
possible delay the administration 
would lie put on a working basis. This 
has not been done, nor Is there any 
Intimation that It will be done, and 
farther delay will only serve to accen
tuate unrest and dissatisfaction with 
the present administration which has 
been so apparent during the past year 
and a half. Union Government as It 
existed during the war had much to 
commend it Possibly under no other 
plan could the tremendous task facing 
this nation have been accomplished. 
Not only has the anion of parliament
ary leaders fulfilled in an altogether 
satisfactory manner the aims and ob
jects of the Canadian people, but that 
co-operation brought together me© of 
formerly opposing views who found 
in each other much to admire, 
brought about a readjustment of the 
views of political opponents which 
has made possible the organization of 
an administration far superior to any 
that the country previously enjoyed. 
Put instead of taking advantage of the 
opportunity thus created, parliament
ary leaders have allowed things to 
drift into such a condition that utter 
Indifference prevails among the great 
majority of the electors. It is true 
that among members of both political 
parties there, are some who are de
sirous of a return to the old alignment, 
and while the great mass of our people 
v-'U regret anything calculated to de
stroy the recognized advantages of 
Unionism, still those outspoken par
tisans are entitled to respect because 
of their definitely expressed attitude 
in contrast to Union administration ■ 
which appears to be nowhere.

The time has come, not for talk of 
Increased indemnity, aids to ship
building, wheat boards, and such like 
Incidental questions of the day, but 
for reorganization of Union Govern
ment In a manner which will let the 
people of Canada know where that 
Government stands, of what it Is com
posed, and what Its future course will 
be. The time has come when vacan
cies In the Cabinet must be filled, and 
New Brunswick—if there remain any 
In this province who have survived 
the Indifference of Unionism—should 
without further delay demand repre
sentation In the Cabinet. There are 
men in this province today, as there 
have been men in the past, who are 
quke capable of taking their places 
among the leaders of Canada.

!Anjr of these machines will gi„ Ton » better Men of wbnt ■ 
perfect Lawn Mower should be better then eny machine you here erer

W. «. Junior, plein, *U to *1«60 
W. B. Junior, Bell Bearing,

116.60 to *1* 00

%
% Bummer comes bul once a year 

G hark at that bee buzelnf 
If jest one bee eon do all that. 
Imagine half a dues in!

%

I W, B. Diamond Special,
lai.oo to *4*.oo%

•W % Norte *10.10 to *10.16
V

% A good piece to be In summer is the country, on ecoeunt of % 
% the wind bavin* more room to blow there. The country would % 
% be more of e Ideal place than wat it le If It bad more oity lire S 
% and lees musqultoee. McAVITTS'Phono

M 3940
11.17

King »t.%
Summer coroes but once a yeer 

Jest smell the prttty flowers 
And be aa grateffll as you can 

For your per feck smelling
Bducaton a a grate thing, but It dent make hardly anybody % 

% sad to think there alnt eny skool In summer.

%
%More than a week ago the Women’s 

Council in full session unanimously 
nominated aa their representative on 
official of the Hospital Aid. That 
nomination, because of some hidden 
Influence, haa not been sent to City 
Hall. Several days later the Hospital 
Aid. ftocorlng to announcement made 
on Monday, nominated, without having 
been asked to do eo, a different repre
sentative, despite the fact that dele
gatee from the Hospital Aid had en
dorsed the action of the Women's 
Council. This action on the part of 
the Hospital Aid, although performed 
a/ a public meeting from which the 
press was excluded, was not men
tioned In the report of the business 
done at that meeting, which report, 
ostensibly a complete recital, was 
given by the secretary of that society 
to the press at the close of the meet
ing. Nor did this official report of 
proceedings contain any intimation 
that the Hospital Aid had reversed 
the action of its delegatee to the 
Women's Council.

V
% %

powers. %
>

Your Dainty Silks, Ge 
always give an idea 
how to keep them dain 
is solved. Your daint 
always be kept beauti 
washing with Lux
The pure Lux flakes will nc 
pure water itself will not hi

>
A. s

of them there are that do not conceal 
a member of the family who Is an ad
dict to the liquor habit. I consider, 
Sir. such a statement a gross and grat
uitous Insult to the Canadian people; 
and I go further and say. wthout fear 
of contradiction, that not, one family 
In a hundred In this fair country of 
ours has ever been troubled by the 
fact that one of its members Is, or was, 
a liquor addict.

All I can say is, that It It were true, 
as the Prohibition advt. states, then 
it does not say very much for the re
fining and uplifting influence of the 
Church, the ministers of which are the 
prime movers in the present eontro-

completed the Dominion’s part of the 
transaction by having the Order-in; 
Council panned, taking over the wharf 
properties.

In order, however, that the public 
may b» acquainted with all of the 
facts, it Is well to note that ae late as 
April 22nd of this year, 1920, a 
cheque for $1,403.31 was received by 
the Provincial Department of Public 
Works from the Dominion Department 
of Public Works being for repairs to 
wharves in 1918 and 1919, and In the 
letter which accompanied the cheque, 
it was stated that the 
“In full payment of

A UNIQUE COLLECTION
rMAMONDS of unquestioned quaSty and of eb- 
Lr vious brilliancy—mounted in the moat modish

ff design.—constitute an important tenture et ear Hock. LUSOf Beautiful Diamonds

maintain buying connections that keep i 
the diamond marts ol the world. Large

amount was
us m close touch withyour account 

against this department as described 
on the face of said cheque or on this 
sheet.”

The sheet which accompanied the 
cheque shows the amount of repairs 
on the following wharves:

County
Kings, A. P., 1918 369.69 

Dunham’s Kings, A.F., 1918 256.25 
Upper Mau- 

gervllle 
Burton 
Dunham's 
Burton

( fofwZakfng msC£d fth^hi

rectifit of name and address to

& LEVER brother
TORONTO, C

emertmeotito choree
from./ Yours etc.,

TRUTH.
St. John, N. B„ June 22, 1920. Ferguson A Page* 1

The Jeweler*—41 King StreetWharf
Dunham’s ■AmountSt. John, N. iB..

June 22nd, 1920. 
To the Editor of The Standard,

St. John, N. B.:
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly permit me 

space to answer publicly some of the 
many enquiries made by the people 
interested as to why the wharves 
along the St. John and Kennebecc&sis, 
rivers, particularly are not being re
paired.

I do not need to repeat the state
ments which have already been made 
by the Hon. P. J. Venlot, Minister of 
Public Works:

First, As to the agreement made 
between representatives of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick and the Hon. 
F. B. Carvel 1, representing the Feder
al Department of Public Works for the 
Dominion Government, for taking 
over the wharves owned by the Pro
vincial Government in tidal waters, 
;md. of course, becoming responsible 
for all repairs and renewals.

Second. Of the very prompt agree
ment by the Government of New 
Brunswick to accept the proposition 
and the surveys made by the Provin
cial Engineer. Mr. A. R. Wetmore and 
his engineering staff, during the wint
er of 19-18-19, so that the sites of the ! 
wharves might be properly 
and handed over to tiie
Government.

Third. Ae to the passage of the 
necessary OrderJn-Council with de
scription of the sites and plans attach
ed and deeding these properties to 
the Dominion Government

Fourth. As to the passage of an 
act by the New Brunswick Legisla
ture the very wording of which was 
submitted to the Public Works De
partment at Ottawa, and by them 
submitted for approval to the Justice 
Department at Ottawa, authorizing 
the conveying of these wharf proper
ties to the Dominion.

One would naturally think that there 
could be no doubt about the transfer 
of these wharves and the liability of 
the Dominion Public Works Depart
ment to make the repairs, and yet 
the Acting Minister of Public Works 
at Ottawa, Hon. Dr. Reid has not fully

Today is the twenty-sixth birthday 
of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales. Short 
Is his life has been as yet, he has 
nevertheless played many parts, and 
played them to the entire satlsflaotion 
of all who hare been brought into con
tact with him. No Prince of the Royal 
House of Britain ever worked his way 
Into the hearts of the people to the 
extent tha tthe present heir to the 
Throne has done, and from those 
hearts will go up today the earnest 
prayer, God bless the Prince of Wales.

A mrnm
Sunbnry
Sunbury.................... 319.58

383.54 
63.75

2<U,0

OBITUARY.Kings . 
Sunbury

The

NOW LANDING! Mr* Margaret MacDonald»

Newcastle, JXine 32»—Death- 
terltA, startling euddenneee to Mrs. 
Margaret Macdonald* wife of Daniel 
MacDonald, of this town» The deceas
ed lately haa net been enjoying the 
best of health but ha* been around 
os usual» Yesterday afternoon she 
oet out to visit her mother who lives 
•t the lower end of the town, but wts 
taken 111 oa the way and had to be 
driven to her home, where she ex- 
idrod within a few moment*. Heart 
failure being the cause of her de- 

Â. itnlee. Deceased was formerly Miss 
MacDonald, of Newcastle and is sur
vived toy her husband and three sons, 
Clifford and Allan, of Newcastle and 
•Earle, at present attending school in 
Moncton, also her mother and one 
brother, Isaac MacDonald, of Am- 
herst, X. S„ and three sisters, Mrs, 
John Lawrence, Chatham ; Mrs. 
James Murray and Miss Daisy Mac
Donald, of Newcastle.

Mr. E_ J. Sisson.

Andover, June 2.1.—Death came with 
awful suddenness to our village on 
Friday, the 18th, claiming one of the 
well-known residents, Mr.. Elijah Sis
son. Mr. Si soon was hauling a load of 
jpilp wood near his home, when a 
ifein broke and In some way, when he 
Sot down to fix U, the loaded waggon 
ran ahead and passed over him, crusto> 
lug him so badly that he lived only tor 
two hours afterward, 
dence was that his wife died very 
suddenly just a tew weeks before. He 
to survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Murray Ryan. Mrs. Whitney Beasley 
and Miss Violet Sisson, three brothers 
and two sister* Mr.. Sisson was well- 
known and highly respected and will 
he greatly mlssefl especially in the 
Daptlst Church circles The funeral 
was held on Sunday afternoon, 
ducted by Rev. A. Kocrholy and 
largely attended. The paU was kprae 
Jy four nephew*: Messrs. Perry Bis
hop, Frank Sisson, Norman Sisson and 
Percy Bisson. Much sympathy goes 
-out to the family In their great be

ll,403.31
fBut the most important part of the 

communication is this certificate:
"1 have investigated the above 

works, and certify that the struc
tures were In need of repair, and 
that in my judgment work has 
been done to the extent of the 
charge made.

(Sgd.) F. G. GOODS PEED, 
District Engineer,

Department of Public Works. Canada.
The above statement was taken 

from the Department of Public Worits 
of New Brunswick at Fredericton.

Is any further evidence needed to 
convince the people living on the St. 
John and Kennebeccasis rivers, as 
well as other Inland waters where 
these wharves are situated, that the 
contract entered into by the Domin
ion Government with the Province of 
New Brunswick has not been carried 

described lout in the spirit intended? Their re- 
Dominio jeponutbllity, however, for repairs to 

the wharves could not have been ad
mitted In a more practical and distinct 
fashion than the sending of a cheque 
for $1,403.31 for the work that was 
done In repairing these wharves by 
the Provincial Government upon the 
distinct understanding that the Do
minion Government would repay the 
Province for the outlay.

Was not this payment by the Do
minion Government an admission of 
their ownership of the river wharves. 

Yours very truly,
E. S. CARTER, 

Secretary to the Premier.

w;

1 carload XX 5-2 ” B.C. Red Cedar Shingles 
6” to 8” clear butt. Price $7.00 ex car.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.
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Rivalling Quebec.

(New York Press.) 
in Spain and particularly in the 

Province of Andalusia, families are so 
large that even Theodore Roosevelt 
would have been appalled. Hamilton 
Fyfet, the well-known writer, was tour
ing Andalusia on horseback one win
ter and spent the night in a fonda 
near Los Ikxliche-s. At dinner over 
his hominy soup Mr. Fyfe was amazed 
to see the multitude of daughters 
that the innkeeper possessed. “You

ch

fit da
by
Vapurposes,

A

O
a fine, a very fine family of 

daughters there," he said, 
sen or," said the innkeeper, "we’ve 
beon very unfortunate with our daugh
ters. During a 1817 terrai the chim
ney fell in and killed all but eleven of 
them.’’

Ah,

It

Elastica House Paints
A Human Hardware Store.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
S word-swallowers and fire-eaters 

are by no means rare in the annals of 
medical history, but the case of Albert 
Dolan, recently operated upon by Dr. 
Driesbaoh, of the United States Public 
Heakh Servcie, in Danville, N. Y., 
stands virtually alone, because of the 
number and varitty of articles taken 
from the patient’s interior.

Dolan, who was subject to fits of 
delirium and asphasia, evidently la
bored under the delusion that he was 
either a goat of an ostrich, tor he 
consumed a great number of miscel
laneous substances which were never 
Intended for human diet.

A
tra
byThe government property
Ro
tra

A sad ooinci-For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
M. E. AGAR

tloi

J

1 •sp*

»51-33 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

wh
sid.THE ST. JOHN ART CLUB. ’PhoneMaln 818 the

Pulpwood
Wanted

Off
fus-An organization that, Judged by the 

work k is doing, deserves every en
couragement. but apparently does not 
get it, i& the St. John Art Club, the 
annual exhibition of which opens this 
afternoon. The students are almost 
wholly boys and girls under eighteen 
years of age, many of whom are prov
ing themselves to be artists of no 
mean calibre, as an inspection of their 
work will testify. Such an organisa
tion as this ls surely worth cultivating; 
similar organizations In other cities re
ceive a good deal of financial asstst- 
atree from the local and other authori
ties. The Halifiax Art Club, for to
ri an ce, receives two thousand dollars 
a year from the Government and the 
city. The 9t. John Club gets nothing, 
from either of these sources. Whether 
this ls caused by a lack of 
knowledge of the good work being 
carried on, or from lack of Interest, 
we do not know, hut It Is a state of 
affairs that should not be allowed to 
continue. The Provincial Government 
can afford to make grants to Natural 
History Societies, to Historical Socl- 
elles and atther kindred institutions, 
and R could eurely do the same for 
the Art Club. The same may be said 
of the city. A grant by the City Fath
ers of a few hundred dollars a year 
would not be grudged by the citizens 
for so worthy a cause, for civic funds 
are not Infrequently put to uses that 
are Infinitely 1

I byNot At All.
(ChriFtian Science Monitor.)

The split infinitive is always with 
us. and is a test of genius, as using 
consecutive fifths in music was the 
teet of the great musician, who, when 
told it was against all musical law to 
use them, said he would make a new 
law. and used them with success. It 
seems that the story of a famous 
Scotsman shows him to be equally a 
genius. He was told that London was 
better than Glasgow, which he indig
nantly denied .emphatically replying: 
"Not at all. sir, 
blooming tall.”

Ora
foil
to
bin:
Sir-
bacJotm Brsydsn. jud

The death of John Bray don occurred 
«t OUnville on June 18 after a linger
ing illness which he bore patiently. 
He was esventy-three years of age 
and during hfs long life earned the 
respect and esteem of all. He 
mejpber of 1,. O. L. No. 28 for 

mm --vi. tha« forty years. In politics he was 
/> % » Conservative. Besides hi» wife he
Iff 1 leaves four daughters and
V B The daughters

3000
Cords

h

Parwas a
morenot at all; not a

tha(of Peeled 
Spruce, Fir, 
and Poplar 
Pulpwood.

Write NOW 
for Prices.

trie
the;THE LAUGH UNE ] You may enter at any time, 

because we have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 
summer weather. One of the 
Principals always in attend
ance. Up-to-date courses of 
training same as in winter. 
Send 
For
Rate Card.

one son. 
are, Mrs. Edward 

OMpman and Mrs. Seldon Herrington, 
of this city; Mrs. Charles McNamara 
of Central Greenwich, and Miss Bessie 
at home. The son is William, also at 
home. He also leaves three sisters 
and two brothers. The sisters are, 
Mrs. Malcolm Morris, of this city, and 
the Misses Elizabeth and Catherine 
Braydon of Rockland,' Me. The broth
ers are George, of Hamilton Mt., and 
.James, of Rockland, Me. The funeral 
was held on Sunday, from hie late 
residence. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Joseph McAulden end Interment 
was In the Church of England buryi 
ground a* Oak Point.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Pries. NEVER

BEFORE
TThe Happy Ending.

"Marguerite, can you cook?”
“No, Percival ; can you afford to 

keep a Umousne?"
"No, dear."
So ttoey did not marry and they lived 

happily ever afterwad.

The Modern Difficulty.
Of pork and bean a one time we ate. 
But barren quite of these our plate

And empty Is our fork 
dluce In these cost of living days 
It Is so very hard to raise

The beans to buy the pork.

Col)
4 oEngagement Rings side

DID »p<
froiA woman never secures an

other piece of Jewelry that is 
so critically inspected by so 
many of her friends as her 
engagement ring.
When purchased at Sharpe's 
the rare brilliance of the gpm 
forestalls adverse criticism. 
Only favorable comment can 
be made, if truth is spoken. 
The young woman’s taste de
termines the size of the gem 
and style of the mounting. Her 
desires in both are certain to 
be fully satisfied from the 
splendid display of diamonds 
here.
Prices range from $30. up.

HOUSES yesi
kee:Murray & Gregory, Ltd. NEEDCONCERNING TAXATION. St. John, N. B. TREPAIRS ofAmuita the subjects token up by the 

National Council of Women, yeeter- 
<lay, was that ot Taxation, and at the 
conelnalon of the discussion a motion 
condemning the Imposition of the new 
eo-called luxury taxes was defeated. 
There le a good deal ot truth In the 
argument that this tax btere more 
heavily upon the middle claseee than 
it deoa upon the mere wealthy ones. 
The majority of the article# to which 
the lex applies are needed Just ae 
much by the ordinary tndlvtdnal aa 
they are by the very wealthyi the 
only difference la that the latter, by 
reason of their greater means, do not 
<tel the burden ot the tax le the extent

Ctul

that

So much aa just now.
Look your house over 

and have the clapboards 
fixed, the shingles replac
ed, a new gutter for that 
one that leaks.

'Phone your carpenter 
and then Main 1893 for 
the goods.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

1
NOW LANDING

PURINA FEEDS 
♦ PIG CHOW

(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).
COW CHOW

Scratch and Chick Feeds
Results guaranteed.

C. H. PETERS S0NS, LTD., St John, N. B.

Mrs. Agnes KaHy.

Many friends to the city were shock
ed to hear of the death of Mrs. Agnes 
Kelly, widow of George Kelly of Mill 

gEpre, Queens county, which occurred 
JFuddenly on lost Saturday. Mrs. Kel- 

'ly. who was ever ready to assist those 
in distress, toad been attending a 
neighbor who was ill with Influenza 
and contracted the disease herself, 
pneumonia developing, and despite the 
best medical aid she passed 
She is survived by one son, Anthony, 
and three daughter», Mary, at home 
and Elizabeth and Qeorglé, who ar
rived from Portland, Me., Monday and

e »
| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL I

PROHIBITION A DVT8,

To the Editor of The Standard,
Sir;—Will you allow me sufficient 

space to enter a most emphatto pro
test against some of the advertise
ments that are being published in your 
and other papers by the Prohibition 
Party. In today's papers we are in
vited to investigate the family closets 
of our neighbours, and see hew few

Ft

in t
deserving. There 

are some people of course who look 
upon art as something akin to a lux
ury, and net necessary; bat a Httle 
reflection will show that it Is really 
educational, end should be encouragefl 
and supported tor that reason if for no 
other,

N. 1

L.L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticiens 

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
1S9 UNION STREET

away, left 
fune 
resit
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PHILLIPS’

PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS
Lace Leather,

Leather and Balata Belting
LIMITED 

I Manufacturers 
•T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70a.

d. k. McLaren
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Chase away littered deck problems, keep the desk cleared for 
action, organize the day’s work; keep all papers flat, neat, in order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for use on the desk or in the drawer, 
Me flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTER»

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor,
Heed Office 

827 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
SS Charlotte St.

'Phone 38
DR. J. a MAHER, Proprietor.

Opes 6 a. m. Until 9pm,

r

/’ -

< -
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St. John, IN. B.
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owers
There H t distinct pleseere

ettwshed to anting . good
term Mower—one that stpe 
the greee off In a clean. bnM- 

f nesB-llko manner and doM It 
with the leant physical exer
tion on the gart of the oper
ator.

yon a better Idea of what a 
îan any machine you have ever

B. Diamond RpeeW,
>31.00 to >40.00

mka ........ >10 10 to >10.85

TY’S 11.17 
King St.
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Circuit Court 
Opened Yesterday

Hir Honor Mr. Justice Berry 
Made Feeling Reference to 
the Death of Sir Fa-lti-l 
McLeod — Court Resumes 
This Morning.

.
T? L Mrs. Wm. Ritchie 

Gained 16 Pounds
iL June

M.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. MHurley-Leonard
A Tory pretty keddmg nook place at 

0 O’block yesterday , morning m at 
Peter’s clench woes Misa Mary Leon-“I Will Always Bless (he Day 

1 Began Taking Tanlac/' 
Says Halifax Woman.

am, daughter or Captain and Mm 
Jamea'IL Leonard et doe ttruoge street 
became the brine of Joan ttor.ey, eut-

et In Oi Money, --------- -
felat. The ceremony <u periormea 
by tier Howard tictuly, V. fau. it. me 
Mde wm given away by ner laUwr. 
We waa attended by mise r'loreooe 
Leonard. Tee groom was supported by 
Howard Boyce. Mr. and Mrs. Hurley 
iett on a smut wedding trip and do 
their return will reeide at Bridge 
street

•tome Open AM a m. Close S p.m., Friday eleo# 
Saturday CIom 1 pm.

*T will always bless the day I began 
taking Tanlac." said Mrs. Wiliam Bit- 
chte, or 48 Charles 81. Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, "end I feel like 1 went to tell 
everybody what a wonderful medicine 
It le.H

Semi-Annual 
Clearance Sale

IN FULL SWING

I

Feeling reference to the death of 
Sir Ezekiel McLeod wm made ywter- 
dajr morning at the opening of the 
June flitting of the circuit court by Hta 
Honor. Mr Justice Barry, who presid
ed. It was the first sitting of the court 
he said since the death had 
nod he desired to

Mrs. Ritchie has Bred In Halifax 
all her life and has a host of friends 
who will be glad to learn of her won
derful restoration to health.

"Why, I have actually gained six
teen pounds since I began taking Tan- 
lac,” continued Mrs. Rlbchle, “and am 
■tlU gaining and I never felt better 
in my life. For five fears t suffered 
with a bad case of chronic Indiges
tion that made my life a burden. Qas 
would form on my stomach after eat
ing and bloat me up something awful. 
When I lay down at night this gas 
would come up In my chest and throat 
until I felt like my breath would 
stop. I hod no appetite ait all, and 
there were days when I would go all 
day long with no more nourishment 
than a cup of tea, for 1 knew as well 
If I ate anything what I would suffer. 
I was troubled a lot with severe ek* 
headaches and spells of nausea that 
left me as weak as a baby; In ail the 
five years I was sick I don’t think 
I got a single good night's sleep and 
In the morning I felt m tired as when 
I went to bed. A fell off twenty live 
pounds and was nothing but a shad 
an of what 1 used to be;

"I had Just about lost hope ef ever 
being well, when one day a frieiul ad
vised me to try Tanlac* r was only 
after a lot of persuasion that I got my 
first bbttle, for I had become com
pletely discouraged from trying bo 
many things that did me no good, but 
I found TanJao different from any 
medicine I had ever taken. I kept get
ting better Until today I ami <w well at 
I have ever been and feeling flu# all 
the time. My appetite Is splendid, 1 
can eat anything I want and digest 
everything perfectly and lam not both
ered with gae on ray stomach or with 
•lek headaches, I sleep at night like 
a child and get up to the morning re
freshed and ready for any duties that 
may come to hand. All the strength 
and energy' I had before my sickness 
have returned to me and I am only too 
glad to recommend Tanlac to anyone 
who suffers as I did.”

Tanlac Is sold In St. John by Rosa 
Drug Co,, and F. W, Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlao 
representative.—Advt.

Graham-Kelly.
A quiet wedding wee celebrated Is 

the Cathedral of tae Immaculate con
ception at I o'clock yeatenuay morn- 
ing when Rev. W. M. Duke, with pup- 
uai untied in mar.iuge, Ma*
Amelia M. Kelly, «ââugmer of John 
Kelly of Mill Love, Queens county, 
ami Patrick Graham, eldest son of 
Mrs. k. lira-naan of kuunrliie. The bride 
woo waa unattended waa given In mar. 
riage by her cousin, Jan u jr, txiroor 
an. Mr and Mrs. tirehtem leit on the 
no train for a abort wedding trip 
and on their return will 
Ukurch avenue, Fair ville

i oocurrreo 
give public expres

sion to the sense of regret felt at the 
passing of the late chief Justice. He 
paid a highly complimentary eulogy to 
Sir Ezekiel, praising bis tine quaMtles, 
Ms Integrity as a man, as a lawyer, 
and as a Judge of the supreme court. 
Though he had lived to a ripe old age, 
sfeld His Honor, yet the community 
felt his passing and 
mourned his lows.

None of the cases on the docket 
were to readiness to bo proceeded 
with yesterday morning. It is usual to 
hti-ve the first few days of the court 
occupied with criminal business, but 
yesterday morning the only criminal 
matter was the case agatoet Albert 
Connell against whom the grand Jury 
found a true bill on a charge of at
tempting to murder Cornelius Dono
van. Conuell Is now serving ten years 
In Dorchester, and it Is unlikely that 
he will be brought here to stand trial 
on the last charge at present 
other criminal cases are expected to 
be In readiness by Thursady. One 
iv-aeon perhaps for the few criminal 
indictments to that the county court 
Just recently concluded had one of the 
heaviest sessions of late record In 
this regard Adjournment was made 
until this morning at 10 o'clock.

r 5
Join the crowd and share in the

offered in this Greatderful bargains 
Clearance Sale.lW
Lathes’ White Sport Skirts—Greatly re

duced to clear in this sale. Made in 
best quality Indian Head and Gabar
dine. Sale price $2.19 and $3.00.

many friends

reSiue in

Your Dainty Silks, Georgette or Crepe 
always give, an idea of quality, but-- 
how to keepthemdainty. That problem 
is solved. Your daintiest garments can 
always be kept beautiful and fresh by 
washing with Lux
The pure Lux flakes will not hurt anything that 
pure water itself will not hurt

Wrlght-MeKenzIe.
A wadding ot Interest u, many 

Mend» took place in the an. Ooiumna 
Mnnae, FulrvWe, /netenUy mu™It* 
wnen Miss live Frances Mciveusle, 
daughter ot Joan A JncKenz.o, torn., 
eny at Cnntnam, won united in 
tinge to Alt red Hubert Wright.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Allred Wrignt ot Mil- 
tord. K.V, William HeM. Townsend 
officiating. James Ore eu of MU turd 
eui»l>orleu the groom, while Mise Her- 
tha Jeesi Caasldy o< St. Jot™

Ladies’ Summer Suits—Here is an ex
cellent chance to secure a beautifully 
tailored Summer Suit at a great re
duction. Variety of prices.

Sale price $22.50 to $68.00'I

Ladies’ Silk Dresses are very popular at these reduced 
prices and are going very fast. These are all beau
tifully trimmed and handsomely tailored.
Regular $45.00

Some

. .. acted as
bridesmaid. Mr. nnd Mr». Wright book 
Urn early morning train l„r ttiatham, 
Where they will spend their honey- 
ntuou, end on their return wm iake uu 
their reatdenoe la MUtord.LUXl Sale price $31.50

Dressy Mid-Summer flats, Duffy-Mawhlnney..

A quiet but pretty woe a tog took 
A*®*® Gi St. Luke's church ut ï Ju 
o’clock yesterday morning when Miss 
Ebhel M. Mawbiuney, daughter of Rob
ert Mawhtneey of Macw Bay. aiiu 
Auerd V. F. Duffy, a popular young 
engineer In the employ ot txie Publie 
V\ork» department, were united In 
marriage by the rector Rev. H. P. Mc- 
Klm. She woe unattended Allowing 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Duffy left 
ou a honeymoon trip through the pruv- 
ince. They will reside at 147 Union 
street

The Juries

The grand juront ere—Thus B. Rey
nolds, E. A. Job, C. H. Jolvn-aton, Jaa. 
A. Kirk, A. A. Grundy, F. V. Hamm, F. 
E. Holman, Alex. H. Campbell, Parker 
Jenkins, Frank L. Cameron, J. H. Beat- 
tie and John Bowes.

The petit jurors summoned are—CT. 
Dickinson, J. F. Brown, Walter Hart, 
D. W. Pudding ton, R, L. Hunter. D. 
Love, G. M. Dunlavey, G. D. ElLis, F. 
P. C. Gregory, G. T. Earle, W. L Mc
Kenzie. R. Ingleton, C. T. Richardson, 
M. S. Klllam, C. E. Lowe, G. H. Ham
ilton, E. W. Rowley, Coles Parent, M. 
T. Morris and R. L. Sipprell.

The Docket

The docket was an follows—Thq 
King vs. Albert Connell, charged with 
attempting to murder Cornelius Done-

Civil Docket

Woodley vs. Hedden—H. F Pudding-

Blahcp by next friend vs Sayre and 
Holly Lumber Co.—W. R. Scott.

Gilbert et al vs Ritchie et al—W. R. 
Scott.

Boyle vs Klllam—J. A. Barry. 
Driscoll vs Pugsley—Teed and Teed.

Non-Jury

Turnbull vs Saunders—H 
Lean, Jr.

Nagle vs Trueman- J B M. Baxter. 
School Trustees of District No. 20. 

City and County of St. John vs 
McBean—Kelley and Ross.

Owens vs Barbour—Teed and Teed.

(
i-( LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.

Do not fail to see
XVthis special line of

Dressy Mid - Summer
Hats and you will be V 
sure to appreciate the 
value offered.

«

»
OBITUARY. FUNERALS.

Hunter Devis.
The funeral of Mis8 Julia McCarthy 

was held yesterday morning from 187 
City road to Holy Trinity church 
where solemn requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Very Rev. J, J, Walsh, 
V. G. Interment wae In the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Mary Thomas 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 7 Charlotte street, 
to Trinity church where service was 
conducted by Rev. Canon Armstrong. 
Interment was in Fernhlll.

The funeral of Joseph Benetto, a 
child at the 9L Patrick's Industrial 
Home, Silver Falls, was held yester
day morning. Service was conducted 
by Rev. Zoel l-andry and Interment 
qras In the new Catholic cemetery.

Mir* Margaret MacDonald»

Newcastle, Jdne —Death- 
VltA startling suddenness to Mrs.
Margaret MucdonaM* wife of Daniel 
MacDonald, of this town. The deceas
ed lately haa met been enjoying the 
best of health but be« been around 
ns usual. Yesterday afternoon she 
•et out to viatt her mother who lives 
•t the lower end of the town, but wis 
taken ill oa the way and had to be 
driven to her home, where she ex- 
Jdred within a few moment*. Heart 
failure being the cause of her de- 

1. I «nlse. Deceased was formerly Miss 
p^MacDomaid, of Newcastle and Is sur- 

Mved toy her husband and three eons,
Clifford and Ail an, of Newcastle and 
Earle, at present attending school In 
Moncton, also her mother and one 
brother, Isaac MacDonald, of Am
herst, N. S„ and three sisters, Mrs.
John Lawrence, Chatham ; Mrs.
James Murray and Miss Daisy Mac
Donald, of Newcastle.

Mr. E. J. Sisson.

Andover, June 21.—Death came with 
awful suddenness to our village on 
Friday, the 18th, claiming one of the 
well-known residents, Mr. Elijah Sis
son. Mr- Sisson was hauling a load of 
TulP wood near fad* home, when a wm. _ _ ,
xfein broke and in some way, when he Am Sulnn wa® before Magla-
<ot down to fix U, the loaded waggon L?tJîw'ü?a5ia^ yesterday charged 
ran ahead and passed over him, crush- rawford with speeding on

* ,eW week.'b«0re’,He tioU8U reported ^^’cAwtoni^win'ïe

and Miss Violet Sisson, three brothers John Small, from the States was 
and two sisters. Mr. Sisson waa well- speeding on Rothesay Avenue yeeter- 
known and highly respected ànd will day. according to Officer Crawford 
he greatly misaefl especially in the who «tates that the visitor to this 
Daptlst Church «ttrdea. The funeral sld® at the border was speeding at 
was held on Sunday afternoon, con- 1116 rate ot about 85 miles an hour 
ducted by Rav. a. Kocrhaly and was ot,lcer Crawford states that Small re- 
largeiy attended. The paQ was kprne *UBed1 10 8t°P when requested to do so 
J>y four nephew»:: Messrs. Perry Bis- 5L8Tu^1 8nd thea came a chase.1 
hop, Frank Sisson. Norman Sisson and Ci*®wtord boarded another oar and 
Percy Sïsaon. Much sympathy goes follfw®d the United States visitor in 
out to the family in their great be- m the 5,Vyu and dld not catch up to

him until he reached Prince William 
Street. Mr, Small waa then eecorted 
back to Ren forth where he was ad
judged guilty by Magistrate Dalton 
and fined five dollars and costa.

Andover, June 21.—A Sale price $7.50.very pretty 
wedding of much social interest took 
Place at the Methodist Church, Flor- 
enceville on Wednesday, the 16th ult., 
at 2 p. m., where Crystal Nina Davis 
of Bristol became the bride of Elmo 
Roy Hunter of Florence ville, the cere
mony being performed by Rev. Mr. 
Whiteman. The bride and groom who 
were unattended entered the church 
to the Strains of Loheugrlus March 
played by Miss Stella Hunter and took 
their places under a floral arch. The 
bride looked very winsome in a gown 
°* georgette and satin, with veil 
and wreath of orange blossoms and 
carried a shower bouquet of roses, 
sweet peas and fern. -The church 
which was filled with relatives and 
friends of the bride and groom, had 
been prettily trimmed by ,he girl 
friends. After the ceremony a delight 
fu. wedding breakfast was partaken 
of at the home of the bride’s sister. 
Mrs. A. B. Gaines, after which the hap
py pair left on the train for Skiff Lake 
to spend their honeymoon. The bride’s 
travelling costume was navy blue with 
bat to match and fur stole, the gift of 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, who 
wJl reside in Florenceville, have the 
best wishes of many friends for 
and happy life.

4$
Sugar Again Went 

Up Yesterday Bargains Are Offered in All Departments and 
All Are Real Bargains.

Took Flier of Two Cents a 
Pound at Some of the Dis
pensaries and One Cent 
Where the "Boss" Had 
Some Feeling for Other 
Members of the Human 
Race.AN AUTOMOBILE

CHASE YESTERDAY

Officer Crawford Followed 
Visiting Law Breaker and 
Brought Him to Justice — 
Other Cases Dealt with by 
Magistrates.

H. Me-
I I: i »i iThe blow has fallen and it almost 

killed father. It drove mother dippy 
and made the children unhappy. Sugar 
went up again yesterday, taking a flies 
of two cents a pound at some of the 
dispensaries and one cent where the 
"boss' had some feeling for other 
members of the humair race. There 
to no particular reason why sugar 
should be further advanced in price 
here. At least none has been given 
to the suffering public. Sugar man
ipulators are busy aud the recent ad
vance can only be attributed to their 
machinations, and juggling of visible 
supplies.

The Board of Commerce was In
formed of the prices prevailing in St. 
John yesterday for sugar. The Board 
replied: "Too High.- With the pro 
serving season at hand and sugar 
daily establishing new high jump re
cord». the prudent housewife is In a 
quandary to know w£at is beat to da 
Whether to pay the exorbitant prices 
and have the preserves, or face the 
loDg, cold winter without the

•rr

WILL ASSIST THE
BABIES AND SICK

35

The Standard was informed yester
day by an official of the Kings County 
Milk Producers’ Association till at they 
heartily disapproved of the actions of 
some individuals in tainting milk sup
plies and other high handed methods 
til at had been adopted since the rail
way officials announced that the Sus
sex train would be continued on Day
light time

They also state that they are willing 
to allow a sufficient supply of milk 
tx> come in to meet the wants of the 
babies and the sick.

T T m ii
Gardiner-Perley.

Florencevllle, June 21—On Wednes
day June 16th, at three o'clock 
afternoon a pretty event took place 
when Mise Faye Marie Perley of Flor- 
encevflle, N. B., became the bride of 
Mr. Vernon Carr Gardiner of Charles- 
^n’Nl ® The marriage took place 
M tbe hont. of the 1,ride’s mother,
Mrs. Hannah Parley. The wedding 

b)r Mr*- ci«™ »
t?efr J’ K 6 the "ridïl wrty took 
their place beneath a beautiful arch of 
evergreen The bride was given away 
by her mother, and the ceremony was
performed by Rev. M. H. Manuel. The Among the arrivals at Halifax the 
guests numbering about forty, were the other day on the Voronia, was Cadet 
immediate relatives of the contracting and Mrs J- A- Goodwin, of the Salva 
parties. After the wedding feast. Mr tion Arm7- who reached St. John yes- 
and Mrs. Gardiner left by auto for a lerday aIld wil1 stationed here for 
trip to St Stephen and Calais. Thev ®ome ,,me' ,iavinK been a pointed to | 
will reside In Charleston. y the charge of No. 2 Corps. Main,

street.
Cadet Goodwin 1h a veteran of the j 

Great War, having served at GalHpoli 
After his discharge he joined the mer
chant marine and last September he 
was in St John with the Dorington 
Court on which ship he held the poai 
tion of steward.

in the

Dealers in Ice Cream1 SALVATION ARMY
OFFICERS ARRIVE will do well to see Bell. 90 King street, before making 

arrangements for the Su ranter ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quedity, Service, Satisfaction.

, 11.ua]
stock of home canned sweet», ie the 
question.

There la hope and reason to believe, 
Uiat the surplus output of British re
fineries will continue to oorne this 
way and help to relieve the stfefe 
supposed to exist in the sugar supply St. John Creamery

90 King StreetJUDGE WILSON
MAY SOON RETIRE

John Brsyden.
A LARGE freight.

The steamer Governor DlneW 
Captain Ingalls arrived from Boston 
yesterday with a good number of pas
sengers and a large freight, 
last trip from St. John, the
-Lv^ÏÏL1 a p<mnd of New Bruns- 
wick freight for Boston, but this 
morning the boat takes dway a laree 
quantity. y a ,arge

The steamer

The death of John Bray don occurred 
at OUnville on June 18 after a linger
ing Illness which he bore patiently. 
He was seventy-three years of age 
and during hfs long life earned the 
respect and esteem of ell. He 
mejpber of L. O. L. No. 28 for

5
POPULAR VISITOR.

H. Price Webber L$ in the city re
turning from Augusta, Maine, to 
Hurrsboro, N, 8., to veau me the man
agement of Palmer’s Opera House in 
that town Mr. Webbers numerous 
trtends here were glad to see him as 
they always are.

Presiding Justice of the York- 
Sunburÿ and Queens Court 
Nearing the Retiring Age.

On the 
Dlngley

wae a
more

than forty years. In politics he was 
a Conservative. Besides hi» wife he 
leaves four daughters and 
The daughters 
Ctripman and Mrs. Seldon Herrington, 
of this city; Mrs. Charles McNamara 
of Central Greenwich, and Miss Bessie 
at home. The son is William, also at 
home. He also leaves three slaters 
and two brothers. The sisters are, 
Mrq. Malcolm Morris, of this city, and 
the Misses Elizabeth and Catherine 
Braydon of Rockland,' Me. The broth
ers are George, of Hamilton Mt., and 
.James, of Rockland, Me. The funeral 
was held on Sunday, from hie late 
residence. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Joseph McAulden and Interment 
was in the Church of England buryi 
ground at Oak Point

Purity Ice Cream is a delicious, nutritious food. It 
produces growth, health, strength and is economical. 
Every member of the household should eat more Puri
ty Ice Cream, especially growing children.

One quart ot PURITY ICE CREAM romains the food element 
of 1 2-a tbs. of beefsteak, of 33-4 lbs. chicken, of 1 lb. ham. of 3 4-5 
lbs. codfish, of 14 eggs, of 4-1-3 lbs. beans, and in addition 
a vital food substance Indispensable to growth and health.

PURITY ICE CREAM sold wherever our signe are displayed.

Fredericton. June 3a—Rumor has It 
tint an appointment l« soon to be 
made to the Judgeship of the York 
Sun bury and Queens County Courte. 
It is aald the present Judge, Hon Wih 
liatu Wilson will eoou have reached 
the age of 76 year» when the Statutes 
Bay a judge should step down and live 
In peace and happlneee .on the full 
salary enjoyed while In active service, 

Many prominent names

the trip from Boston last ib-hlf/y1"' ' 
lug to a very heavy gale of

one son. 
are, Mrs. Edward ——*4.-----,

CLOSING EXERCISES.
The closing exercises of Rothesay 

College takes place this afternoon at 
4 oclock. Premier Foster will pre
side. At 2 o'clock the finale in the 
•Ports will be run off and iud 
from the clans of the preUmlai 
yesterday, every event shop Id 
keenly contested

companied by rain. It Is sta’led'’ that 
the wind was blowing sixty mtlee an 
hour and nil shipping was forced to 
remaln In port The steamer Prince 
Arthur started but only went a. far 
as Fletcher's Island where she was 
forced to return to Boston.

!'UTI SCI If There’s aH ?"N?lE5l
contain»

are man
ned from which to pick a successor 

toy Judge Wilson when he retiree 
}ng tiiem are Col. McLeod, M. P. 
R. Slip», K. C.. C. D. Richard R. 
McLellan and H. G. Fenety, all of 

edericton.

‘?U’t̂ Oexm Co.the police court.
In the police court yesterday Nor

man Curley wa» charged with stealing 
and evidence was heard. Four dnw 
were remanded. A fine of $50 against 
an automobile owner for allowing his 
car to stand on the street at night 
without a rear light burning.

Aril» 8T. JOHN ART CLU
The annual exhibition of tinj .work 

of the students ot the St, John Art 
Ctub open# ttote afternoon a* will be 
Been from the advertisement that ap
pears in another ooiumn. The pic
tures which will be on view are the 
work of boys and girto, and i» of more 
than usual merit. Later in the after- 
noon the prizes- awarded will be pre
sented to the tfuocea&fiui students.

Frank Buckley of Gioucester Jet, 
who is studying medicine at McGill, la 
In the city writing the papers of the 
N. B. Council of Phyeiclane and Sur-

W It KILLS
Disease Carriers! 
Bags, Files, Fleas

8 ..5A.

"THE CREAM OF QUALITY"

1
MAIN 4234.

1 WEST END LEAGUE.
The West St. John Baseball Lea

gue will open officially on the upper 
Queen square diamond this evening 
at 7 o’clock with a game between the 
Laid low street Baptist church and 
the Church of the Assumption. Com
missioner Thornton will officially 
open the league.

92-98 Stanley Street
Mr«. Agnea KeHy.

4
Many friends In the city were «hock

ed to hear of the death of Mrs. Agnes 
Kelly, widow of George Kelly of Mill 

rfftTe, Queens county, which occurred 
JFuddenly on last Saturday. Mr*. Kel- 

-ly. who wae ever ready to assist those 
in distress, toad been attending a 
neighbor who was ill with influenza 
and contracted the disease herself, 
pneumonia developing, and despite the 
best medical aid she bassed 
She Is survived by one son, Anthony, 
and three daughter», Mary, at home 
and Elizabeth and Georgia, who ar
rived torn Portland, Me., Monday and

| Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

f

NOW IN SEASON I(Modes of Today)
A harmless, yet very effective treat

ment te here given for the quick re
moval of hairy growths; iMlx enough 
powdered delatone and water to cover 
the undesirable hairs, apply paste and 
after 2 or 3 minute^ remove, wash the 
skin and the hairs have vanished. 
One application usually is sufficient! 
hut to be certain of results, buy the 
delatone in an original package. Mix 
fresh as wanted.

TThCATARLki.k.1. r mi •7JASKNT/lt

Ml ns Arris

toPILES Do not suffer 
•notlier dsv with 
Itching, Bleed-

_______ ____ surgical oper-
Dr. Chaco’s Ointment will relîeVe°you ‘iiVc^m- 
snd afford lasting benefit. SOc. a box ; all 
dealcia or edmsnson, Bates * Co , Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this

amiGiT
::TTT

left by automobile to attend the 
funeral which was held from her late 
residence. The sympathy of the com
munity is extended to the bereaved 
family.
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£ LOWER PRICES

>1 ■

BEING TALKED 
OF IN FRANCE6

Believed That as Franc Rises 
Commodities May De

crease in Price.

WILL NOT RETURN TO 
THE PRE-WAR LEVEL

I

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
SESSIONS CONTINUED YESTERDAY

glSSsSf'S “SrrïtrH- ™R W® «-«EÉrra
»eotelot the »ubiect„^m the rigendn, »n*e<1 *>T rmrlous Local Cooncltt. DV OT IflUM ItifiMPN Un*M®' 10 the Hoepltal Com-’irtfd wrfC ^?<5hem oTbe”nVto The report whs received after which DT die JUIM HUMtll mleslon to admit of the appotatmeat
hit, hod said that In no other way Mrs, Murray moved the following re- __________ of two female members Commission-

d.°nS,^ ir ,C,Z; "fe hr Mm. ». ».=m,, ,0, TS». Rdative to the Appointment txZZ^ New SchooU Matter Di.cu.^
traffic. With an eaplanatton as to tlon Committee, seconded Mrs. Cole. 1 ,"1* , 7" , «• Jtron* aupportere of Mrs. Last Evening — Committee
the impossibility of transferring a That the National Council of Wo- of One of Their Numtier to McLeltan In recognition of the work ___ , p i; pnwei.=
vote stating that each woman must men protest against the luxury and . . . =be has, done as a member of the Reported Regarding rowers
vote where she Is registered. Mr. WU- sales taxes as being unjust and bar- Hospital Commission — Hospital Aid, and because of the fact , Truatec. Advancing
son made way for Hr, Thomas Mar- depaome upon those who can leaat Address Communication to BtIonfly opposed to ap-
shall Who said that hi. church had affoni them. This was lost 33 to 18. Address Communication to pointing to the Board anyone who has p d for Vocational Train-
given him leave of absence feeling It was moved by Mrs: E. M. Murray Mayor: at any time been connected with the *
that he was doing a better work In aeconded by Mrs: Cole: That the y ---------------- hospital or who belongs to the nurs- mg.
advocating prohibition than by all the National Connell of Women would oecnllar lni°r mbdlcal Profession. .
sermons that could be preached: No suggest that the Government might Æ Tl» meWlits of lhe couactl called for
countrv Is ever better than Its wo- lew a tax on value of idle lande held P°“cr which has charactenseo the yesterday afternoon was postponed be-country is ever hettei than Its wo lew at» on value o^^ ^ attitude of the organised women of OTa8e ot the other M„,l0n In the Board Committee was

Women of New Brun,wick are lng revenues without adding undue H^ta?*cZmta«™r was °* Trade ™*n8 “ may t1”8" Trustees' Otfloe last evening to oon-
looking to the coaecll for guidance burden, to the masses. Carried 38 to ^J^d^wlwrthly wh^Mwlr S^ho slbly ulte P"*” todaT:_____ aider the matter of ettee for toe two

and will follow its lead to victory. 19: . . .. field received from the secretary of When among all life's miracles I try u®w schools to be erected In the
It was moved by Mrs. L A. Hamll- In the long discussion which tollow^ tbe C(mm,n Women a com. w1iat htghe,t argument may certify North End and West Side.

• the 8\^th,dnal taiatio™ wai a euh mnnleatlon alleged to deal with the That God Is good, however things may The committee appointed to secure
the National Council ef Women do was evident that taxation was a « nomination of a member of that body seem, opinion as to how far toe Boanl

hereby heartily support the proh bt- Ject upou which to the Commission. It wlU be remem- On thle I root, and evil dim. like o?Sch«H Truetees were empowered
tory movement in New Brunswick keenly end Tt.rsJ nmnber of bered that the Local Council wa, re- dream.- 2 go ^advancing funds for vocation-
and iirge every woman in New Bnma- had Been made b * Question as Quested to nominate a woman to fill Bach little soul that voyages toward Q[ training reported that while the
wick to use her lulllal vote la this members, la ^“clïed îû.t who the vacancy treated by the resigns- birth. £oord wore empowered to Issue dehen-
cauac This waa passed mmulmeusly, to htw It ceuM beJecldsd^ who tl<>n ^ ^ Thomas Walker. The When It arrives on ea»h, tor" and raise funds for the oarrytng

wa.1 when* a reasonable lct,er which His Worship received Make, gentlest landfall on a mother's mi of ordinary work further leglala-
nêi.rL.s «fuâêd for the land Mrs. yesterday, set forth that, at the gen: breast. tlon would have to he enacted before

Mrs. Ralph Smith, as a que.tion ot "rlmr”“ Ml,a Mowat, Mrs lutidlow. emlmeeUng of toe I^ml Council _ -William C. Gannett. fund. oouM be
good-bye tortile11 aswmbto"1 Shê ^aa M‘“ TdU®>toe1 ” ooké^Malnà" a'"tax baltot being taken, votes were record- We All May Do It. Mmdhw'tor “vocational training

with nilv ™ “ft t”" ot,her, ep"ï® “i ed as follows: Mrs. J. VernerMcLellan "New suit, eh?" Thoto present at last night's meet-
ttoîfe in ", Ju‘m. snd wîsbed .1» Mri'Vortt ïpoke !1 the hardship, a »= Mrs. J. Boyl^Tmvere. Wj. _Mra _ '■New suit, nothing. This is a su^ tog Included 

to express her appreciation to the land tax had wrought In some ef the 
Press. She spoke for the women of Western Provinces Mrs. Shortt said 
British t’olumoia and felt It had been that the Government had to have the 
a great pleasure to meet with the wo- money to pay for the war and the
men of various Provinces. She hoped luxury tax was thought to he the best
all would be spared with health, way to get It.
strength and common sense to meet Mrs. Barker was heard on the sub- 
agaiu. She brought a message from ject ot the Single Tax, upon which 
Hon. Dr. Roberts. X. B. Minister of she Is an enthusiast. She said It Is 
Public Health whose work she prals- * tax to do away with taxes and told 
eil highly, that he would be willing to of the huge tracts of land held by 
co-operate in the Council Yvork. She railway companies for speculation 
felt hfs offer meant a great stop tor- and of properties marked "For Sale" 
ward and begged to move the follow- which were not for sale except at a 
ing resolution. prohibitive price. After some Inter-

Moved by Mrs. Ralph Smith which esting discussion the question was 
was seconded by Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, left tor the present.

The National Council of Women 
acknowledge with deep appreciation 
tlon. L>r. Roberts' courteous offer of 
co-operaticn and puts itself on record 
as happy to refer to him at any time 
lor help in solving Health problems 
and in advancing of Public Health.
This was passed.

The members then sang "For ühe‘s 
a Jolly Good Fell 
cheers for Mrs.

Special Meeting

Production the Real Cure for 
High Price Disease.Prohibition Was Supported—Taxation Was Discarded 

Laws for the Better Protection of Women and Children 
Urged—Greetings from Othei National Councils—Civic 
Reception at the Manor House.

i (CrowsAilentle News Service. Copy, 
right.)

BY HENRY W. FRANCIS.
Paris, June 21.—For the first time In

years France Is talking of "lower 
prices:" Cabled news of extensive 
price-cutting In America, the exten
sion of the phenomena to England, the 
amelioration, ot the unfavorable ex
change—these are the bases for the 
new hope that is rising here; tor the 
vison of a France restored to pre-war 
living condition» with the franc enjoy
ing its peace time redatlonAip with 
the shilling and the quarter dollar:

So far there has been no wave of 
price-cutting to France. The improve
ment in the exchange rate has not 
been reflected to commodity prices.

Here Is what a well-known banker 
eeld about the recent appreciation ef 
the franc:

“The betterment in the exchange la 
due to the Improved financial outlook. 
The increase In the value of the franc 
la due not to present day facts but to 
future prospects;

“For more than a year the French 
politic Ions have bpen Calkin v aguely 
of the German indemnity; it was de
scribed as a universal cure-all. How 
much ft was to be was net known. The 
financial markets of the world were at 
sea regarding it; German manufactur
ers seeking raw materials on credit 
couldn’t get them. Nobody wanted to 
supply Germany when all she could 
say regarding payment was, In effect— 
‘Well-, III pay when 1 eaa but I’ve get 
to give nil 1 make to pay the indem
nity te France and England and Italy 
and Belgium and Serbia and other 
countries'

"At HythO, It was derided te name 
the figure Germany owed. That 
brought the indemnity question out 
o? the dark and gave some basis to 
bankers te figure on. If at the forth
coming Spa conference the figure is 
named the financial status of all the 
countries involved will he very much 
improved. In France* \ think the hop
ed for improvement has already been 
discounted to a large extent and that’s 
why I nay the franc 1* up on prospects. 
If the Spa meeting Haile to name the 
amount of the Indemnity or if when 
It Is named It seems amaJler than the 
sum France had hoped for the franc 
will fall again,*

M. Pascal la, President ef the Purls 
Mtfmc of SepueeFoe, believes there 
wet touch lope 1er a return of pre-

Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon, president of the 
National Council of Great Britain and 
ifelaud. advising that the annual 
meeting of that council would take 
place lu Bristol In October and ex* 

to thé t'anadlan

Features of yesterday's sessions 
Were the reception of greetings from 
a number of councils throughout the 
world and the hearing of reports 
showing the utmost study and careful 
preparation. There was not a dis- tending welcome 
enting voice to the resolution passed delegates to the Christian in meeting. 
In favor of prohibition and the speak The president read greetings from 
ers upon that subject from the Tern- the national councils of Greece, 
penance Alliance were listened to with South Africa, France and Australia, 
the closest attention. Taxation and and reported that they as well as the 
tows for the better protection of wo- national councils of Sweden, 
tneu and children were important mat- Australia. Netherlands, 
terwhich were discussed seriously States, Switzerland. Tasmania, Den- 
and thoroughly at the lengthy busi- mark. New South Wales, Norway, 
ness sessions. The daintiness and the Victoria, Australia. Queensland, Por 
appropriate decorations of the lunch- tugal. Serbia, Crotta, Argentine* Uvu 
eon came In for admiration. g nay ami Belgium would be repre

seuted at the international council 
MORNING SESSION. meeting. She reported that Madame

.. , xt_a rkapomiler Choix president of theTh« oorraapoadl» saoretar!. Mrs * Nattolml council. Had boos no 
Horaca Parsons, road ti e report of the, for mternaUonaJ president
epecia! eommmee on toe re.lalon o | Aberdeen,
to. crtarraal code. It treated with » dedded to pay the cnmcll'a

>“ “sy —ror
toe code to provide (or conditional or . ‘ detided^that delegates to
tiotTat‘rtya1,ntme^1eSton‘>r0»-ito latornatlona. council should be

asS - 7... __j____ i.pI. Mrs. Horace Parsons gave the ratal principle of one moral >um<lara . ..
for both sexes, as toe code a. It now “f ,tbe PUbBoatlona committee
stand, de evidently baaed on the don- -ti"1 U>e tneasmer read the ttoancml 
hi, moral standard. The report then report of he year book publication, 
detailed several proposed amendment, sho»T.n* tota receipt, Ul.U5.4o, paid 
to the criminal oode covering these out ur.o.S.SO. leaving a balance ot 
subjects ft’O'PO.

It was decided to have the report o, °» »« “rs, 8e
tllla committee sent out to the var.oua coated by Mrs. B. A. Smith it was 
councils for deliberation daring Hie (lE<'.|ded that authority be given to 
year and final «tlon at a subsequent l“e executive to appropriate from In- 
meeting of the national council cxe com tig advertising contract sufficient 
eutive luuds for financing tiàe publication

lire. Hamilton reaij a letter from 11 ( lbo year byok. 
the judge of the juvenile court in 
Toronto relative to the raising of the 
age of juvenility from sixteen years i<> 
eighteen years and she moved a i< 
solution thaï the dominion govern
ment be memorialised to raise the 
age of jut ini lily io eighteen years, as 
referred to in section 644 of the crim
inal cede. This was »e>coBded by Mrs.
W. f\ Good, hut discussion was de-

The corresponding secretary read a 
letter from Lady Aberdeen regarding 
the international council Quinquen
nial meeting to be heid in Christiania 
in September, and also a letter from

A special meeting of the School 
held In the

West 
the United

Thanks te Dr» Roberta.

\

20; Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. . ___ ________ _ ___________ _ aMW___ ____ __
R. Duncan Smith 12. No mention I made my wife hang onto for five Emery, H. C- Smith, B. R. F- 
whatever was made of the fact that years because I told her I thought I am. G. E. Day 
at this general meeting the nomina- might need ft to go fishing in.” 
tlon ef Mrs. McLellan was made ' 
unanimous, nor is any. explanation 
given as to why the report of this 
nomination has been held back for so 
long a time.

His Worship also announced yester
day that a report had come to him 
to the effect that if Mrs. McLellan 
were appointed to the Hospital Com
mission, the nursing staff of that in
stitution in sympathy with the mem
bers of the medical profession, who 
are in favor of the appointment of 
Mrs. Smith, would resign in a body 
as a protest. This has stiffened tbe 
members of the council In their deter
mination not to be dictated to by any 
of the medical or nursing profession.
The tendency at City Hall is as fal
lows: Commissioner Jones, who
naturally ascribes his presence to the 
commission to the Labor vote, is de
sirous of nominating Peter Sharkey.
The Mayor feels that, since this in
ternal dispute among the women has

„ A McIntyre, O. H.
M. doll. Dr. Bridges

;

UNIQUE j ^ | ^
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

MARY PICKFORD

1

J :i
i
l
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“HEART O’ THE MILLS” :

Laws for Better Protection

Mrs. Edwards' report on laws for 
the better protection of women and 
children showed a large amount of 
time devoted to this question. She 
gave a number of instances where re
forms had been made in various mat
ters and read from the reports ot her 
Local committees the work accom
plished by them. She dealt with 
laws relating to deserted wives, ven- 

The report ef the Finance Commit- ere* d,“aee‘ extradition taw, ro- 
tee was received and adopted. It 8»rdtog huritanüd who 
contained the following recommenda- w„V'eH* dl80rtJer v houses, divorcé» the 
’ions. That the share of the profits e,fort make adultery a crima’ ^ 
ot the year book bo put in a reserve gamy‘. bl*a.m; . 
fund amt borrowed without Indebted- "“hnd'nent to the 
uess to be.paid back to- the reserve «toich' was passed by the Commons 
fund in Installments as possible but relcctet by ,the aenate- womeu 
Adoption of the policy of raising funds iudge» •“ ftienlle cases and women 
lo cover expenses of delegalea. That °n *n bt ln,t|tutlone where
the pooling of delegates expenses be wojnen “d children are lacaroerated 
passed to the annual meeting for dis- a,1<1 maoi 0,bM “».cb needed retonua- 
cussion. It was stated thaï Council *“r 7P,art- “J*? cre
Aid has been put aside by many coun- dd to Ritchie of at. John as
cils watting for the decisions of this beta* par,lv reaponslble for an excel- 
meeting. Indebtedness of the Nation- *»" wb«r*y? ebo bf 
al Council was reported as 8207 ? 00 b** w r,‘ aud family and gone to the

United States can be 
made to support his family..

The report was adopted but the re
commendations of the committee 
were left until this mornnig to be 
dealt with.

In regard to several amendments to 
the Criminal Cone it was suggested 
that Dr. Ritchie Eng tond, Mrs. Bryce 
Stewart and other at Ottawa be noti
fied fry wire to , allow lhe delibera
tion* of Parliament upon such mat
ters and go as a delegation to urge 
the requests of the Council when the 
subject comes up for discussion.

Miss Murray gave notice of motion 
us follows;

“That the National Council of-. Wo
men put itself on record as protast
ing against the over-capitalization of 
Industrial concerns which results io 
huge mergers.”

I

1The New Musical Comedy Co. :
—Present—r

Luncheon. “The Two Aviators ” l

% and gave three 
Iph Smith.

Luncheon wad served by the Wo
men’s Hospital Aaid and the Graduate 
Nurses’ Association. Mrs. W, W. 
White and Mr. Harry Simmons, gen
eral convenors. The scheme of room 
and table decorations followed the 
colors of the national council as a 
compliment to the members, Each 
guest received a pretty bouquet and 
souvenir cards with a view of the 
General Public Hospital, 8'hese were 
prepared by Miss Marÿ Murdock, 
twenty graduate nurses in uniform 
seryed.
.Paring yesierday-s luncheon, Mrs, 

to Atherton Smith referred to the re
gretted absence of Lady Tilley who 
was so interested in the work of both 
the Hospital and the Council. She 
wished to send her a greeting from 
the luncheon. Mrs. Sandford, Na
tional President, speaking in appre
ciation of this, wished to make the 
greeting official, saying that she had 
been associated with La 
many years in Council work, as Lady 
TiUey was the firs* President of the 
Saint John Local Council. Mrs. Smith 
also spoke of the regret of all that 
Mrs. Thomas Walker was unable to 
attend.

Mrs. J. B. TravAs of the Hospital 
Aid and Mrs. Harry Simmons for the 
graduate nurses, poured.

A pleasing feature ot the luncheon 
hour, was the singing of a delightful 
sola $>y Mise VaWè Fenton.

Votes of thanks 
moved and seconded 
Bishop, of Edmonton 
hall"of Calgary.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
At the afteenuor: eeisV.n, a tile* 

Fratq »as read front d P. Sniitb, Can- 
a lXaq representative of The London 
Time's, expressing his deep approval 
ot' the- tésolution ïtasaed' qy. 'ttie" Coun
cil ‘ ‘in support pt AnBo-^nadian 
films. »

In regard to a 
to the appointment of a woman as 
Senator. It was pointed out tiiatyhy the 
British' Xqfth America Act a wouian 
is eiigibie wr. the office.

Speaking. To the resolution regaid- 
\n& TCétrictloûs tp* be pLced Upon the 
sâtq ot (Irug^. Mrs. Adam SnortI» afk- 
03 that This he' re-conti 1ère* lu' '.Vw 
of the hetion being taken7 tÿ the 
ifouse of Commons.

Prohibition.

Inspector Wilson was now intro
duced bv Mrs. Sanford. He brought 
greetings tirthe National ÇounCtj from 
the Temperance Alliance o i New 
Brunswick. The 'Province, lie said, is 
at the cross roads as far as Prohlbl- 
tlort^ft concerned. We pal* a-tribute 
to the- National president, Mrs. San- 
fdrd th ‘the appreciation o( a speeds 
made "by her before thW Dominion 
Govyrnirient fn support of Prohibition.

Mr. Wilson pointed 
tW first time women fcaVe-a right-to

Lively Nonsence with Song» end Dances.
Finance Committee.

fRI.-Monster. Amateur ContestGifts lo Women 
Who Use Jiffy Jell

J
1

11women on juries, the 
Criminal Code 1

, ?

i
t

s
Jiffy-Tell usera should write to 

the makers for a list of aluminum 
molds. Molds, spoon» and measur
ing cups arc supplie<Ho users free.

Jiffy-Jell is the one dessert w 
has the fruit flavors in vials. A 
bottle of condensed fruit-juice es
sence comes in the package. So a 
Jiffy-Jell dessert is a real-fruit 
dainty. The flavor is not artificial. 
The sweetening is sugar, not sac
charine. Women who once try it 
will always get it. Your grocer has 
ten flavors. Try pineapple and lo
ganberry first.

e
a war prices,

"Undoubtedly,’* ho told me, “certain 
classes of goods which by reason of 
speculation, have reached absurd 
prices, will have to be reduced. They 
will fall and certain epeculators will 
fail with them, the aatio: benefittlng. 
But that the lower price movement 
will te general, definitive and contin
uous, is not to be hoped for. All price 
movements, before being accentuated 
by speculation, have their causes, j, 
deeply rooted In the economic struc
ture. ruch has been the case with 
the rising prices which we have suf
fered during the last eighteen months.

“•fust so long as our production, re- 
n.-alas insufficient, just so long a» 
coal, which Is the basis of all produc
tion. keeps getting dearer and dearer, 
Just so long as millions of francs in 
paper money remain in circulation, 

o us no nope for pre-wai

Ihich fST. JOHN 
THURS. JULY

1
TODAY

Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7 JO and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

s

Idealt with and bTaxation»
Mrs, a. 14, Murray of Halifax gave 

the report on taxation which was in 
part as follows;

It has been gratifying to your con
vener of taxation to find evidences of 
greater interest in this all important 

This year it has been 
brought home to us very closely by 
the new budget proposals as well as 
by the general necessity for increas
ed municipal revenue to meet the de
mands of the reconstruction period.

Canada has a heavy tax burden and 
ti ig admitted that it may grow heav
ier. No people can object to the cost 
of government being increased if tbe 
increased oqst is reflected to better 
living conditions, widely distributed 
prosperity, and a big degree of en
lightened intelligence.

Canada's prime needs are good 
homes, good schools, good markets, 
and Canada wants all this with the 

hampering

\
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_ — imJBUC PICTURES ' '
l^Edward Godal^M

j pwsents .*

MARIE DORO 
'TWELVE-TEN'
Prtxfuod kth&C. Films tor

kHERBERT BRENON

f<

were gracetuly
TÛX by Alfa. k. P. 

nd Mrs. Wood-
8mmaktKgj'

clowt/B ■i:T3 8

,H0KDREP5 -
TIM
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m i#Civic Reception. ti
Bj wThe reception given by Mayor Scho

field at the Manor House last even
ing was a most delightful affair and 
many who attended spoke In glowing 
terms of the lavish hospitality which 
they have received while to SL John. 
The Manor Bouse was filled with 
flowers and large botiqueta of white 
iris were greatly admired.- Mirny 
handsome gowns were worn by the 
guests and the scene whfen all 
assembled

inleast possible friction or. 
or; unjust discrimination.

Alter speaking about the, luxury 
tax, the excess profita tat afid the 
salés tax. the report went on to state:

Already Government is finding It 
necessary to revise some schedules 
and readjust some ratés, 
taxés are a direct violation of the 
four canons of taxation, that a tax 
should, (a) bear as lightly a8 possible 
upon the production so as not to di
minish unduly, the general fund of 
wealth ; ft>) that tt should be easily 
and cheaply collected so that the 
greatest possible portion at it should 
go into the public treasury; (cj that 
R should be certain so as to furnish 
no occasion for bribery or pei'jury (d) 
that It should give none an advantage 
and place none at a disadvantage 
compared with anÿ others.

The proposal to tillse one hundred 
tUâcroeand dollars from taxing land 
values, tt. adopted, should greatly ease 
the situation because it is a method 
that stands the test of those four 
canons better than any yet devised, 
it 4s-the only tax which wtil go mainly 
Into the public treasury and tt the

resol itiou' referring Tir t gi
Ri
In!» These ■ •t

toT was a brilliant one.
Mayor, and Mrs. Schofield received 

the guests, Mrs. Sàntord, President of 
the National Çd 
Mrs. El Atherton Smith, President of 
the Local Council also receiving.

Presiding over the flower centred 
supper tables were Mrs. Harry Scho
field, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. James 
Frink and Mrs. Clarence Allan. Mrs. 
Rowland Frink and Mrs Frederick 
Schofield.

Assisting to the serving of the dé
lie ions reti-eshmérita were Miss Jean 
Scho 
Miss
Miss Leslie Skinner, Miss' Mary Arm
strong, Misa Jean Bvankley Chatham 
Miss L’Lspeth MacLaren, Ml 
Estey, Miss Annie ScammelL

Al

Pains About 
^ the Heart

ea
lkuntil of Women and
InA H.

THIS IS THE GREAT ENGLISH CASTLE MYSTERY STORY
So Much Discussed By Reviewing Critics In Big Cities,.

Wl!
anm to

A XT derangement ot the 
heart’s action is alarming; 

Frequently pains about the 
heart are caused by the forma
tion of gas arising from indi-

T3
In,I 5 co
ah

TOPICS OF 
THE DAY

ro
BURTON holmes 
TRAVELOGUE S01Misa Katherine Skelton, 

el Jaok, Misa Joan Foster,
field,

laofa
Se
ed

ISr Belief from this eeteBtiep 1ass Graceout that tor
aMatesd by the nee ef Dr,
ChanA Xidney-Liver Fttla.By NATE COLLIERM IOUR OWN MOVES BtR.

Chrorüe inSgeetion «édité 
&wk dluggrtk ttyer «tetiee, oon- 
«tipatiee of the bowels end 
hwtiy* Iddoeye.

Beowuee Sc. fitoaa’a ^üdney-ddver' 
Pills .arouse these x>rgahs to activity; 

VfHhey thoroughly 4*uee Indigestion and 
r ovswto» Itoe >swvy annoying :symjbi!
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Hillsboro ▼toit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. It B. 
Wallace.

Dr. B. A. Paddington of Grand Fall» 
was a guest at Mrs. George Baird’s 
during the week.

Bev. Canon Brothers of Fredericton, 
preached to the Masons ait Trinity 
Church on Sunday afternoon.

Mre. Howard Shaw of Toronto, and 
Mr.. Corydon Bun of Woodstock, were 
week-end guests of Mrs. Reed Bedell.

Mr. Steeves of Plaster Rock, vtotted 
his daughter, Mre. Guy Watson last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Sisson of 
Newcastle, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wellington Sisson.

Mrs. Wallace MadLeod Is receiving 
treatment at Fort Fairfield Hospital.

Mr. Çarey Wright, Pittsburg. Pa., fa 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Justice 
Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wright and 
Mre. Thomas Wright of Plaster Rock, 
and Mrs. James Caughev of Weaver, 
were here on Sunday and attend the 
funeral of Mr. Sisson.

Mr. Blery Price Is enjoying a trip 
to Boston.

Mrs. Arthur Wade «pent a few days 
last week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Estabrooks at Grand Falls.

Friends here baV$ fecelv.-vi annunve- 
roents of the marriage of Dr. David 
Wiley to Miss Clara Esslemont Chal
mers at Portland, Me., on June 10th.

Mr. Whitney Beasley is spending a 
few days with his family here, called 
by the sad death of Mr. Sisson.

Mr. Arthur Hoyt, St. John. Custom 
Inspector, has been here during the 
past week:

Mrs. Davenport and daughter of EJd- 
mundston, are guests of Mrs. George 
Edwards.

Mrs. John Jamen Gladwyn, Is visit
ing at the home of her son, Warren 
Jam ei*i

T Business Cardsi BEING TALKED 
OF IN FRANCE

Hillsboro, M B. June IT—Mrs. Wil
bur et West Hirer, Is the geest at her 
greudjrereets. Mr end Mrs: w: L. 
Blake:

Mrs. Alexander Barnett and little 
grandeon. Muter Billy Barnett, who 
here been guua.at the home of Miss 
Della Gross; returned this week to 
(heir homes et Moncton.

F- H. Barnett, station agent hare, 
wee et .Moecton, on TueOdni;

The "Tmsge Club spent a delight- 
•hi eftemoon et the home of Mrs. J. 
1* Peck on Wednesday: Mrs. Peck 
we* assisting la «erring by Mrs. BUght, 
Mi». Berne, Mrs. K B. Dotty and Miss 
r. B Steeves Others present vers 
Mre. Kirby, Mrs. W. F Taylor; Mr,. 
Mrs; F: j. steeves, Mrs: O. W; Wal
lace, Mrs W, H: bishop, MUs An
drews, St John, Mrs. McLatchey, 
Moncton. Mrs: Leo» Deity ot Orton- 
ville, tr. B. J

Mies Florence Bteevee has returned 
from Boston.

Hev. T: W: M. Bacon ot Rlchlbncten, 
was here lut week and celebrated 
Holy Communion In St. Mery's 
Church On Thursday morning; assist
ed by Rev: A. J: Langlois.,

Miss Andrews ot St. John, is a 
geest ot Mias Florence Steeves.

Children's Day wu observed with

'S V-,
iBelieved That ns Franc Rises 

Commodities May De
crease in Price.

WILL NOT RETURN TO 
THE PRE-WAR LEVEL

AT. Simms Lee, Qeo. H. Holder,
FC.A. C.A.

LEE & HOIDER
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better New Thu Ever 
W KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N, B. 

Bt John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors.

ALL
EYES

RIGHT ON ______ Cbai t-rtid Accoiuttaota.
«UEMN 111 iNOS, HALIFAX N. K 

««toe 1 * .21 P. 0. Box w. 
Tetop.. ei* Ssdnrne 1212.

School Board
Special Meeting

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

ROYAL HOTELCHARLES ARCHIBALD
row. a L aWTO Engineer acq Architect

farveys end Reports
-, - . BUiLuiNG

Priacbse street sl John. N B 
Or ’Phone Main MS.

Production the Real Core for 
High Price Disease.

King StreetNew Schools Matter Discussed 
Last Evening — Committee 
Reported Regarding Powers 
of Trustees in Advancing 
Funds for-Vocational Train
ing.

at John's Lending Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD(Crou-Atlantle News Servies. Copy, 

right.)
BY HENRY W. FRANCIS.

Paris; Jane M.—For the first time tn
PQYAS It Co., King Square 

JEWELERS
Jfcll Hues of Jewelry 

Prompt teprir work. Rl

Davis wedding at Floroncevllle on 
Wednesday.

Miss Same Stewart has returned 
from & visit to her sister, Mrs. Fenwick 
In Jacksonville. She was accompanied 
heme by Mias Lena Fenwick of Fred
ericton;

On Wednesday the ladles of the 
Presbyterian Auxiliary held a bean 
supper at «he home of Mrs. J. W. 
P: Dick Ison and realized about thirty 
Ave. dollars.

Mrs. Douglas Baird has gone to Ot
tawa to visit her sister, Mrs. Graham 
and will later visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Hartley Ward In Newport, R. I.

Messrs. John Niles and Alex. Stev
enson are à pending a week fishing on 
the Toblque.

Mr: Herbert Baird is spending a 
short vacation at Hailey Brook;

Mr: and Mrs. Frank Titus have re
turned from a visit to their old home 
In Bloomfield, St; John Oo.

Mr-. Ralph Waite arrived home on 
Saturday from Baragua, Cuba, and 
will spend a few weeks at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Waite. 
This Is Ms first visit for eight years 
and he Is receiving a hearty welcome 
te his native place,

Mis Richard Scott, Debeo* spent the 
week-end here.

Mrs, BenJ» Bull went to St, John 
on Saturday,

Mrs, A. F, Macintosh and

Wc hav» fifty double
guaranty, 30x3 1-2.

$ 12.00.

service
years France Is talking of “lower 
prices.” Gabled news of extensive 
price-cutting In America, the exten
sion of the phenomena to England, the 
amelioration, ot the unfavorable ex
change—these are the beees for the 
new hope that Is rising here; tor the 
vison of a France restored to pre-war 
living conditions with the franc enjoy
ing its peace time redatlonAip with 
the shilling and the quarter dollar;

So far there has been no wave of 
price-cutting to France. The improve
ment in the exchange rate has not 
been reflected to commodity prices.

Here is what a well-known banker 
•aid about the recent appreciation of 
the franc:

“The betterment in the exchange Is 
due to the Improved financial outlook.
The increase in the value of the franc 
la due not to present day facts but to 
future prospects.

“For more than a year the Flench 
pollutions have bpen talklnv aguely 
of the German Indemnity; it was de
scribed as a universal cure-all. How 
much ft was to be was net known. The 
financial markets of the world were at 
sea regarding it; German manufactur
ers seeking raw materials on credit 
couldn’t get them. Nobody wanted to 
supply Germany when all she could 
ea> regarding payment was, in effect—
‘Well, III pay when 1 can but I’ve get 
to give ali 1 make to pay the Indem
nity to France and England and Italy Ad* Crawford, principal of the
and Belgium and Serbia and other 8urrey School* spent Sunday at 
countries* Steevescote.

“At Hytite, It was decided to name „M,”e8 Helena O’Connor and Pearl 
the figure Germany owed. That “®w*ee returned this week from Fred- 
brought the indemnity question out ®!"lcton» hAvln« completed their etu‘ 
of the dark and gave some baste to l1®* el 5»e Provincial Normal School, 
bankers to figure on. If at the forth- ,.®y flpend the vacation period 
coming Spa conference the figure is , their parents and later engage 
named the financial status of all the “J?* teachl“® profession, 
countries involved wilt be very much ,flen1de *** Nellie
Improved In Franco* 1 think the hop- J*°* ber lllaeM»
ed tot Improvement has already been boi>t
discounted to a large extent and that’s wuber*“[ce *»lth of
why I eu, toe mu,, i, u, on proepects. “**'*t"'
H the Spe meet lag telle to name the ..amount ot the lademalty or It when v^ jL^oh

**■ otsr'to^'
wm faüml»^ ^ pendldtls on Monday last, performed

M ntoSu °______ „ by Dr. W. p. Kirby and Dr. J. T. Lett.
N-of An*rt

* * * ”tu™ 0t The friends of Mia. Era MUton are

"Undoubtedly," he tori m* "certtta 
daseei of goods which by reason of Kirby and Dr, Lewis
ïrtî£l!*irtU ha™1!» ^rd 0 T. Steeves ot Moncton, .pent
prices* will have to be reduced. They Sunday here.
S? “d «peculatom will The annual bualneaa meeting of tin
But tiltt ÎÎTtiîî “‘h United Women's Institute of nuL

lower price movement boro, was held at the home of Un
î^etr6Ldîfl!iîlVZ. ***» ~ntin* Waller Slater, on SattnUy, June 12th. 

uous. Is not to be hoped tor. . All price The report of the year’s work wan
bv>V^cu£2ltmf°7 accentuated given by the secretary-treasurer, Miss

i ca.vw®s* toa Steeves and showed a balance of tu”P,r ruSThwi OVer ™e h“d^ 0«‘>-l»‘bu true,

the rising prices which we have suf
fered during the last eighteen months.

“•tost so hung as our production re
mains Insufficient, Just so long as 
coal, which Is the basis of all produc
tion. keeps getting dearer and dearer,
Just so long as millions of francs to 
paper money remain in circulation, 

o us no nope for pre-wai

and Watches, 
bene M. 2966-11A special meeting of the School 

Board Committee was held in the 
Trustees’ Office last evening to con
sider the matter of sites for the two 

schools to be erected to the

Ærj.srrm,.
. United Auto Tire Ce.. Ltd.

rn Uiixe Street, ot, Jouu. ti. u.
SIGNS—EXTENSION 

LADDERS aND TRESTLES 
H. L MACGOWAN

HOU8B AND SIGN PAINTER. 
'non» Main «IÎ 78 Bruaaela St

the First Baptists bn Sunday last 
whan an appropriate eddreas wes de
livered by the paator, Rev. H. W. 
Gann, and 
rendered b 
day school:

Mf. and Mrs: Josh Ward have re
turned from a wedding trip to P-. » Is
land.

Mrs; Warren Beatly of Otmalngs- 
vllle, Albert County; has been this 
week a guest at the home of her bro
ther, Arthur Sears.

Misses Winifred and HHta White 
spent the week-end at Harvey» Albert 
County-.

Advsh MbHlns has returned from 
Montreal.

Mr. Wm; Bears, who baa been 
spending several months with relatives 
In Boston, returned te hie home here 
last week;

Mr\ G. W. Tilley was at Shedlae 
this week.

Mr Alvah Rogers of Lynn* Mass., 
t> In the village, Mr, Rogers was 
formerly of Hillsboro» having «pent 
hie boyhood days here,

The annual District Meeting of the 
Albert County Baptist Churches con
venes at Hopewell Cape* June 18* 19,

North End and West Side.
The committee appointed to seenrq 

legal opinion as to how far the Board, 
of School Trustees were empowered 
to go in advancing funds for vocation
al training reported that while the 
board wore empowered to Issue deben
tures and raise funds tor the carrying 
on of ordinary work further legisla
tion would have to be enacted before 
funds couM be advanced’tor the build
ing or purchasing of a building or 
buildings for vocational training.

Those present at last night’s meet
ing included the chairman. Dr. A. F. 
Emery. H. C Smith, E. R. W. Ingrah
am. G. E. Day, A McIntyre G. H. 
Green. M. Ôoll, Dr. Bridges

Ü5,
HAROLD A. Al I .PM

AmhtteoL
dpeemi Oler to Partie, Ttmt Propose 
p a _ V- Bulkl a, Onoe, 
e‘ ®- •» Telephone

a program of mnstc was 
y the scholars of the Sun-

8T. JOHN. N. R •V ■r

WM. E EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
« UNION STREET, 

WEST ST. JOHN.

GenaeetSonv
OOMimOM 

General Sales Offkx'
MONTRCAi

•wnmo^\ 
MS COALSBINDERS AND PRINTERS

Went br
ORUMlS FHOMpÏÏ? FILLED.

the McMillan press
Ï8 frlaos Wo. dtreou

PHONE W. 1TB.\
IIS STeJAMSS ST.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

R. P. A, W. F, 6.AKP, LettSiTkO 
Agents at at. John.Phone M. ZV40

W. A. MUNRO 
—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129.

Soft Coa I
"j Matinee 2-3.30—10-15c. ■ A
J^Evening^T-SJ^—I^25c^ K' H |

GAGEMCNT 1 I Surveyw.
T4 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phones M. %t and M. M6

Reserve and SpringhiH.
We recommend customers using soft 

coal to buy now and Insure 
getting prompt delivery.

"G. a-
CHCX:OLATES

The Standard of Qualify 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen. N. ti.

children,
went to Frederioten on Saturday to R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,

49 Smythe St. 159 Union Sc
CKFORD 
THE MILLS’*

PAINTS AND BRUSHES 
Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. ’Phone M. 398

2».

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
*28 Main (upstairs.) Tel. U. 3412-1]iical Comedy Co.

Headquarters For Titt.It.
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 448

AUTO INSURANCE
t̂0«eÏRPÆ,

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1686.

Present—'
HARD COAL

Try Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD 
Phone West 17-90.

o> Aviators”
with Songs serf Dances.

r. Amateur Contest '
i \ -------- FOR--------

“Insurance That Insures**
3EE UC

Frank R. FairWeather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. Phone M. 653

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD

375 Hay market Square 
Phone 3030.

MARRIAGE
LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON’S. Main Street

(

**ce c*i*
IF QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.
C. E L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, gi Sydney StraeLTODAY

Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7 JO and 9

ELEVATORSMASTER MASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt- 
era, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON it CO..

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ZMgÿ"''-

l*sf
PATENTS

FARM MACHINERYFETHERSTONHAUGH a CO 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

r~ OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices aoü vernie Poutre 

buying elsewhere.

F. C. WESLEY CO.
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET, T

MASTER MASON
Pkf Smokwf To Wees

ury.
A committee was appointed to make 

out the program for the year, Mies 
Inn Steeves, chairman, Mrs. Osman, 
Mrs. C. S. Steeves, Mrs. R. A. Steeves, 
Mrs. Erb, Mrs. A. Stevens. Mrs. K. 
S. Duffy. Following are the officers 
for the ensuing year: •

President, Mrs. F. O. Erb.
First Vice-President, Mrs. R. A. 

Steeves.
Second Vice-President, Mrs. Bruce 

Steeves.
Sec.-Treaaurer, Mrs. Arthur Stevens* 
Organist, Mrs. Cliff Steeves.
A few remarks was given by the re

tiring president, Mrs. Harry Fillmore, 
who has filled with credit that office 
to the Institute during the past year.

It was decided to. hold a public 
meeting In the Men’s Hall, Hillsboro, 
on July 3rd, to the Interests of the 
Temperance cause. Addresses will be 
given by the local clergy and other*. 
Refreshments will be provided by U» 
Institute.# In conclusion eats 
served by the entertaining commltte» 
and the meeting adjournd,

The captured German gaa won by 
Albert County In the last Victory Loan 
campaign, has boon placed In the pub
lic square In front of the County 6q., 
to front of the County Buildings ut 
Hopewell Cape, the shiretown, 
war trophy has exched much to! 
and many have vlltesd Hopewell Cape 
to have a look at the captured weapon, 
The gun Is a German field piece of 4.02 
toch bore and had evidently been 
constructed for hard service. On the 
*hlel4 of the other parts inscriptions 
read "War Trophy, No, 841, Canadian 
Second Division, captured and claim# 
ed by the 26th Battalion"

Or. DeVan’s French Pill*
is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

Soy MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he tfnotos

Price: ?0 cento
ever yhere.

A reliable Regulating Pill for Wot 

■mailed to any address on receipt
KiU'Ktottjr" c*- »• «*“-

FIRE INSURANCEof1 WESTERN ASSURANCE CO
(1851.)

Fire. War. Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed ♦b.OUU.UOU 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. ur. «muNK A 3CN.

St. John

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENBOUfRlUKSI two for J5, at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price. Tfce Seobell Drug Co-, St. Catkarian, Ontario

John by The Ron» o«*ug 
Co.. Lto., 100 King Street

■ ■ij. Branch Manager
bold In St*• Boiler tubes are almoet tamtoe 

scarce, and consequently, high In 
price. ceived the reply: 'Three weeks for 

chickens and four for ducks." The old 
lady met her friend some time later, 
and on being asked how the poultry 
farm was going, replied:

“Oh, I've finished. At the end of 
three weeks there were no chickens, 
so I took the hen off. a* I didn't want 
ducks.”

Bj

Didn’t Want Ducks.
In a village in Staffordshire a lady

started a poultry farm with one hen 
and thirteen eggs. Not having had 
the least experience In keeping poul
try. she Inquired of a friend how long 
eggs generally took to hatch. She re-i

Our stocks here have bqgn recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments ordered 
from the mills some eight months

The sixes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 In, dla. and 
In a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prices.

SOFT COAL, HARD COALPains About 
the Heart

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
-----TO LAND-------

McGivern Coal Co.,
BOILER MAKERS

The
vreatMYSTERY STORY

In Big Cities.,

Main 42.Neve *«,«:,New Oleegew
Min st.

A UT derangement of the 
heerfe action la alarming, 

Frequently pain* about the 
heart are earned by -the forma
tion of ttM3 arising from Lodi-

ftftnprote
Tbur

LookÔ
william e. McIntyre, ltd.

34 St. Raul St.
Montreal. P. Q. Box 1990,

TOPICS OF 
THE DAY

Andover by purifying 
gw blood. Sat 
leer skin.‘liver 
spots’, pimphe 
and blotches are usuaRy due to 
Impure or.impoverished blood. 
Qw the «Un, pW rows Is prie 
shaelu, brighten ths.eraa.hriU w 
the whole lyriem by triring

H Dr. Wilson’s C 
MERBlNE BITTERU

IPs s wonderful tonic fev___
pari illy. Prepared of Nnttore', herbs 
end givse the hepplsri result, when 
Weed regularly end

Belief from -this egndWlan Is
etoatesd by the use of Dr,

Andover, lens 11. -Un Georgs 
Baird spent « tew days recently In 
Woodetoch.

Mr, and Mrs, Pled Squires end

Ghwfis Kidney-Liver HU*.iy NATE COLLIER i
Chrotde JukSgeetion result* 

tow» tdttggiab Xver ectioo, eon, 
etipatke of the bowel* end 
Inactive Iddneyw.

Bsoeuee Sg. -Chess's Kidney <4 vei-j 
PtUs ;to«?oues these /organ» -to activity; 

I^Uiey thocouahly -ouce lndlgeetlon and 
r ovamses the >awy .annoying sgmprtl

daughter, J«aa and Mis# Laura Bel- 
of Woodstock,

f
were here on

JOHN J. BRADLEYMonday..
Ron y Moods ere weieonrfii* Mrs. 

Thesees aile» et Msncer, te spend ther
208-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479, 
Montreal, Quebec.% Mrs M t. p. dwell, at, iota, «S 

Writing Mead* here 
Ms* Dsttd Watson lait <m Wednee- 

dsy to jtoln her husband nt Gspees,
■M ■

p-->'
M*»-^**»s* M. tort**! who has spssrf, 

aspnrsilmearissdniwmsdeUMs, ret«m.-l
ed heme on Wednesday.

:*r. «eons Sands, e/ywnpsoled by 
Maps Bmw idler, Mrs *: y. Write 
mi Him -Write «tonde* the Monter-z »

le

The Breyiey Drue Company, Limits*, 
hi meet stores, Me. e bottle; Family

else, are times as Urge, »L
I|I

*

\

K

end Membets of Congress, well known I

irra III 0 I it:
|.D

I

rtpHE Keystone Excavator Model 4 has a capa- 
X city of 150 to 300 cubic yda. per day at 

ditch work, and it dig* down to 18 feet. Its 
powerful drag-line action eats up the ground.
Hand labor isn't in its ahu. Does faster work. Replaoea 
30 to 100 pick and shovel men. Rapid back-filling is Key
stone work too.
Same equipment will handle cellar digging. The 
stays on the level. “Takoa the cellar with it," 
fashion. No teams in excavation.
Different scoops may be moored for different duties—they are 
quickly changed. Suitable for Ditch Digging end Filling, 
Roed Grading, Side Hill work. Gar Loading, etc.
Weight 12 tons. Immense strength. Easily handled. S2 h.p.

- steam engin»-Jt.trayais.- It digs. Pny«ior.itmif ia short order.

drag-lino

SUs-yearn la-ssea. Mad* and 
PlriM-mdsnts. Write far eur

ENGINEERING & MACHINE WORKS of CANADA,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT. LIMITED

I i :f *\7 A
.

MODEL 4.
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Fehrenbach Will Have Minis
try Formed When the 

Reichstag Meets.

CHANCELLOR IS SAFE

Is Anxious to Fulfill Treaty 
Terms — Political - Semi- 
Truce is Declared.

;

iRAILROAD STRIKES 
UPSET BUSINESS

BILLS ON LONDON 
HIT FOUR DOLLARS

NEW STOCK ISSUE
WINNIPEG ELEC. CO.

ONTARIO MINES
IN LARGE OUTPUT

QUEBEC RAILWAY 
TAKES THE LEAD

MONTREAL SALES

(By McDougall 4 Cowans I
Montreal, J-une 22, 1920-

)
Winnipeg, June £2—It la under

stood that shareholders of. the Winni
peg Electric Railway Company, Limit
ed, will Shortly have an opportunity 
of subscribing $3,000,000 7 per cent 
cumulative preferred stock which was 
recently authorized. The purpose of 
the issue Is to retire note* due in New 
York In January next and not retirq 
the floating debt of the company.

Toronto, June 38—-With the combin
ed milling- capacity of the gold mines 
of Ontario having reached approxi
mately 5500 tons daily and likely to 
reach 6,000 tons dally by the end of 
the current year, the but put may reach 
an annual value of $18,000,000. This 
would double Ontario's average during 
the past three years.

As IBid Morts Arc Reported to Orga
nize General Strike Effect
ive July 1st.

Highest Quotation Since Last 
April—-French and Italiah 
Remittances Rose in Sym
pathy.

Issue Strong Throughout Yes
terday's Trade, Securing 
Net Gain of a Point.

.... 78 
. P 42% 
...136 

. .. 52

78%Abitibi ...................
Brazilian L H and
Bromptou...............
Canada Oar ... ■
Canada Cement.................. 65%
Canada Cement Ptd... 90
Can Cotton...............................
Detroit United.................. 103%
Dom Bridge.............................
Dom Canner» .
Dom Iron Com,
Dom Tex Com
Laurent Id e Paper Co. 109%
MacDonald Com..................
Mt L H arid P..
Ogilvies XD .
Penman’s Limited 129
Quebec Railway...............29%
Riordon...................
Shaw W and P Co 
Span River Com ..
Span River Ptd.... 1*6% 
Steel Co Can Com . . 75 
Toronto Railway». *0% 
Wayagamack . .

13
136%

65%
Berlin. June 12.—After4New York, June 22—The outlaw 

railroad strike seems to be spreading 
and further use of embargoes on all 
but perishable freight Is being em
ployed. New Jersey and New York 
States are also suffering from walk
outs at certain points, and efforts are 
reported to organize the men for a 
nation-wide strike on July first.

The Supreme Court Council of Lea
gue of Nations is reported to have de
finitely decided on the amount of pne 
'hundred and twenty billion marks in 
feold as the German indemnity.

Foreign trade figures for May show 
an increase of exporta of $55,000,000. 
This resulted in a favprable trade 
balance of $308,000,000 
month.

The reactionary tendencies of the 
chemical stocks are attributed to a 
hitch In the merger negotiations, and 
it is now reported. that the deal will 
not go through for a considerable 
period, if at all.

An actual arrival of $4,000,000 in 
gold from Canada was reported yes
terday and similar shipment Is ex
pected today or tomorrow.

It ie not probable that money rates 
will continue at anything like yester
day’s high figures as these were at
tributed to temporary causes. Never
theless, the stock market does not 
seem prepared to work out of Its in
activity until the Democratic conven
tion has been held.

nine days 
of deliberations and conferences Ger
many's new governmental constella
tion appears to have been brought 
tne»*being. It will, as has been more 
or leee evident tor a day or two past, 
consist of the Centre Party, the Ger
man People's Party and the Demo
crats: The new government will be 
under Febrenbach, president of the 
defunct National Assembly, as Chan
cellor. The Coalition counts 175 
•votes In a house of 466, so It has not 
b clear majority but no other political 
alliance has been, or doubtless will 
be, the recipient, at first at any p*te> 
of the support of the Majority Social
ists and the Conservatives, the idea 
being to give the Government 
much authority as possible In con
nection with the Spa conference.

Tomorrow the Ana] programme will 
be drawn up. Febrenbach will then 
be officially nominated Chancellor, 
Monday the work of cabinet-making 
Jrtll begin and the new administra
tion will present Itself before the 
Reichstag at the first meeting oi that 
body on Thursday-. The final diffi
culty to he overcome in the creation 
Of the new block was the attitude of 
of the People's Party towards the 
Question of the monarchy In favor 
Of which most members of that party 
bxpreseed themselves during elections. 
Who Democrats would not be satisfied 

jwith the declaration that It was pos
sible for the ministers to serve in a 
’Republican Government and yet be 
tnenarchlBtS; The Democrats Insist 
on something more deofltte, and In 
the end the People's Party agreed to 
btate the/ Would eland by the Re
publican constitution and conduct uo 
monarchist propaganda In the Govern
ment or In the ranks of the Coalition 
parties

AMontreal, June 22—Quebec Railway 
Jumped Into leadership In today’s 
dealings on the local stock exchange. 
The Issue was strong all day, closing 

point. There are

87 onlj10"> New York, June 22. -Dealings In the 
stock market, today, were subordinat
ed to strength of international ex
change and stringent monetary condi
tions.

Demand bills on London again ap
proximated the four dollar mark, that 
quotation being the highest since last 
April French and Italian remlttancecs 
rose In sympathy, and the German 
mark made a material gain. Rates 
on Eastern European capitals were 
not materially altered.

In the money market demand loans 
opened at eight per cent., advancing 
to 10 per cent, before two o’clock and 
to 11 per cent, in the final hour, that 
price holding at the close. Brokers 
reported as much as 9 per cent, bid 
for time funds on all Industrial col
lateral.

The railroad strike was without 
pronounced effect on the transporta
tion list.

In sum, the stock market, still lack
ing bullish Incentive or leadership 
aside from the sporadic trading of 
pools In specialties, drifted idly but 
almost steadily downward after its un
certain beginning Prominent Indus
trials, especially steels, equipments, 
motors and oils, showed net loss of one 
to two points. Sales amounted to 400,- 
000 shares.

Insistence in some quarters that yes
terday’s moderate inflow of gold from 
Canada bears direct relaton to pay
ments on the Anglo-French loan were 
denied.

Foreign bonds were steady, but Lib
erty issue and active. Rails continued 
irregular on moderate offerings. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $11,400,-

on96 WAYAGAMACK GOES 
UP FOUR POINTS

you63 LAURENTIDE LED
INACTIVITY

moi66 at a net gala of a 
many rumors In regard to this stock 
but none that are definite and official 
statements of contingencies In the fu 
lure likely to occur. Lauren tide came 
next In activity moving up to a new 
lugh of 110% and closing at 109%, a 
net gain of the fraction. Wayaga
mack came third on the Mst and also 
a new high of 129, but reacted on sell
ing orders to 124. Abitibi, Brampton 
and Spanish River Common were aN 
on the easy side showing fractional 
losses at the close.

Steel and merger stocks were ne
glected and outside the Quebec Rail
way utilities were not prominent.

Stronger issues included Asbestos 
up two points at 82 and holding 1% 
points at the close. Atlantic Sugar 
had a flurry at the close rising to 
120% and netting 2% points

Afbestos and Canadian Cottons each 
dropped a point.

Total trading, listed 17,496; bonds,
$19,800.

132
110 on

fort84. . 83% All Paper Stocks Inclined to 
be Reactionary at Close.

Closely Followed by Wayaga
mack in Premier Honors of 
Trade.

230
t29%

197%197 T(By McDougall A Cowans.)
Montreal. June 22.—Wayagamack 

and Laurentide were the leaders of 
the paper stocks In today's trading, 
the former advancing during the 
morning session 4 points and the lat
ter one and three quarters points, with 
active dealings in both instances. 
The papers, however, were inclined to 
be reactionary towards the end of the 
day. and those two. along with the 
others, reacted to within a fraction of 
yesterday’s closing figures.

Quebec Railway was prominent, 
dealings being in fairly large volume’, 
but ended in advance of only a point 
on the day's trading.

Atlantic Sugar showed strength 
near the close, advancing to 120, 
closing at the best price >f the day. 
The immediate outlook for the mar 
ket seems to favor a good trading 
market.

110 hav104.103% V,147 Montreal, June 22.—Trading on the 
stock exchange in the forenoon ses
sion totalled 8180 being thus larger 
than In recent forenoon sessions.

The most active stock was ! 
tide .trading in which amtro 
2900 shares. Wayagamack was next 
with 1745 shares, these being the only 
stocks contributing as much as 1,000 
shares.

The activity and strength in these 
two stocks was the occasion for a re
newal of the now familiar story of an 
amalgamation between the two Com
panies. Interests close to each com
pany denied these rumors, but they 
'persist. Spanish River stocks were 
moderately active, but the tendency 
of prices was slightly downward. The 
change being, however, hardly worthy 
of comment, 
were each dull and practically un
changed.

Cotton and Textile issues were dull 
and steady, and no change of conse
quence took place in the Public Utili
ties. v

Quebec was the most active of this 
group and the price was generally 
28%. Some trading took place. In 
Brazilian.

Iron sold down to 64. Otherwise the 
Iron and Steel group was dead.

"376
for the42 perl135. .124

Lauren- 
nted to

bell
U(McDougall and Cowans) 

Montreal. Tuesday, June 22. 
Steamships Com—72.
Asbestos Com—81, 82%.
Asbestos Ptd—93.
Dom Textile—131%. 132. 
Shawinigaai—110.
Dom Iron Com—64. 65.
Montreal Powei^-84, 84%.
Gen Electric—103.
Mo Telephone—118.
Toronto Rly—40%.
Abitibi—78%, 78%
Brazilian—42%. 43.
Lake Woods—200 
Smelting—25%, 25%.
Lauren Pulp—109%, 110%. 
Riordon—198, 199.
Wayagamack—125. 129.
Quebec Railway—28%. 18%. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—117. 
Breweries Com—-103, 105.
Dom Bridge—66%.
Span River Pfd—146%, 148. 
Brompton—136, 137.
Dom Cannera—60%, 63.
Can Cotton—97.
Can Cotton Pfd—97 
Can Converters—71%.
Penman's Ltd—129.
Steel Can Com—75.
Bell Telephone—104, 104%.
Lyall—68.
Can Converters—73.
Glass Com—62.
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pert(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans ) 
New York June 22. 

Open High Low Cloue
\\Abitibi and Riordan Wht
WTRADING DULL

ON NEW YORK
Am Beet Sug 90 .............................
Am Gar b%y 137% 137% 136% 136% 
Am Loco... .96% 97% 96 96
Am Smelt.... 59%.............................
Acq Steel Fdy. 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Am Woolen.. 96 96% 95% 95%
Am. Tele... .93% 93% 93 93%
Avaoonda. . .. 56% 56% 55% 55%

mer Can... 40% 40% 39% 39%
U-hison.............79% 79% 79% 79%

Balt and O. .. 31 31 30% 30%
Baldwin Loco 118 118 116 116%
Beth Steel... 90 90 % 88% 88%
B. R. T. . . . 11% 11% 11 11%
Chino.................30 V* ..
Cent Leath ... 66% 66% 66
C. PR... .113 113 112
Crucible Stl. 145% 145% 142 
Gt North Ptd. 69% 69% 69 69
Goodrich Ru . 62% 62% 62 62
Gen Electric. 140% ..
Gen Motors . 22% 22% 22
Indus Alcohol 91% 92% 90
Inter Paper.. 75 75% 73
Strom berg .. 71 71% 71 71%
Inspir Cop. . 52% 52% 52 52
Kenne Cop... 26%.............................
Mer Mar Pfd... 88% 88% 88% 88% 
Mex Petro. 176% 177 174% U75
Midvale Steel 41 41 40% 40%
Miss Pacific. 24% 24% 24% 24%
N Y Central. 68 .............................
North Pacific 71 71 70% 70%

j Reading Coon. 83% 84 
Republic StL. 91% 92 

-51- Royal Dutch 114% 114 
St. Paul ... 32 32
South Pa... .92 92
South Rly. . 22% 22% 22% 22% 

70 70 68% 60%
Studebaker . .70% 79% 68% 69 
Union Pacific 113% 113% 113 113%
U S Steel Com 92% 92% 91% 91% 
U S Rubber.. 95% 95% 94 94
Utah Copper 67% 67% 66% 66%
United Fruit. 198 198 197% 197%
Westinghouse 4|z .............................
U S Steel Pf 105% 105% 105 105
Pan Americ 102 1 02% 100 101%
Willys Ov'ld.. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Saxon Motors 10 10 9% 9%

KIRKAND LAKE MINE 
IN LARGE fiUTPUT

Wht
Pi

takt

(By McDougall & Cowans)
New York, June 22.—The market 

sold off more or less in the early af
ternoon and considerably more in the 
final hour on no definite developments 000. 
other than a 11 per cent rate for call 
money. The lowest prices of the day 
were made in the last half hour and 
the final prices were about the low- 

65 % est of the day. The trading, never
theless, remained comparatively dull.

A story published by one of the 
news agencies about the middle of the 
afternoon may have had something 
to do with the unsettled tone of the 

422% market. It was to the effect that a 
90% conference has taken place between 
73% the Federal Reserve Board and re

presentatives of the wool industry in 
this country looking to the extending 
of aid. amounting to perhaps fifty 
million to tide that industry over Its 
present difficulty. There U a consid
erable stock of wool In the grease in 
this country which the market appar
ently refuses to absorb even at dras
tic price recessions. Sales 407,300.

a,Toronto, June 22.—Reports reaching 
here Indicate that Kirkland Lake Gold 
Mine is producing at the rate of $1,200 
dally, one report declaring May pro
duction to be In the vicinity of $40,-

Plot

t M

MThose Who Remain.

As for the now government, H is 
likely that Koch, Home Secretary, 
Rr. Gesaler, Minister 
Wirt, Finance Minister, Heims, Food 
JS In islet and Gelsbera, Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs, will remain 
In office. De Helnze w’lll probably be 
Minister at Justice, and Herr von 
Kardorf, a prominent People’s Party 
member, will Join the cabinet

Berlin newspapers are rather tired 
of the whole business of cabinet- 
making and the comments are com
paratively uninteresting today. Dem

id ocra tic papers like thé Berliner Tage- 
Mkiu and the Voaeiche Zeitung are 

! $Mpient. Vorwaerts blames the lnde- 
^Japjdent Socialists for having, by 
jttjKalr standoffish attitude, made a 
FriotrfcêoiBÊ government the only one 

possible. The Frankfurter Zeitung 
declares the only sensible coalition 
hu been destroyed by the Social De
mocrats and that the substitute for 
it is an unhappy noe. The Frankfur
ter doubts if such a government will 
•last long and is Inclined to the belief 
that it will Increase, rather than 
mend, Germany’s Ills. The country as 
a whole is obviously not greatly in
terested. In summer general condi
tions of life are much easier and 
each a government will perhaps last 
iintii approach of winter brings up 
more
the people's minds back te politics. 
That such a government will long be 
tolerated le out of the question, Feh- 
renbach, who will be chancellor la » 

of 68 and perhaps best known 
as president of the National Assemb
ly, an office which he filled to gen
eral satisfaction. He was born in 
Wellengen, a small Black Forest 
■village, fcnd after having been trained 
llor the Roman Catholic priesthood, 

,^he became a lawyer. His professional 
■progress was rapid and after playing 
5a prominent part in Baden politics 
the was elected to the Reichstag in 
>1908. He became, as a member of 
the Catholic Centre, one of Erzber- 

‘ iger'e right band men. Though an ex
cellent speaker, with a sense of hu
mer and the faculty of choosing the 
Tight Word, he occupied himself main
ly lq committee work. He is net a 
man of distinctive personality, but is 
regarded as safe and reasonable by 
gll parties except the outer extremists. 
fie came to the front during the 
Z&bern affair, when the Centre Party 
put him forward to contribute its 
quota te the demand for a vote of 
censura on Betbmann-Hollweg. He 
delivered such a strong speech 
pgainst the militarism of the Zabern 
$ype—his vote and voice were always 

SJ*, the services of the people of Asace- 
ine, whom he know well—that 

pften afterwards put up to 
deliver fighting speeches. He Is a 
firm advocate of Germany carrying 

ft put the peace terms honorably.

Old U. S. 4's rose quarter per cent, 
on call.

Artl000.

MARKET SUMMARY J.While official advice Is lacking in 
this connection, it is learned from au
thoritative sources that the output is 
the highest so far In the history of the 
company.

tree
WOOD MARKETS Mof Defence,

de,New York, June 22 —U. S. exports 
in May increased $65,000,000 over 
April. Imports dropped $64,000,000.

totalled $16,000,000

112%
143%

F.
Farnworth & Jardine’s Wood Circu

lar has the following to say about Che 
market

Liver
moderate, deliveries fair, but stocks 
in seme cases have slightly increased. 
Business was quiet throughout the 
month and buyers as a rule are adopt
ing a waiting policy. Values were 
fairly well maintained.

Canadian Woods.
Quebec Yellow Pine Timber.—The 

consumption .was fairly satisfactory. 
Stocks have ’been reduced by 76,000 
cubic feet. Theee, however, remain 
rather full, showing a total of 307,000 
cubic feet, chiefly held in Manchester.

Wane y Pine (first-class).—There 
was moderate demand resulting in 
stocks being reduced, but until more 
headway i» made, business for this 
shipment is difficult to arrange. Sec- 
ond-claPs- Enquiry very limited.

Square Pme, Red Pine.—Stocks are 
exhausted Demand very small and 
shipments cannot be encouraged.

Oak —The demand continues steady 
for first quality wood, with stocks at 
a very low ebb.

Elm.—Fresh large-sized wood In de
mand and as stocks are practically ex
hausted, first shipments should reach 
a good market..

Pine Deals.—There is a moderate 
import which was slightly exceeded 
by the deliveries. Stocks are mot too 
heavy. Desirable specifications are to 
steady request at firm values.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

Sprice and Pine Deals, Eac.
The Import was confined to Liner 

parcels fairly evenly distributed be
tween Liverpool and Manchester 
Canal.The deliveries were rather dis
appointing, viz.r 3,860 standards. Con
sidering tie early approach of the 
new shipping season, holdings may be 
considered full, viz.: 25,190 standards

Gold imports 
against $49,000,000 In April. British 
and French financial experts at Bou
logne conference agree on 120 billion 
marks of gold as amount of German 
indemnity to be paid in 37 annual in
stallments and in no year to be less 
than three billion marks.

Gold amounting to $4,000,000 receiv
ed here yesterday from Canada for 
account of Canadian Government. 
Further shipments expected within a 
few days.

20 industrials 91.32 off. 60; 20 rails 
70.87 off. 12.

FUNDS DOWN8 in England for May: — 
rfrool, June 1.—Imports were

*
CHICAGO PRICES

New York" funds to Montreal have 
experienced something in the nallure 
of a break since this time yesterday, 
being now down to 13 per cent prem
ium, as compared with 14 yesterday 
forenoon and 13% yesterday afternoon 
and at the opening this morning.

M(McDougall and Cowaits) 
Chicago, June 22—Close—Com, July 

$1.79; Sept. $1.69%.
Oats—July, $1.03%; Sept. 85%c. 
Pork—July, $34.45; Sept. $36.20. 
Lard—July. $20.65; Sept. $23.62. 
Ribs—July. $18.22; Sept. $19.25.

Wee
FI

R.
$5.9;

Bi
81
HiHigh Low Close 

181% 178 179
September . . . .171% 168 169%

Oats
. . 104% 102% 103%

. 86% 84%
Pork

.. ..34.52 34.45 34.45

to ♦July
vx>" C1

83 83% Bi/]TORONTO GRAIN91 91%
113% 113% 
31% 31% 
91% 91%

July WOODS COMPANY
INCREASE DIVIDEND

SLBQUOTATIONSSeptember . . rs
July ... . Toronto, June 22—Manitoba oats No.

cw $1.30%; No. 3 cw. $1.30%; No.
feed. $1.30; No. 2 feed $1.29; extra 

No. 1 $1.30%; Fort Williaffl, in store.
Manitoba wheat. No. 1 Northern 

$3.16; No. 2, Northern $3.12; No. 3, 
Northern $3.08.

American com. No. 2, yellow, nom
inal. Track Toronto prompt shipment.

Canadian com, feed nominal.
Manitoba barley. In store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3, $1.64%.
Ontario wheat No. 1, $2.01; No. 2, 

$1.98 to $2.01, fob shipping points, ac
cording to freights ; No. 3 $1.92 to $1.93 
No. 1 spring, $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2 
$1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 3, $1.95 to $2.01.

Ontario oats, nominal.
Barley, malting, $1.87 to $1.89.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Peas, No. 2, $3, according to freight 

outside.
Ontario flour, winter, in jute bags, 

government standard, prompt ship
ment, delivered at Montreal $13.

Manitoba flour and government stan
dard $14.85.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real, shorts, $61; bran, $54; good feed 
flour $3.75 to $4.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
No. 1 $30 to $31; No. 2 mixed $25 per 
ton; straw, car lots, $16 to $17.

Montrela, June 22—Directors of the 
Woods Manufacturing Co., Ltd., an
nounced a dividend of 2 per cent on 
the common stock for the quarter to 
August 31, payable September 1 to 
record of August 25.

Up to the present the stock has 
been paying a dividend at the rate of 
7 per cent per annum.

A dividend of 1% per cent on the 
preferred is also declared for the 
quarter ending June 30, payable July 
2, to record June 29.

Tra>LONDON OILS DONT THROW AWAY
good upper leather.

tu
Be
TtLondon. June 22—Close—Calcutta 

linseed £39 5s; Linseed oil 76c. 6d. 
Petroleum—American refined 2s

1 %d.
Spirits—2s. 2%d.
Turpentine—Spirits 142s.
Rosin—American strained 45s.;

vType G" 54s.
Tallow—Australian. 82s.

trar
With
effec

inte tëeorge 
Hotel

It will surprise you how we 
can fix up your old shoes 
almost good as new. of %serious problems and throws toTORONTO 

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
160 with Private Batha 
EUROPEAN PLAN

MM. M. THOMPSON, MON

Will
The O. K. Repair Shop

D. MONAHAN
20 Market St.

11.48
with

of which 16,700 are held in Liverpool. 
There is fair demand of deals con
taining a good proportion of 9” end 
up. Scantlings, etc., are heavy in 
Block and fresh arrivals are difficult 
of sale.
but are difficult to maintain in view 
of the present quiet demand. Quot
ations for forward shipments saw 
firm. *

Pine Deals—There is moderate de
mand. Stocks are almost exhausted.

“Higher Interest Rates” iu
in N 

belliis the heading of a leader in the Financial World of New York 
under date of June 21st.

The Standard Oil have within very recent dates Issued up to 
$200,000.000 of Preferred Stick underwritten by J. P. Morgan & 
Co. We are now going to draw attention to a

Values Show little change,

f Tt

NEW ISSUE the

Willard’s Chocolates, Ltd. 1 Pa•THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE” BllOI
theii

DECLARATION8% A Thorough ConsiderationOF DIVIDENDS
Montreal, June 22—Dividend declgn 

allons are as follower
Penmans Limited, 1% per cent on 

preferred, quarter to July 31. payable 
August 2, to record July 2-1, 2 per 
cent on common, payable August 16, 
to record August 6.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Com
pany, Limited, 1% per cent on prefer
red. payable June 30, to record June

Vof Reliable Facto, the Investor’s requirements and wel
fare, the future status of various Securities, and the 
effect of Taxation on specific Incomes, precedes our 
recommendations pertaining to purchasing, selling, ex
changing or holding securities.

With all these in mind

T T, Sinking Fund Cumulative 
Preferred Stock

' Dividends payable 1st March, June. September and December.
Upon our thorough Investigation we find the business of 

Willard’s Chocolates Limite,1 soundly established and exception
ally well managed.

Earnings of the Company for 1919. after providing for prefer
red dividend requirements, were equivalent to over 16 p.c. on 
the Common Stock. A dividend on this stock wiU be paid In the 
near future.

We cover particulars of this issue and the business of Wil
lards Chocolates Limited thoroughly in our prospectus which we 
will be pleased to mall to you on request.

We urge immediate application, anticipating rapid distribu
tion of this issue.

' ST JOHN MAIN BRANCH, R. E. SMITH, MGR. 
NORTH END BRANCH, T. R. HANNINGTON. MGR.we offer with our heartiest» recommendationLeow’s Montreal Theatres. Limited, 

1% per cent on preferred, quarter 
ending June 30, payable July 15 to re
cord June 30.

Nova Scotia Steel and Oo. Ltd., 2 
per cent, preferred. 1% common, for 
quarter ended Juée 3v, payable, July 
15, to record June 30.

NEW ISSUE
$200,000 City of Moncton 6 p.c. Bond*

Due July 2, 1940, and
$193,000 City of Moncton 6 p.c. Bond»

$9,500 due each year beginning July I, 1921. /
Denominations $500 and $1,000. Price $98.50 with 
Interest.
We will be pleased to receive your application.

■A
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT SMALL TRADING

IN MINING STOCKS
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member* Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Montreal, June 13.—Trading tu mtn- 
|ug stocks was of small volume today, 
and prices showed very little change 
In any of the stocks, as will be seen 
from the following quotations:

Atlas. 18; Dome Ext., 23; Dome 
Like, 67 Holly, 555; Kenora, 19; Lake 
ghoro, 103; Monetia, 8; McIntyre, 181; 
Por. Crown, 26; Teck H., 9; Krlst, 
8 1-2; V. N. T., 17; West Dome, 6; 
West Tree. 5; Ves. Gas, 26; Adanac, 
$ 1-4; Beaver, 40; Larose, 32; MoKln- 
lay 51; Mine Corporation. 180; 
HEÉfesing, 1,000; Opfclr, 1. 3-4; Pet 
Pile, 12 1-i; Temskamng, 32; Treth 
eway, 29.

ROYAL BANKPrice $100 Per Share STATEMENT
Carrying a 25 p.c. Bonus of Common Stock.

The issue le being widely distributed and is in trie hands of 
very etrong and experienced Investment Distributors. •

Montreal, June 22—In the May 
monthly statement of the Royal Bank 
of Canada just published, a notable 
feature is the large growth In depos
its which stand at $476,081,973 an in
crease of $22.139,607 held over April 
Total assets are now at a new high 
record being) $582,749,186, an Increase 
of $34,314,058 over April.Mahon Bond Corporation, Ltd.

iiFIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyBt. John, N. B. 
P, O. Box 752

101 Prince William Street 
Main 4184-5.

INSURE
WITHN. Y. COTTON MARKET

ESTABLISHED IMS.
The newspaper Is Kalian in origin, 

they say They called their papers 
“GaazettavV 
•gazzetta," a farthing 00H1 which was 
the price of their newspaper* or from. 
the word “gwzza." which meant a I 
chatterer or

Orders may be telepbonèd or telegraphed at 
pense. Fractional Snares will be adjusted 
basis of $40 per share.

(Furnished by McDougall A Cowans ) 
Cotton

our ex- 
on the J. M. ROBINSON & SONSHigh Low Close

........... 32.48 91.87 31.88
. ...32.01 3L46 31.50

............36.25 36.00 36.18
. . ..34JI 31.66,33.60

either from the wordKnowforo ft Gilchrist,
March ... Fredericton, N. B.St John, N. B. Santa Want** ts UmgmnM Mae**July
October

\i 1 ...■
» J

NEW ISSUES:

City of
Moncton,N.B.

Bonds *
Due 2nd July, 1940 

Price 981/2 and Interest 
Yielding 6 1-8 p.c.

Town of 
Truro, N. S. 
51-2 p.c
Due 1st June. 1950 
Price 90 and Interest 

Yielding 6J4 P-c.

EASTERN
SECURITIES CO.

LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

HELP THE CHILD 
TO HELP HIMSELF

>
It Is difficult for a child to realise the 
value of money. Make him a present of a 
Savings pins book. The Savings Account 
will mean far more than the amount depoe- 
Ked. „ It will mark the commencement of 

THE HABIT OF THRIFT

OPEN AN ACCOUNT FOR EACH CHILD IN

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
P. O. Drawer 1060, St. John, N. B.

X

I will take $.........................City of Moncton 6 per cent Bonds

at 98.80 and Accrued192Due
Interest. Please confirm.

Name

Address

♦ ,k

t

-to

IF
#F



NEW ISSUES t

City of
Moncton,N.B.

-f

Due 2nd July, 1940 
Price 981/2 and Interest 

Yielding 6 1-8 p.c.
v.

Town of 
Truro, N. S. 
51-2 p.c
Due 1st June, 1950 
Price 90 and Interest 

Yielding 614 P-c.

EASTERN
SECURITIES CO.

LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

-tRANCE
ica Assurance (Company
SHED IMS.
wed Thirty-6«m MIIIIob

Punier Building, dee. Mmms end 
Canterbury Street», at John, N. B

MENT
UY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
Stock Exchange.

Street, St John, N.B.
innipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
FICE, MONTREAL. 
on all Exchanges.

;h, r. e. smith, mgr.
R. HANNINGTON. MGR.

HE CHILD 
P HIMSELF

f

child to résilié the 
e him a present of • 
'he Saving» Account 
at the amount depoe- 
> commencement of 
OF THRIFT

FOR EACH CHILD IN VIK OF CANADA

DON’T THROW AWAY „
good upper leather.

It will surprise you how we 
can fix up your old shoes 
almost good as new.
The O. K. Repair Shop

D. MONAHAN
20 Market St.

%—
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“MOTHER!.GERMANY’S NEW 
READY 

TO START WORK

ZIONISTS 
.GATHERING 

IN LONDON

LATE SWPPIN8 INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMM

"California Syrup of Pigs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

’I

1J-2 cent per wo id each insertion.
charge iwenty-6vs cents

t
MiniFORT OF SS JOHN, N. B.

Wednesday, June 23, HttQ.
Arrived Tueedey.

8 e Governor Dingier, 2856, ingelhi, 
Boston, pewenge* sad freight.

Coastwise—8tr Valinda, 56, Lewis, 
Bridgetown, N S; seta Walter C, 12, 
Bolding, Chance Harbor j str Gran
ville NI, il, Collin», Annapolis Royal, 
N 8; seta Hrnlly, 69, Walter, St Mar
tins j str Ruby L, 61, Baker, Margaret- 
ville, N Sj str Keith Gann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, Westport, N 8j seta Emerald, 
33, Wadlln, Bearer Harbor.

Cleared Tuesday.
Coastwise—Str VaMndu. 56, Lewis, 

Bridgetown, N Si ech Walter C, 12, 
Beldhig, C ho ace Harbor; etr Granville 
ill, II, CoIMbb, Annapolis Royal. N 8; 
ech Emily, 6», Walter, fit Martina; 
gas Hrth Telephone, 18, Stanley,
Head; etr Ruby L, 61, Baker, Margar
et ville, N 8; str Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, Westport, N 8; »tr Grand 
Maman, 179, Hersey, Wilson's Beach ; 
ech Emerald, 63. Wadlln, Beaver Har
bor.

4 feet oat of water, eaipereotl, et 
Vached to submerged wreckage.

June 8, lat. 49 44), Ion 20 37, a drift
ing mine.

June 8, lat 88 67, Ion 66 44, a piece 
of mast about 80 feet long, covered 
with marine growth.

June 14, IbL 40 10, Ion 61^0, passed 
a raft

June 18, one mile south Shrewsbury* 
Reek buoy, passed scow, bottom up, 
Just -submerged.

June 4. lat 48 30, Ion 24 06, large 
wooden rudder, without redder stock, 
floating edge up.

June IT, let 40 02, Ion 73 20, a spar 
projecting about 2 feet out of water.

June 18, about 6 miles out of Jupiter 
light, a piece of a heavy mast, a heavy 
boom attached. Dangerous to naviga
tion.

TO LET WANTED
Fehretibech Will Have Minis

try Formed When the 
Reichstag Meets.

CHANCELLOR IS SAFE

1» Anxious to Fulfill Treaty 
Terms — Political - Semi- 
Truce is Declared.

Public Ownership of Land, 
Equal Rights for All, a ' 

Cooperative Common
wealth.

LEADING PRINCIPLES 
OF THEIR PROGRAMME

FURNISH to FLAT—Ht. Room» 
and Bath; heart of eky Particular* 
•Phone M. 151841

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; beat wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

PERSONALS.' WAN i Eu-—'l wo. ’/ or uirwe arsi daa* 
Moulders Wages right. Must have 
references. Apply to Dunbar Engine
* foundry Co.. Woodstock M. B.Hi LADIES ATTENTION—Dr. 

Freree Parisian Oemplexioa Créant 
quicUr renwTM Bleehleada, Pimples, 
Knlorsed Peres. Oow. Peel. Wrln 
hi*». Immediate results guaranteed. 
Full treatment, prloe 11.66 sent on 
receipt of Postal or Hooey Order. 
Sole Agente I The Merchants Pub- 
lioltr Association, Balte 429, ,30
Standard Bonk Bnlldtng, Vancourer,

Le
WANTED-—Maid for general house 

work, small family, highest wages 
paid. Apply Mrs. H. L SlppreH, 200 
Wentworth St.Gathering Expected to Have 

Far-Reaching Effect on Pal
estine Matters.

Berlin, June 12.—After WANTED- Immediately, three ro
tary mills with lath machines to saw 
balance of

nine days 
of deliberations and conferences Ger
many's new governmental constella
tion appears to have been brought 
ine»*being. it will, as has been more 
or lese evident tor a day or two past, 
consist of the Centre Party, the Ger
man People's Party and the Demo
crats: The new government will be 
under Febrenbach, president of the 
defunct National Assembly, as Chan
cellor.

Accept “California*’ Syrup of Fife 
only—look for the name California 
oo the package, then yon are eure 
your child is hav 
moat harmless phy

May 28, lat 39 41, Ion 46 27. part of 
a sailing vessel, bottom up, covered 
with marine growth.

Montreal, June 22—Ard 
Chester Division. Mom chest 
Maid. Rotterdam.

81 d—Dram men a fjord.

North Boiler not re
quired Apply Jas. Roberta©!», New
castle. N. B.

■eason

a the best and
for the little

stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love Ns fruity taste. Full directions
on each bottle. You must eay ‘'Cali
fornia:*1

B. C.London, June M.~(A. P.)— Public 
ownership of land, a co-operative com
monwealth, and equal rights for all, 
were advocated here today as the 
three leading principles In the social 
programme American, Zionists desire 
Incorporated In the project for a Jew
ish Homeland 1n Palestine, by Jacob 
de Haae, executive secretary of the 
Zionist Organization o# America.

Mr: 'de Haas arrived in London to
day with United States Supreme 
Court Justice Louis D. Rrandeis, hon
orary president of the Zlcmlet Oiyja 
(ration of America i Judge Jull 
Muck, president; Nathan 
Mrs. Mary Fels. Profeseor Felix 
Frankfurter, Captain Abraham Tulin, 
David Rosen bloom and Louis Lipsky, 
organization secretary. These are the 
advance guard of the 39 delegates of 
American Zionists to the World Zion- 
k* Conference, convening in Ixmdon 
July 4.

American

stmre Men
er; Western

ChrlMlanla; 
Holbrook. Antwerpp Rosnano, Hull; 
Cornish Point, London; Villa D'Y*, 
French frigate, sea.

WANTED TO fURCHASB—90,000 
material for octagonal berry boxes- 
sides and bottoms—sides scored for 
use. State price for immediate de 
llverj Also refuse crating at per 
thousand feet. Superintendent Boys' 
Industrial Home. East St. John, N. B

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

Loading at Bathurst.
The steamer Berela arrived on Mon

day at Bathurst, where she will load 
deals for Dublin, Nagle & Wigmore 
are the local agents.

Rough Experience.
Captain Walter Waaeou, Hopewell 

Hill, tells of a rough experience with 
hie vessel, the J. L. Ralston. When 
a day out from Sandy Hook she met 
two violent electric storms In quick 
suceesMoa, lost her mainsail, and with 
her lee rail under, was In « bad situ
ation until the storm abated. She put 
back to Now York.

Governor Dlngley In.
8. B. Governor Dlngley, Capt. In

galls, arrived yesterday at 12 o'clock 
from Boston with about 200 passen
gers and a big freight. She had a very 
good trip.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS:

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:—

W: H Bell to Elizabeth C: Titus, 
property In Wentworth street

G: fl: fatten to E: A: DtmbUl, pro
perty in St. Martins.

Eastern Trust Company to Elisa
beth Gordon, property to Musquash.

1-eila M. Fawcett to 6: Ring, pro
perty to Musquash.

William Floyd to Isabella Floyd, 
property in St. Martins.

Sarah A. Green and husband to W. 
O Menahaat property at Tisdale 
Place.

Louisa M. Hubbard and husband to 
J; R. Vaughan* property to King 
street.

R. McBride to A. Shaml, property to 
81 monde •

J. J. Nlee te 8. A. Cunningham .pro
perty in Lancaster.

Walter Vali‘ and others to F: F. 
Whelpley, property in Lancaster;

Walter Valr and others te F\ E. 
Whelpley, property in Lancaster;

Pauline L. Whittaker to Fi S. Whit
taker» property to King street,

Kings County,

G» H. Brown to Mary A. Cameron, 
property to Greenwich!

Manoah Dunham to Soldiers’ Settle
ment Board, property In Havelock,

Murray A Gregory, Ltd., to Wi W. 
Arthurs, property In Westfield.

J. D. O’Connell to Albert Mallory 
property in Sussex.

M. O. McKeurie to Frank McKen
zie. property In Westfield.

F. U. Smith to J. W. McNtchol, pro
perty lu Rotiiosny.

The Coalition counts 175 
Votes in a house of 466, so it has not 
b clear majority but no other political 
alliance has been, or doubtless will 
be, the recipient, at first at any p*te> 
of the support of the Majority Social
ists and the Conservatives, the Idea 
being to give the Government 
much authority as possible in con
nection with the Spa conference.

Tomorrow the Ana] programme will 
be drawn up. Fehrenbaeh will then 
be officially nominated Chancellor, 
.Monday the work of cabinet-making 
Jrill begin and the new administra
tion will present Itself before the 
Reichstag at the first meeting of that 
body on Thursday-. The final dlfft- 
fculty to he overcome in the creation 
Of the new block was the attitude of 
of the People's Party towards the 
question of the monarchy In favor 
bf which most members of that party 
exp re seed themselves during elections. 
Why Democrats would not be satisfied 

jwith the declaration that It was pos
sible for the ministers te serve in a 
’Republican Government and yet be 
monarchists-. The Democrats Insist 
on something more dentfllte, and in 
the end the People's Party agreed to 
state the/ Would stand by the Re
publican constitution and conduct uo 
monarchist propaganda In the Govern
ment or to the ranks of the Coalition 
parties

kHurried Affluence.

“You say Smith came into sudden 
wealth T”

"Yes; lucky dog that he is.”
"How was that—what do you mean 

—sudden wealth T“
"An old maid with $1,000,000 said 

to him: 'This Is so eudden.’ “

WANTED—Girl for general house
work to go to Woodman’s Point. Ap
ply 55 Dock street.

WANTED — By the Trustees of 
School District No 9, Parish of Hamp 
«bead, a Second Class Teacher, male 
or female to commence leaching first 
of next Term. Apply stating terms 
to undersigned secretary to Trustees. 
Wm. J. Nickerson. Secretary to Trus
tees. Hibernia P. O., Couety Queens,

WOMAN WANTEDlmmediately at 
Hotel Asia, cor. Mill and Pond streets

WANTED—Immediately a married 
man to work on farm. Good wages, 
separate house and extra# included" 
Apply William Reid, Bloomfield Sta 
tlon, N. B.

MAIL CONTRACT»lan, w. 
Straus, SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 16th July *1920 for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 6 
times per week on the Welsford 
Rural Route No. 1. commencing at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster Gen 
eral.Zionists will make a unit

ed effort to bave the Pittsburg pro
gramme, which they adopted in 1918 
ae the guiding eoct&l principles tor 
the Jewish Homeland, approved by 
the World Conference, tn the pro
gramme It will formulate for the pol-I^Toronto, June 22.—The Gonrabe, 
toy to be carried out to Palestine. Mr. the seventh ocean-going freighter to 
de Hms in the statement he gave out be built in this city, was launched at 

Jbe eve of what Is considered the the Dominion Shipbuilding Company’s 
mortalffiiflcant Jewhfc World con- dock on Saturday and was christened 

^ "> “>« ™«t»manr manner b, Mi»» 
^ »a^‘or <*1 G Abaun»».

■The Zionist, are not going to be STrl*'1!, 'e“nU “f tbe
Be Mailed with u Palestine or land of °blt Narigatlon Co., New Orle»na, lor 
Israel, which will be a mere duplicate "b°,e =”nP“Jr **• bl“ been 
ot the numerous Email etatee o[ Eu- m b’ ^be Monsaba 1» -61 feet ln 
rope or South America. They he- leu*Ul: 39 ,eet •*» tache» in breadth 
llevo that the 2,000 years of suffering atd la equipped with triple expansion 
and martyrdom of the wandering Jew reciprocating engines, 960 horsepower, 
has given to out race wealth of ex- ttCd has two Scotch marine hollers, 
perienoe which, added to the ancient capable of 180 pounds pressure, 
heritage of the Jew, can be m«do The Gonaaba Is expected to make 
fruitful In the creation of a model her Initial trip the first week of July, 
settlement In the land of our fore- when she is scheduled to sail from 
fathers. Montreal to Havana.

"The Pittsburg platform 
summarised as follows: (1 
Ownership of Lend; (2) 
operative Ooenmonwealtih; (3) Equal 
Rlgiute. The first Is expressed hi the 
phrase that the land of Palestine «hall 
be owned or controlled for the benefit 
of the people of Palestine ae a whole.
The Zlollsts of America have received 
that the benefits which come through 
increasing land values will not go In
to the pockets Of land speculators, but 
will always remain ‘community 
values,' which will go into the public 
treasury.

“The '•ocond principle Indicates that 
the Zlnotsts of America are resolved 
to encourage co-operative enterprise 
to the largest extent possible, so that 
a co-operative commonwealth may be 
gradually evolved, without, however, 
oruMiing Individual initiative. There 
l.~ nc simple formula by which the co
operative commonwealth can be 
ax-hJeved—Kt must be a development 
through struggle afld experimentation 
In any event, we have set the goal !

“The third principle is one with 
which all Americans are familiar—at 
toast ln theory, though, we may fall 
short to actual practice. Whereas, we 
confine our programme of equal 
rights’ to the narrow field of politics, 
the Zionists of America would apply 
It to all ot Palestinian life—to politics 
and economics, to law and industry, 
to man and woman, to every sect and 
every creed."

I 6
Printed notices containing further 

Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Weis 
ford and route offices, and at the of
fice of the Post Office Inspector :

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., June 4th. 1920.

I

may be seen andI•», 8. Gonxaba Launched.
A

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FDM HALIFAX

WANTED , 
OFFICE AND WAREH OUSE

space wanted, about 2,000 square feel, 
central, by well known company. Ap
ply stating terms, lease and location 
to "Warehonse," care Standard office

Sr. Vlacnt90 Kill.
SI. 1-aria

WTURMING TO
St. Jobe, N. B.

£ The Board of Com ml oner» of Pub
lic Utilities of The Province of 

New Brunswick.
NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the petition and application 
New Brunswick Telephone 7;o

/
Tie men «tractive Twin. Route ovailabio te 

the Cenedlan traveller. 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

MAIL CONTRACT.
Die Royal Mall Steam Packet Co,

___________ HALIFAX, M. Q.___________
Those Who Remain.

As for the new government, H is 
likely that Koch, Home Secretary, 
Hr. dossier, Minister 
Wirt, Finance Minister, Heims, Food 
•Ministei and Gelsbera, Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs, will remain 
in office. De Heinze will probably be 
Minister ot Justice, and Herr von 
Kardort, a prominent People's Party 
member, will Join the cabinet

Berlin newepapers are rather tired 
of the whole business of cabinet- 
making and the comments are oom-

of the
: SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 16th July 1920 for the 
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
proposed Contract for four years, 3 
and 3 times per week on the Hoyt 
Station Rural Route No. 1 commenc
ing at the pleasure of the Postmaster 
General

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Hoyt 
Station and Route offices and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector:

H. W. WOODS,
Poet Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,-
St. John, N. B.. June 4th, 1920.

mpany.
Limited, filed this day with the Board 
of Commissioners of Public UUUtfej 
of the Province of New Brunswick 
praying that this Board may approve 
of a proposed Issue of $175,000 of the 
capital stock of

of Defence,

y be 
Public 

The Co-
rF Dangers tô Navigation. 

(Reported to the U. S, Hydrographic 
Office.)

June 17—The coal boat Hattie sank 
in midstream In the North River on a 
Hue between piers 6 and 6, I). L. & W. 
R. R., Hobokén, N. J, snd piers 40 and 
41, New York,

June 17, lat 88 17. leu 73 68. ft spar 
standing upright and projecting about

the said Com pan) 
and grant a certificate therefor, 
der the provisions of the Act lu 
George V, chapter 63. will be heart! 
on Friday, the 9th day of July 
at the Government 
City of Saint John, at 10.30 of the 
clock in the forenoon, when and wnere 
all parties interested may attend and 
be heard.

The petition of the said Comfaav 
is on file In the office of the Clerk 
of the Board In the City of Frederic- 
ton, where the satoe may be inspect.

MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal, June 33.—Oats, Canadian 

Western, No. 2, $1.50; No. 3, $1.49.
Flour, Manitoba, new standard 

grade, $14.86 to $15.06.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs. $5.85 to 

$5.95.
Bran. $ô4.2&.
Shorts, $81.25.
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lota, $28.00 

to $80.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 27 7-8.
Butter, choicest creamery, 56.

next. 
Rooms in the

paxatlvely uninteresting today. Dem- 
1 ocra tic papers like thé Berliner Tage- 

hfeu and the Voaeiche Zeitung are 
■matent. Vorwaerts blames the inde- 

j ^Spêient Socialiste for having, by 
i&?£Leir standoffish attitude, made a 
rlwtrfceoise government the only one 

" possible. The Frankfurter Zeitung 
declares the only sensible coalition 
tee been destroyed by the Social De
mocrats and that the substitute for 
It Is an unhappy noe. The Frankfur
ter doubts If such a government will
Mat long and is Inclined to the belief Travellers Will Welcome New Fea- 
that it will Increase, rather than ture in Canadian National Train 
mend, Germany’s Ills. The country as Service, Effective June 28th.
s whole is obviously not greatly in- The principal feature of interest to
tercsted. In summer general condh travellers out of St. John in connection 
tlons of life are much easier and wUh Canadian National time changes 
•och a government will perhaps laet effective June 27th Is the Inauguration 
until approach of winter brings up 0j « «leaping car service from St. John 
more serious problème and throws t0 ^mphellton, A standard sleeper 
the people’s minds back to polHics. wlll ^ attached, except on Saturday 
That such a government wlll long be 
tolerated le out of the question, Feh* 
renbach, who will be chancellor to * 

of 68 and perhape best known 
as president of the National Assemb-
ir»i“M«stactto^l,Hee IT Z‘7n Botarata*. .Leper will be sttached
oral satisfaction. liorest ** V». 82 train except on Saturday and
-rUtava'and after having been trained1 S”»*»- ,Tbl‘tr“” wm.“*ye Camp- 

Catholic priesthood, hellion at 8.35 p. m. and connect at 
His profeaelonal Moncton with No 9, leaving for St, 

John at 1.60 a. m

Furness Line
From London. To London

via Halifax. 8L John 
June 6th,(direct)..Comiqo... .June 23 
June 16 (via Halifax) Kanawha, July 6

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC. ed.

DATED this 18th day of June A
D. 1920.Manchester Liners, Ltd.International Division.

BY THE BOARD.
A. B. CONNELL.

Chairman
ST. JOHN and BOSTON

Passenger snd Freight Service
SLEEPING CAR

Manchester. Philadelphia.
and Manchester

June 17. .Man. Merchant.,. .June 30

To
8t. JohnTO CAMF1ELLTON

The S. 9. "Governor Dlngley” will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m, and every Saturday nt 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are da East- 
pert and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays, The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sunday* l
p.m.

NOTICE
When you want to buy or sell at a 

bargain, horses, harnesses, wagons or 
other articles. Write me giving par
ticulars and lowest price.

I. E. GILLMOR, 
Second Falls, N. B.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. .Main 2616 , , St. John, N. B.
Fare $9.00. Staterooms, 3.00 and up. 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application,

TH ERA PION NoT1 
THERAPION No 2IWLÇAPiqNNoJ
skin Diseases. No 1 for Chronic Weaknesses.
SOLD BY LEAD! VO CHEMISTS. ZRICK IS KNCLAKn.Ss- 
D* LECLKRCMed Co.,H.r*rraxckRd..N W S.LeiKtoe 
SEE TRAD* MAR AED WORD THI RATION It ON
MIT. QOVT. STAMP APFIXED TO GKhUINS PACKETS

tint' Sunday, to No. 10 tram leaving at 
11,46 p. m., connecting at Moncton 
with train No. 31 leaving at 3.20 a. m. 
and arriving at Cempbellton at 9.30

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

LimitedA. O. CIHH1B, Agent, 
St. Jonn, N. B.

Commencing June 7th, mo, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Black's 
Hartior, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, 
Richardson, Back Bay and L’Ktete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George. L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a.m. on 
Saturday for St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. ; St. 
George freight up till 1«2 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.

Whenyou “knoto’'
you have a stomach it’s time to 
suspect your liver. You need 
Beecham’s Pi It?. A lazy live, 
and overworked _a**13s^. 
kldueyg allow food 
poisons to circulate 
kn the blood and 

irritate theer.- 
CÎW tirebod"

aEECfcAafc Ml!

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
ifor the Roman 

, .who became a lawyer.

1908. He became, as a member of «i‘d Campbellton can leave^at night 
the Catholic Centre, one of Erzber- and be at their destination in the 
ger’a right hand men. Though an ex- morning after a good night's rest on 
eellent speaker, with a sense of hu- the sleeper. Travellers will also be 
fnor and the faculty of choosing the enabled to make a comfortable night 
wight Word, he occupied himeelf main- journey from Campbellton to St. John, 
ty in committee work. He is not a Passengers from Boston for North 
man of distinctive personality, but to Shore points and Uaspe can also make 
regarded ae safe and reasonable by their connections by means of this ser- 
gll parties except the outer extremists, vice. 
fie came to the front during the
gSabern affair, when the Centre Party "■1 '■.....-1--------- 11 1
put him forward to contribute its *■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
Quota to the demand for a vote of 
censure on Bethmann-Hollweg. He 
delivered such a strong speech 
against the militarism of the Zabern 
|ype—his vote and voice were always 

Oto the services of the people of Asace- 
WtOrraine, whom he know well—-that 

he was pften afterwards put up to 
deliver fighting speeches. He is a 
firm advocate of Germany carrying 

rf put the peace terms honorably.

' DAYLIGHT TIME,
Oommancing J une 1st steamer leaves 

Grand Manan Mondays. 7.30 a. m., for 
St. John via Oamp^bello and Eastport, 
returning leaves St. John Tuesdays. 
10 a. m.t for Grand Manan, via the 
same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermedi* 
aie ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.30 
a ra., for St. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. ?.3U 
a. m., for St.. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO.
P. O. Box 387,

St. John, N. B.

’ • ioir » in Ik* Wm' 't irF—* Sell «F i

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,
Elngineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

•Phone Main 2581.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. JohnI

SMALL TRADING
IN MINING STOCKS

;

Montreal, June M.—Trading In mla- 
fiig stocks was of small volume today, 
and prices showed very little change 
In any of the stocks, as will be seen 
from the following quotation» :

Atlaa, 18; Dome Ext., 23; Dome 
Lfthe, 6ï Holly, 555; Kenora, 19; Lake 
Shore, 103; Monets, 8; McIntyre. 181; 
Por. Crown, 26; Teck H., 9; Krist, 
8 1-2; Y. N. T.. 17; West Dome, 6; 
West Tree. 6; Yes. Gas, 26; Adanac, 
$ 1-4; Beaver, 40; Loroee, 32; MoKln- 
lay 61; Mine Corporation, 180; 
hjÉfrstng. 1,000; Opblr, 1. 3-4; Pet 
Iffile, 12 1-2; Temskemng, 32; Treth-

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addreee—-“Pajenes, Mebll*!.’’ All Leading Codes Used.

Cali ln and see ottr SPECIAL riXTLKE SET $18.50. Parlor 3 llgfit 
No. 1050 shower pilate, 11 In. Brush braes, shade No. 1027. Wrung 
room—2 light No. 1060 whower plate, 9 In. Brush Brass, shade No. 1027 
Hall—Collar and 6 In. BalL 
8306. Bath room—Bracket 
light, no shade.

AU above wired w-tLb key rockets ready for Installation.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO, Stanley C. Webb, Manager.

Ted. M. 8679-11 Res. Tel. M. 1595-11

eway, 25.

The newspaper is Kalian to origin, 
they say They called their papers 
•'Geasettas,”
gazzetta," a farthing coin which wa« 

the price of their newwpapers, or from. 
(he word “gaxza.” which meant a I 
chatterer oc -jafi»^

Bed room^-Bracket No. 
Ne. 1884. shade No. 8305.

518, shade No. 
Kitchen—Drop

either from the word

V

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., So uth Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth. N. à.

1. J 1 t■f J
» . 1

County Local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap 
plications for loans on houses now 
In course of erection or eontem 
Plated by private parties in the 
County of 9t. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or tn Thomas K 
Sweeney, Sec tary.-Treasurer, 109 
Prince WIlHam Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman.

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

Time Changes
EFFECTIVE JUNE 27TH

Daily (Except Sunday) Service on Valley Railway
Woodstock andPassenger Train No. 47 wlll leave for Fredericton,

Centre ville at 12.56 noon (Eastern Time).
Passenger Train No. 48 will leave ('entreville at 6.00 a.m. (.Eastern 

Time) and arrive St. John at 2.06 p.m.

Through Sleeping Car To Quebec
Every Week Day via VaUey Railway and Transcontinental Railway.

Through Seeping Car To Campbellton
Standard Sleeping Car will be attached to No. 10 Train except 

- on Saturday and Sunday. No. 10 leaving at 11.46 p.m. connects at 
Moncton with No. XI leaving for Campbellton at 3.20 iLm. Connec
tion* af Matapedta for Ga-spe Po4ntb.

Returning Sleeper tor S*. John will leave Campbellton at 6.35 
p.m except Saturday and Sunday, connecting at Mencten With Ko. 
» train leaving: ter St. John at 8.60 ami.

Y. W. C. A.
23 King Sheet

The Business Girls’ Home
Ratos $5.50 to $7.50

A Few Comfortable Rooms Now Available.

CafeteriaOpen to the Public
Also, Combination Meals by Ticket,

Breakfast, Dinner and Tea—45c. each.

AFTERNOON TEA — Weekdays, Tea, Toast, Sand
wiches, Cake.

Sherbets a Specialty.

to% 4 ê

Canadian National Railmaqs
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AT MH MEETING YESTERDAY

: '■

s—=—------------

Fire Prevention 
Fully Discussed

»- 55» —-Ydi WEATHER; <

Keep Your Lawn Briglif
tN ta^owvS  ̂B Southern Albert» > 

% .«<! klgBèat eh thé North \ 
S Tactile coast. A tew showers \ 
N .have occurred from Ontario to S 
Sà the Maritime Provinces; other- % 
N wise the weather in the Do- %

i\

«*
Inspector Everett W. Shum- 

way, of Fire Prevention 
Division of Massacheusetts 
Department Talks to Stan
dard on Mattere^Moet In
teresting;

Dealers, Producers, Citizens and Common Council Mem
bers Were in Conference in Board of Trade Rooms— 
Many Speeches—All Persons Waging Further Develop
ments:

/ ■tand Grepn% totaled has been generally fair % 
iwhat warm et to the % 
Provinces %

M \
t4 \ 
W %
•6 \ 
66 % 
66 \ 
78 %
M \ 
•8 % 
«6 %

66 ' 60 %

h* and
hà Western

The fresh, bright green, eo delightful to the eye. and 
which always marks the well-kept lawn, can come 
only with the regular use of Lawn Hoee end Sprink
ler. which we are prepared to furnish you promptly In 
the most reliable makes.
Let us show you our excellent graSe of Lawn Hose. 

First Fleer—Market Square Store;

N Victoria u %% t* v*. 48
he Kamloops 56
he Calgary it «« «% %» ix 46 _̂_________

taken at the mealing called by the 
mayor yesterday afternoon to discuss 
Wags and
ent milk problem, dealers, producers, 
and eltiaene were all afforded an op
portunity to air their views; Contrary 
to previous advices the farmers at
tended the meeting; Before the meet- 

60 tog adjourned Commissioner Jones 
66 % stated that he had a motion which he 
68 % intended bringing up 
80 \ men council and 'which he thought 
74 % ttodld solve the present difficulty..

% *The mayor promised that the coun
cil would consider the question and 
take oetlen before night 

Yesterday's meeting was celled In 
\ the Board of Trade rooms at two 

o'clock, but It was much nearer three 
before all the parties Interested had 
arrived

\ In opening the meeting His Wer- 
% ship stated that all were aware of 

Rs purpose, He was of the opinion 
that there had been misunderstanding 
oa all aides, and It would be better If 
a reasonable arrangement could be 
made. The City Council were quite 
ready to work in the Interests of the 
oltiaone and milk dealers,

Daylight time seemed responsible 
for the recent trouble. The resolution 
for Ha adoption by the elty had been 
passed by the old council and the new 
council rather than eee the mix-up of 
the year before, had proclaimed It, 
and the city as a whole had adopted It 

As to the changing of the ttime ot 
the Suesex train, the City Council hao 
had nothing to do with It, 
way officials had promised the sub- 
uibanites that the Sussex train's time 
would be-changed to suit that adopted 
by the city. They hud asked to hold 
a meeting In regard to the matter., 
and in the absence of 'the secretary of 
the Board of Trade had held the meet
ing at City Hall Instead of in - the 
Board rooms as intended. The ©peak- 
©,* was o-f the opinion that the farmers 
and dealers should have been repre
sented, and called a meeting the next 
week at which they were present. A 
proposition was formulated at the 
meeting and the mayog went with a 
committee to the railway men with it. 
The mayor was then absent from the 
city for a few days ,and on his return 
found the farmers had taken matters 
Into their own hands and without giv
ing any notice as far as the City 
Council was concerned. It was to be 
expected that they would have warned 
the city which then might have taken

Although the citizens were the ones 
affected, no complaints had been re 
celved at City Hall. Some said they 
would rather do without milk than 
be held up by the farmers. Personally 
he would like to see an amicable ar
rangement made, which could be done 
with a little give and take from both 
sides, and that was the reason of call
ing the present meeting.

There were two alternatives to be 
considered but Daylight tiffie was not 
brought Into the discussion.

The mayor suggested putting the 
milk car on the evening train. No. 17. 
This would be both to the advantage 
and disadvantage of the dealer. It 
would appeal to the -farmer, as the 
empties could be sent up on the Sus
sex and he could collect his empties

were trying to wort the tit*
The night train would not suit the 

dealers, because It was too uncertain.
Mr; Creighton

Mr, Creighton, milk dealer, said 
that Mr. Riley had expressed the view 
of the M dealers 
the city; He did not think the night 
train would do. It was always late 
and the dealers would be unable to get 
home until after midnight:

6U Rt Wetmere

■ ia 64«Mmoaten #» »
N Medicine Hat 
X Moose Jaw .. .. ,,48
1* Battleford .. ,, 48
\ LoadAXthttr

*V Toronto », .« ,, ,, >>64 
\ Kingston >>
N Ottawa .. »»
N Montreal >> .

Quebec >. >«

, 58
Inspector Everett W; Bhmnway of 

the fire prevention division of the 
Massachusetts department of prtlic 
safety; who has been stopping at the 
Royal Hotel in this city following a 
visit to Halifax and other Maritime 
Points, was aoked by a Standard re
porter to give to PL John a brief idea 
of the work which is being accom
plished In the States by his depart; 
ment and similar departments which, 
under the direction of lire marshals, 
have dene so much in recent years to 
reduce the ever predent Are hasard.

Mr. Shumway's department, or dirts- 
ton, has special oversight of the met
ropolitan district of Massachusetts, 
which, including as tt does, Boston and 
surround tog cities and towns, contains 
a majority of the population of the 
Bay State, By an act ef Legislature 
passed In 1614 It la authorised to for
mulate regulations for the keeping, 
storage and sale of volatile Inflam- 
able fluids, with particular reference 
to garages! to formulate similar regu
lations regarding the keeping, trans
portation and sale of explosives and 
also tho handling of Are works and 
firecrackers.

In all of the 25 communities out- 
side of Boston which are under the 
Jurisdiction of this division there has 
been a steady and substantial decrease 
to the Are lorn per capita since the 
work was begun, while Boston, with 
Its peculiar conflagration hasarde, and 
w.th certain negative provisions of 
the law, has not as yet, presented so 
favorable a showing. ^

Enormous Increase In the number 
of motor vehicles, with the attendant 
growth in the handling of gasoline; 
the ever-increasing use of fuel oil In 
place of coal, and a soars of other in
cidental features have tended to in
crease the peril which to the most 
serious that confronts America In 
times of peace. To combat this peril 
Massachusetts and other and larger 
states are bending concerted effort. 
The day of wooden floors and other 
Unprotected interior portion# of gar
ages la passed; the cureless handling 
of gasoline by dealers is forbidden; 
the housing dt motor cars beneath a 
dwelling unices the portion so used 
to absolutely separated by fireproof 
construction from the house is also 
a thing of the past, and was dwelt 
upon by Mr. Bhumwqy simply because 
the automobile has become eo vital 
a feature in the world of transporta
tion, both for pleasure and for busi
ness.

During his visit to Halifax the vis
iting official was Interested to learn 
that 8L John's sister city has already 
made a start In the direction of mu
nicipal tire prevention and that steps 
had been taken to obtain the services 
of a commissioner whose duty it shall 
be to organise and conduct a depart 

Speaking of the "flu" epidemic nient whoso sole duty will be the min- 
which visited this province to the fa1 Imlslng of the conflagration hasard, 
of 1918, Dr. J. 8. Bentley, President The beneficial results of this work In 
of the N. B. Medical Society says: toe states seems to have proved thaï

"I am of fhe opinion that the re- nioney expended in this direction by 
suits obtained In this province (or at municipality wiU never be wasted, 
least In this city) as evidenced by A® carelessness, according to In- 
the comparatively low death rate» and »t>ector Shum way, Is the cause of more 
the small percentage of complice* toan three-quarters of the ffPes In the 
ttona were In some measure due to United States, that in itself furnishes 
the fairly free exhibition of alcohol.” ft ooniderable share of the work with 

If this be the case then the New which the Massachusetts and other 
Brunswick Prohibitory Act gives tho departments are Intrusted. Ac-
man of wealth living in larger cen- cumulations of rubbish, particularly In 
très a better chance for Hte In an cellar8' we fast becoming a novelty, 
epidemic of this kind than the man In 88 toe public Is educated, by various 
poor circumstance and those llvlrij ,orm8 ot Publicity, to a sense of the 
in sparsely settled districts. Even dan*er they present, while the intro- 
for medicinal purposes under the AU duction of sprinkler systems In large 
liquor catinot be obtained by or ud- ,y buildings, sometimes bjr pure le- 
ministered to those who require it 6a* compulsion, has accomplished a 
except upon conditions, which, In all w<>rM ot flood.
cases of accident or sudden vmer- 80 tor as St. John is concerned Mr. 
gency, where a physV.au is i.ot Ira- 8humway was more particularly con- 
mediately at hand, and where alcr>- 9®™** t0 lourn that the city had no 
bpllc stimulants are most frequently “re boat In service. He is a firm be- 
and most urgently required, are 1,ever ,n the steady and substantial 
wholly Impossible and nrohloitive. flrowtb of every Atlantic port and af- 
These conditions are:— ler a look about this city's wharves

(1) A signed written or printed warehouses which in caae of fire
prescription must be obtained from ca° be reached from the land side 
a registered physician. See Sections ony by the fire fighting apparatus, he 
46 and 82, Wlaa emphatic In the expression of his

(2) The physician must first "pro* °Dtoton that no better Investment 
fesatonally visit" the patient—Section °°~7, be made by the city than that

entailed by the introduction of a mod- 
ern fire boat permanently manned, 
which can be utilized not only at 
Purely water front fires but In many 
instances, with sufficient equipment 
of hose, at fires on many of the city’s 
other business streets.

of solving the preo-

r; .ï nit t of the 88 in

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,>> 66 
. w>>>66
... »»64

(before the eom- VStare Honrs;—S a. m. to 6 p. m. done at 1 p. m. 
on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 p. m.\ BL John ..............

\ Halifax » » »» > » > »
£ / ‘ r Forecast)

4*
>> 64

O: It Wetmese, of Ren forth* stated 
he represented a population of BOO to 
800, who did not want the time of the 
trains changed. *They too Were oblig
ed to do without mult but would rather 
continue to do so than gtve in to the 
farmers. Hie own stores In town handl
ed 40 cans of milk and at present re
ceived two or three but no complaints 
had been received from his customers 
who all contended that rather than 
give In they will use condensed milk. 
He himself would like to bring inilk 
in from outside points and eut the 
present prices.

\ Maritime—Moderate to fresh \ 
\ southerly to westerly Winds} % 
* partly fair with a few show*
V ere

Northern New England — > 
X Partly cloudy Wednesday and \ 
\ Thursday; moderate tempera* % 
\ tore} fresh southwest winds.

♦

AROUND THE CITY |i Keith Barbeur,e*
made niqh marks

Et. John High School graduates 
have made Klgh marks at McGill Uni
versity, 4. Merrill Cruikahank and 
•Kenneth Sullivan, first year students 
| to medtoitie have passed with honors 
to biology, ecology, physics, English, 
pèserai and practical chemistry.

• —■
60MB SURPRISE.

Commissioner Frink was quite sur
prised yesterday morning while go
ing through l^s mail to receive a com
munication from a firm to Strasburg, 
capital of Alsace-Lorraine, enclosing 
a bill for 1236.20 for manganeee steel 
which was sent to the public works 
department of this city In June, 1914. 
The goods were received and some of 
it Is still In uee. The firm asked that 
the amount be remitted to them.

PROMPT ACTION
Only prompt action on the part of 

the motor-man saved a little lad from 
fatal injuries at the corner of Duke 

Sydney streets yesterday wPter- 
noon. at about four o’clock. Bystand
er/ any the little fellow'deliberately 
ran out in front of the street car. The 
motorman immediately applied tho 
brakes, but even then the oar grazed 
the boy's legs. It is an every day oc
currence to see children who are al
lowed to play on the street run In 
front of street cars, and only th* 
alertness of motorman prevent accl-

Kelth -Barbour, Torrybum, Mated 
that there were few suburbanites from 
Torrybum, but there 16 to 17 regu
lar all year round passengers for the 
Sussex trahi, anad they did net want 
the present time changed,

J. MrOeLong,
J. H, De Long, one of the shippers, 

wanted the Sussex run on Standard 
time. The suburbanites were aware 
of the difficulties the farmer had to 
meet. If they themselves had to get 
tty at four o’clock In tha morning and 
stumble over a pasture looking for 
cows they would soon change their 
views. The farmers were not on 
■trike, they eimp$ had agreed 
fuse to get up so eariyin the morning. 
Much was said about keeping the boy 
on the farm, but if It necessitated 
such conditions, neither the boys or 
hired men would stay on the farm. 
He did not think the evening train 
punctual enough to carry the milk.

(Continued on page three.)

The rail-
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Where Quality Counts
and

Rich City Man When selecting your Tennis Supplies you should always be euro 
you are buying goods you can depend upon.

Gven A Better Tennis Rackets 
Tennis Presses

Tennis Balls 
Tennis Nets

>

Chance For Life
"Ayrw" Champion«htp Tennie Ball, by far the beat ball for play

ing and lasting qualities.

We Carry The Beach Line of B

Abell Geode.Mortality in "Flu ’ Epidemic 
Larger in Country Districts 
Owing to Restrictions Un
der Prohibition Act.

Hqs Prohibition
Prohibited? Stwtixm i&lMiù Sid.

z
Chatham Gazette Refera to 

the Matter Convincingly— 
The Editor Will Even Poll 
the Vote of the Office Cat.

•tores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6.66 p.m. i Friday 10 p.m. Saturday 12.16 p.m.

Our Three Days School 
Closing Sale of Boys’ 
Two-Piece Suits

as soon as he unloaded hto full cans.The Chatham Gazette, F. E. Jordan 
Editor, publishes a straight from the 
shoulder argument for Prohibition, 
which is unfortunately too long to be 
reproduced In its entirely. In part 
-Mr. Jordan says- "Our readers are 
taking, in view of the coming Refer- 
tmdum, "Ha* Prohibition Prohibited?" 
The Gazette believes It ha* on the 
whole, and we shall try to Justify that 
ballef by aiding In every way, 
to polling the vote of the office cat 
L*t us take several things Into con
sideration. In the old days If you 
walked up Water street, and did not 

heafr and smell a dozen drunks 
you wondered what the den 
the town #eo quiet Today 
excited, spinster sees one 
drunks she—or he, tor there are he 
spinsters—throw* up the hand* of 
holy wrath and cries out, "The Act 
to » failure,” "Officials are crooked,” 

> "More booze than ever,” and soa so an 
til people actually begin to be
lieve U.” The same conditions a/e 
tin» In St John, A few year* ago a 
drank paeoed unnoticed, bet now the 
approach of one create* something 
of a sensation, and an object lesson 
for critics ef the prohibitory law who 
insist on using it to Indicate what a 

\ failure to the newest and latest law. 
Utterly forgetting 
any other. Such arguments are un
fair, unwomanly and unmanly, and 
«ne is dishonest to eaee-eelf in ad
vancing same. Citizen» are asked to 
•Qflget alixslde Issues, to try and con- 
aMer the position in which the prov
isos to placed if the prohibitory law 
la defeated on July 10th, and over- 
Seeking aJJ trivialities vote 
great big principle involved,—Advt,

The customer would get his milk 24 
hours’ fresher, and the dealer could
finish hie work by noon of the next

IEday, and none of his milk wouhl turn 
soar.

There
sex train serving the surburbon traffic, 
to the eighteen years of the speaker’s 
experience with the train, he had 
never seen more than ten passengers 
left on it, after it left Hampton. It 
was quite possible that if the subur
ban traffic was taken off the train, the 
train would be taken off the road.

Another solution was that the early 
suburbanite* take No. 9 train or the 

pton suburban and tho Sussex be

Thursdayno qneaUon aa to the Sue-
If you haven't as vet had an opportunity to look over 

the Suits offered in this event, you may still do so with a 
feeling that you can find just what you want.

No better styles are shown anywhere and you may 
choose from a good assortment of fabrics and colorings. 
Norfolk and Waist-line models are showing. Some with 
extra bloomers. All sizes from 7 to IS years.

Regular $13.00 to $23.50. On sale $10.70 to $18.80
_________________ (Boy'» Clothing Shop, Second floor.)

I,

ce make* Ham
put back to her old time for the milk 
producers and millionaires.

These were the two altfrnatles in 
mind previous to the arbitrary meas
ures taken to the farmers. It had 
been said in the papers that the speak
er had taken sides in the question. He 
positively contradicted that statement. 
He was ready to act In a wholly dis
interested manner and show faf or to 
no side.

Commissioner Thornton was the 
only commissioner present and J. N. 
Riley, milk dealer, asked why other 
commissioners were not present. The 
mayor Informed him that the morning 
had been a very busy one and he 
presumed the commission ere were 
away to dinner. Commissioners Frink 
and Jones arrived at the meeting 
some time later.

»A Good Refrigerator Saves Food 
and Worry31

(S) The prescription, signed by the 
physician, must be carried to a il* 
censed retail vendor,

(4) The retail vendor must affix to 
the bottle or container a label 
talning hie name, the nam» lu full and 
address of the patient, the da 0 t»f 
the prescription, and the character 
audythe quantity ef the liquor con- 
talndh

Every home should be equipped with one of these modern types.
MARD WOOD REFRIGERATORS of Reliable Canadian Manufacture, 

made with white enamelled lined prov Ision chamber and wire shelving. Two 
popular sizes, $31.00 and $38.06.

1

DYKEMAN'8 show new 
FRILLING».

Unusually dainty styles in White, 
Flesh, Pink and white with pink or 
bine edges, very fine accordion pleats, 
extremely suitable for finishing sum
mer waists or dresees. Priced from 
85c. to $1.98 per yard. Also In white, 
accordion pleated with scalloped edges 
$1.60 per yard.

•Ilk Middy Scarfs, triangular shape 
in Crimson, Navy and Black. Special 
60c. to 95c.

•Ilk Oxford Scarfs, in Blart, white, 
and Scotch Plaids, at only 55c.

•Ilk Gloves Niagara Maid, with, 
double finger tips. In grey, black, tan 
and white. $1.39 to $2.20.

Children’s Three-Quarter Hoee, in 
Black, Blue, Brown and Tan colored 
tops. $1.00 and $1-10.

Dykeman’s. "The store for value.”

WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATORS, lined with porcelain finishedthe tranagrerjeton of ■ton# to order.la the container—Section 30. 
(6) It muet then be carried to me 

home of the patient.
Think of the effect of such a law In 

the case of a poor man or woman 
Hving in a remote country district, 
far distant from a doctor an-l perhaps 
farther distant Zrom a ilceneeu ven
dor, He or she ccnnot lawfully ob
tain a required <ti.mi.lant in ers» o I a 
chi# or sudden Lines* without mul
ing tor a doctor to come m*uy miles 
to writ* and order for 
pattont or hi* wife know* quite as 
well a* the doctor Is needed in such 
an emergency, and then having some 
one else travel perbapw many more 
miles to the nearest licensed vendor 
with the signed prescription,

Are the sick and the poor to be 
sacrificed ?—Adv t.

fFurniture Store, Market Square.)

V
PICNIC DAYS POINT TO GINGHAM FROCKS

11 F<th ^Krock** Wben °ne w“t* *° be •mart’ ret not 400 *>lnlily clad, nothing doe» quit*

We are ehowlng many clever design» yon will like. .
(Coelome Section, Second Floor.)

T I
mm*m wrmfr * mmtr tjfcw. j

Mr. Dingey of Lakeside
Mr. Dingey, of Lakeside, thought It 

was creating a wrong impression to 
say the farmers were arbitrai 
farmers had met Mr. Devraish 
If the train’s time could be d 
He asked them to hold the milk for 
another day and he would try and ar
range the time table, but did not do 
so. There w** a limit to a man's en
durance, and the farmer could not be 
expected to get up at three o’clock 
every morning, and go hunting cow* in 
the dark.

Women Getting 
Ready To Vote

what theI
Secretary Frank V. Hamm reports 

Chat the women are registering very 
rapidly at Prohibition Headquarter^, 
Congregational Church. Union etreet. 
Tl those who find it more convenient 
the following places will be opea every 
-evening until Thursday from 7.80 till
1*—Victoria Street Baptist Church, St. 
lathe's Church, Mission Church, Para
dise Row, Steele's Shoe Store, 619 
Mala Street, Centenary Church School 
Room, Thorne Lodge Roenu. at. 
Berts'» Church, Sydney Street, Queen 
Square Church, Prohibition Head.- 
qeertera, 100 Union Street, J. A. 
Mpeetfe Store, 2S8 Braseeis afl-eet, F. 
8, Purdy's Store, 96 Wall Street, Lud
low Street Baptist Church. West Bad, 
Temperance Hall, Mein Strett, Fair 
vttic Prohibition Headquarters, tieu- 
aregattcnal Cbrrch, 190 Union Street, 
open daBy—'Phone Mall 4S9t Every 
woman in tho province who hao act 

. registered should 4» ee hr Thurede#,

Mr, Riley
Mr. RJtey, speaking on behalf of the 

dealer,, blamed Daylight time for all 
the trouble, and claimed that 90 per 
cent of hie customers did not want 
the time. The case was one where

ANNUAL MEETING,
A., w. Brooks, Mr. and Mm. J. W. 

Ftewwelling, and Misa Bernice Hat- 
Held will leave on the Dtgby boat 
this morning lor Hemford, N, 3,, to 
attend the aaual meeting of the Con
gregational Union which will be In 
session June 24-27, They will be ac
companied by delegates from other 
New Brunswick churches, Rev. 
Frank i, Day, M, A„ D. D, of Toronto 
arrived in the city last night and Join
ed the party here He I» to be one of 
the speakers at the meetings. He I» 
the director of the forward movement 
of the Congregational churches In

CANADIAN NATIONAL SUBURBAN.
To accommodate parties attending 

the Rothesay College closing, Subur
ban train No. 232, doe to Icare 8L 
John 12.20 p.m. (Daylight time) will 
be held until 1.20 p.m. (Daylight time) 
on Wednesday. June 23rd.

■business and pleasure dashed. The
suburbanites had not been robbed of 
their own train service, but their rep 
representations to the runway had 
created a hardship for the farmer, who 
they were hindering Instead of elding 
to Increase production, and moreover 
they denied the milk dealers their 

of livelihood and the bahirn to 
the city their food. Mo matter what 
was done, the dealers could never re
coup the lowee they 
through the strike. It
gretted that the papers, with the ex, STUDENT» EXHIBITION 
ceptleu ot The Standard, had an tag- Art classes. Si. John Art club. At 
ouiaed a great uuay, aa their report» Studio Wednesday, June 23, » to 18
■M» 4*1 Msgpnulr a that the fanasse Tea « «p ».

For $1.45C|lfton House—All meals, 80c.

You mother» can 
colored or Mack Straw Hat

Thursday, Friday or Saturday.

«a^lJS.IBwk *m».- i^4.-4«tirt John.

purchase a Kiddies' perfectly cool, light,' ' WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; good wages. Apply 
Standard Office. Jfhrs1 racer ed 

was to be re- Mr. and Mm. Herbert J. Long bare 
returned from their 
which wee spent In Montreal, sod are 
at their home 201 Charlotte street. 
West aide

honeymoon,

»>>
t

i - M 1 ■ X v
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Men’s Straws 
$3.15

. Women’s Straws 
$3.65

We are now selling the most attractive 
styles in Summer Millinery at most 

temptingly low prices
7 Only

Straw and Georgette 
Toques

Cleeraway Price Today 
$3.00 each

Individual 
Novelty Veils 

All Colors 
Number of Styles 

Today Only 10c.' each

Tailored
Sailors

From New York 
$3.00 Today 

Instead of $5.00

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

/
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